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This work investigated the sensitivity of microstructural evolu­
tion, particularly precipitate development, to increased helium content 
during thermal aging and during neutron Irradiation. Helium (110 at. 
ppm) was cold preinjected into solution annealed (SA) DO-heat type 316 
stainless steel (316) via cyclotron irradiation. These specimens were 
then exposed side by side with uninfected samples. Continuous helium 
generation was increased considerably relative to EBR-II irradiation by 
irradiation in HFIR. Data were obtained from quantitative analytical 
electron microscopy (AEM) in thin foils and on extraction replicas. 
Normal aging produced small amounts of M23C6 (T) precipitation at 
560 to 600°C and T plus large amounts of Laves phase at 650 to 700°C. 
Preinjected helium eliminated T and replaced it with Laves at 600 and 
700°C. Interstitial "black-dot" Frack loops were introduced via pre-
injection. These grew and coarsened upon long-term aging at AO0 to 600°C, 
and then unfaulted at 700°C, apparently to provide vacancies for growing 
helium-vacancy clusters and bubbles. 
Normal EBR-II irradiation produced dislocation loops and network, 
precipitate-associated and matrix voids, and precipitation of mainly MgC 
(n) plus a minor assortment of irradiation-produced phases [6, Y' (Ni3Si) 
plus A and B phosphidesj at 500 to 630°C and 8.4 to 36 dpa (except at 
630°C and 36 dpa, where Laves plus n formed). Helium preinjection 
eliminated void formation and eliminated RIS-induced or -modified precip­
itation at 500 to 625°C and 8.4 dpa. Early fine bubble nucleation 
apparently caused an overwhelmingly bubble-dominated sink structure that 
also diluted RIS to eliminate precipitation at 500°C and yet allow 
enhanced thermal precipitation at 625°C. 
The results of HFIR irradiation at 500 to 650*C were intermediate 
to those described above due to intermediate levels of bubble nucleation 
and evolution. Void formation was .Initially suppressed but then, at 
higher fluences, enhanced; maximum RIS was observed at 425 to 450°C, but 
RIS intensity was reduced at 515 to 555°C and virtually eliminated at 
higher temperature. Enhanced thermal precipitation dominated above 
550°C, and void swelling appeared cut off above 650°C. 
This thesis includes an extensive literature survey of data on SA 
316 and of relevant theoretical work to provide the perspective neces­
sary to discuss and understand the data. 
v 
PREFACE 
The field of Radiation Damage or Effects was born from the pre­
dictions of Dr. Eugene P. Wigner that Materials intensely irradiated in 
nuclear reactors would undergo physical properties degradation. As the 
nuclear age developed, many researchers studied radiation damage of 
crystalline materials and their subsequent effects on properties changes 
in materials under Irradiation. These studies provided a foundation for 
the development of commercial nuclear power and also contributed much to 
our knowledge of the physics of the solid state. The field of 
transmission electron microscopy (TEH) was Ideally suited to the study 
of minute microstructural effects of irradiation. Many TEM analysis 
techniques have developed in parallel with specific problems posed by 
irradiation damage. Studies of Irradiation effects have progressed from 
moderator graphite for early atomic piles to uranium (metal and oxide) 
fuels and their claddings for both thermal and fast (breeder) fission 
reactor systems. Currently, the fusion reactor environment is a growing 
area of challenge for irradiation effects studies. Though earlier 
studies had for years concentrated on the development of cavities and 
dislocations, one of the most exciting are*s opened up by recent advances 
in analytical electron microscopy is the study of precipitation and 
microcompositional changes. This new information should hopefully 
advance the understanding of chemical reactions in the solid state. 
vi 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study was to observe the sensitivity of 
•icrostructural evolution to varying irradiation paraaeters like tempera­
ture, fluence, and especially heliua generation or content, for solution-
annealed type 316 stainless steel (SA 316) under neutron irradiation. 
This study is of interest because it contributes understanding to a 
major class of alloys being developed for irradiation resistance by the 
Magnetic Fusion Energy (MFE) materials effort.1'2 The SA 316 was 
chosen for this study because microstructural developmettfls simpler, 
more straightforward, and easier to observe via^TEH than complex^ 
heavily cold-worked steels that are more irradiation resistant. 5 
Austenltic stainlass steel application in various fission energy 
systems forms an experience base for their consideration in designs of 
fusion energy systems. Type 316 in particular offers excellent 
corrosion/oxidation resistance (especially in aqueous environments) and 
good creep resistance at elevated temperatures.6'7 These alloys are 
steels because they contain dissolved carbon (less than 1. '> wt I C in 
Fe) and are stainless because they contain more than 12 v>c % Cr. The 
addition of molybdenum (2—3 wt Z Mo; enhances their corrosion and 
elevated-temperature strength relative to type 304 stainless steel (304). 
These steels are austenitic because they contain sufficient nickel (at 
least 12% Ni) to suppress the austenite [face-centered cubic (fee) phase] 
to martensite [body-centered tetragonal (bet) phase] transformation upon 
cooling or a transformation of the austenite to ferrlte [body-centered 
cubic (bec) phase] upon aging. Manganese (2 wt 51 Mn) further stabilizes 
the austenite in types 304 and 316 SS. The austenltic structure allows 
greater latitude and ease during fabrication, and makes these steels 
much easier to weld than transformable or heat-treatable steels. 6' 7 
Furthermore, the austenitlcs do not suffer a ductile-to-brittle tran­
sition with decreasing temperature, ac do most tempered martensltic 
steels, thus permitting use to temperatures as low as —196*C. 
Commercial type 316 steels will have Impurities of silicon (up to 1 wr % 
Si) and traces of phosphorus, sulfur, nrypen or aluminum (less than 0.05 
wt Z) from the starting ores, the particular refining process, or from 
Intentional addition as de-oxidizing agents.8 Most types of 316 SS will 
suffer some properties degradation upon long-term aging above ~650*C due 
to precipitation reactions that occur.7*9"'1* 
Due to the properties mentioned above, types 304 and 316 stain­
less steels find wide application as structural components in light-
water reactor (LWR) systems. 1 2' 1 3 These systems depend upon water to 
1 
2 
•oderate or slow down the high (1—; ifeV) energy neutrons borne from 
fission events in order to induce continued fission via the low energy 
or thermal neutrons. Example systems axe boiling or pressurized water 
reactors (BUR and PVR, respectively). The higher temperature systems 
(like PWRs) sometimes necessitate use of these steels as fuel cladding 
as well. Stress corrosion cracking is a problem, but it is not unique 
to the irradiation environment. Bmbrittlement, however, is an effect 
of the serious degradation of properties due to the effects of irra­
diation on the microstructure. ** 1 6 Generally the embrlttleaent occurs 
from hardening due to defect dusters at lower temperatures and collec­
tion of helium at grain boundaries at higher temperatures. 
Au8tenltlc stainless steels also have wide application and a long 
history In experimental and developmental liquid metal fast breeder reac­
tor (LMFBR) fission systems as fuel cladding and structural mate­
rials. 1 7" 1 9 The Experimental Breeder Beactor (EBR-I) used type 347 SS in 
1951, the Dounreay Fast Reactor (DFR) type 316 SF in 1959, EBR-II type 304 
SS in 1963, the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) type M316 in 1974, and the 
Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) curren' Ly uses 316 SS. The core design, 
coolant, and materials are selected to jause the fast fission neutrons 
minimal energy loss through down-scattering. These neutrons then induce 
fission in the highly enriched fuel through the high energy fission cross 
section and diffuse to the blanket to breed new fuel. The core has a 
minimum volume configuration to enhance breeding and operates at a tem­
perature range (~350-650°C) set by the coolant inlet rad outlet tempera­
tures. Additional properties of austenltic stainless steels that make 
these attractive are their compatibilities both with the mixed oxide 
fuel and the liquid metal coolant (usually sodium). The major engi­
neering concerns for failure under irradiation were creep and embrit-
tlement until 1966-67, when Cawthorne and Fulton discovered swelling due 
to voids in SA 316 SS clad, Irradiated in DFR. 2 0» 2 1 Swelling could 
expand and distort 'he core, causing coolant blockage or stresses if the 
components are constrained, or decrease breeding if more space is 
allowed for them to swell. 2 Void swelling then became the major topic 
of fundamental and applied studies on the effects of fast breeder 
Irradiation. 2 3' 2 k 
Fusion presents a new set of nuclear physics and materials engi­
neering problems, but is generally linked to previous technologies by 
the consideration of the effects of radiation on materials. Deuterium 
and tritium fuse in the plasma according to the reaction, 
D 2 + T\ - He* + n + 17.6 HeV , (I) 
vhere the 17.6 HeV reaction energy Is distributed between the neutron 
(~ 10-14.1 MeV) and the helium Ion. The neutrons breed tritium and heat 
a coolant in the blanket, but also cause damage in the first wall and 
3 
structural components, A leak or rupture In the first wall will quench 
the plana and force repair of the MFE device, whereas fission reactors 
can often operate with a few failed fuel dads. Probably the aost dif­
ficult problem is that oc fusion reactors exist today to serve as a test 
bed or to give experience with an actual fusion environment. Conceptual 
designs have existed only since 1973, 2 S and design variations make mate­
rial requirements general rather than specifier 2 0' 2 7 Further, engineer­
ing relevant levels of. radiation damage must be simulated. The factors 
that favor austenltlc stainless steels In design are its existing tech­
nological base and previously mentioned properties.27 The radiation 
effects that generally limit temperature or lifetime of the first wall 
are swelling and embrittlement.2* The energy of damaging neutrons will 
be higher and the accompanying helium and hydrogen generation will also 
oe higher than in LMFBR irradiation environments, 2 9' 3 0 making the exact 
character and nature of the properties exfects unknown. Both theory and 
experiment indicate strong effects of helium on increased eabrittlement 
for fusion Irradiation, but suggest several possibile effects on 
swelling.28»31~33 Experimental evidence Is not strong for hydrogen 
effects on swelling.3 With Increased helium, swelling cculd be con­
siderably less 3 1 or considerably greater, 3 3' 3 5 depending intimately on 
the nature of the microstructural development as well as its sensitivity 
to increased helium generation. Controversy, however, further complicates 
consideration of any effects of helium on either microstructural evolu­
tion or swelling. 3 6' 3 7 This sets the stage for the current study. 
Previous studies of either the thermally aged9 or fast-reactor-
irradiated38"1*0 SA 316 SS were conducted prior to the application of AEM. 
Hence, the phase identification and compositional data in this study 
employing AEM techniques are new.1*1 Development of the total micro-
structure of a single heat of SA 316 SS was observed via TEM and com­
pared after exposure in several different environments over a range of 
temperatures. The effects of helium were studied with respect to the 
overall microstructural evolution, but with particular emphasis on pre­
cipitate component of the microstructure. Irradiations in EBR-II at 
500 to 630°C at flue-.ices up to 36 dpa formed the base-line for evaluating 
the effects of displacement damage at very low helium generation rates. 
Samples were aged at 280 to 900°C for times of 2770 to 10,000 h to pro­
vide an unirradiated base-line for comparison of thermal to irradiation 
effects, unlike previous studies. 3 8' 3 9 Additional samples were pre-
injected with helium and aged for up to 10,000 h from 400 to 700° C or 
irradiated in EBR-II at 500 to 625°C to 8.4 dpa as additional measures 
of helium perturbations of microstructural development. Both represent 
new work.1*2-1*6 Irradiation of austenltic stainless in the water-
moderated High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) is particularly Important to 
fusion studies because experimental positions near the fuel have large 
populations of both fast and thermal neutrons.1*7 Thermal neutrons pro­
duce helium via a two-step transmutation reaction with nickel,1*8 thus 
allowing continuous co-generation of helium and displacement damage of 
the fast neutrons. 1' 2 8" 3 1 Although the tellum generation rate in HFIR 
for type 316 SS is higher and nonlinear with time compared with fusion, 
4 
it does provide another Measure of the microstructural development sen­
sitivity to that parameter when compared with EBR-JI irradiation of the 
same material. 3 3 , 3 6 , 3 7 » 1 ' 8 Ihe irradiation temperatures in HFIR ranged 
from 55 to ~750*C at fluences from ~7 to "-69 dpa, including some data 
from previous comparisons.I»3»50 This is among the broadest temperature 
ranges covered for fast neutron-irradiated materials. Among the new 
information to emerge for SA 316 SS are: (a) the effects of helium on 
void formation under neutron irradiation, (b) the nature of precipita­
tion development under irradiation compared to aging, and (c) the sen­
sitivity of precipitation to helium under irradiation as well as during 
aging. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE SURVEY AND SUMMARY 
The Literature on radiation damage as well as on the effects of 
irradiation on stainless steel is immense. This chapter is divided into 
two major sections, one dealing with primary damage in a general way and 
the other in more detail on secondary damage, focusing on austenitlc 
stainless steel. The primary damage section further deals separately 
with the generation of vacancy and interstitial point defects es well aa 
gaseous and solid transmutation products. The secondary damage section 
treats the microstructure visible through TEM and is subdivided into 
portions on dislocation, cavity, and precipitate phase components of the 
total microstructure. Both sections deal primarily with neutron data 
and focus toward fusion application. The secondary damage section 
reviews both experimental data and related theoretical work. No apology 
is made for the length of this section, because seldom has the total 
microstructural evolution fceen treated in its entirety. A very con­
densed summary of this survey is included at the end for those not 
wishing to read this entire section. 
Primary Damage 
Vacancies and Interstitials 
Vacancies and their corresponding Interstitials (Frenkel pairs) 
are produced by collisions of energetic irradiating particles with atoms 
in the crystal lattice. Displacement can occur for a variety of inci­
dent particles (electrons, light and heavy ions, neutrons), but this work 
emphasizes the effects of neutrons. A large body of excellent reviews 
and summary articles provide the background and contain the detailed 
physics for this section. 1 6* 5 0" 5 6 Seitz 5 7 Initially introduced the idea 
that an atom is displaced by receiving a kinetic energy above a threshold 
value, E4, from the bombarding particle. Lattice atoms displaced directly 
by the incident neutrons (or any bombarding particles) are termed primary-
knock-on (PKA) atoms. Kinchin and Pease 5 8 have presented the simplest 
and best known model for the interaction of the PKA with the lattice. 
In their model, the PKA moves through the lattice if It receives kinetic 
energy greater than Eg, but must have energy greater than 2 EH. to 
displace other lattice atoms. The PKA dissipates its energy elastically 
and comes to rest as an interstitial defect. The general region of 
collislonal energy loss by the PKA Is called a displacement cascade. 
A simple schematic of a cascade is shown in Fig. 1. Of central interest 
are the number of defects produced, their spatial arrangement, aad the 
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Fig. 1. A schematic representation of a displacement cascade 
produced by a neutron collision with the lattice. Related processes 
are Identified. 
One measure of Irradiation damage Is the total number of dis­
placed atoms (v) produced by the PKA; another Is that fraction of the 
Initial PKA energy that produces displacements, termed the damage 
energy (£}. A simple relationship between these is given by 
Robinson 5 2' 5 9 as " 
v - K E/2 E d , E > 2 Ed/K , (2) 
where < is the so-called cascade efficiency. Values for Ej range from 
25 to 60 eV, with E d - 40 eV, typically used for 316 stainless steel. 3 0 
Clearly the number of defects Increases as the PKA energy increases. 
PKA energies can range up to hundreds of klloelectron volts, but gener­
ally only elastic collisions result in displacement of atoms in metals. 
Above about 60—100 keV, PKA collisions will result In energy loss by 
excitation of the electrons of lattice atons rather than atomic dis­
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cutoff energy (E c) for the PKA, above which only electron excitation 
occurred and below which only elastic collisions occurred. Lindhard et 
a1.60,61 offered a more sophisticated treatment of the PKA collicion 
processes using interatomic potentials and a continuous partitioning of 
energy between nuclear stopping processes, which result in displacements, 
and electron stopping processes, which result in electron excitation. 
Often referred to as LSS theory, this formalism is the basis of the pro­
cedure recommended by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) fot 
damage calculations. ° * 5 2 ' 6 2 The simple analytic treatment of defect 
production in the cascade regions must be corrected for PKA energy lost 
into events that produce no displacements in the cascade, such as 
focusing, channeling, anc replacement sequences (dynamic crowdion ) . 
These effects necessitate consideration of crystal structure and cause 
v to be reduced for a given £ of the PKA [Eq. (2)]. Several of these 
processes are also pictured in Fig. 1. 
It is important to know the spatial extent and configuration of 
point defects in the cascade region. Brinkman first addressed this 
analytically and envisioned the cascade spike as a Iioiiow core of vacan­
cies surrounded by a shell of interstitials. Seeger modified this 
idea by allowing for focusing and other crystal effects that spread the 
PKA energy transfer to a larger volume and imagined a depleted zone that 
is vacancy rich but not completely hollow, as shown in Fig. 1. Modern 
computer technology has allowed simulation of the collisiv." cascade to 
produce a quantitative picture that generally confirms Seeger's 
picture, 6 7 1 Early computer simulations of the cascades were often 
done at very low temperatures (~0 K) and allowed no thental migration of 
the point defects. These restrictions define the nascent damage state.5 
Computer simulations also allow vacancies and interstitials within a 
given capture radius (r v) to recombine spontaneously. This effect reduces 
stable defect concentration (v) by 15 to 50% compared to the simple 
analytical model, 5 8 depending on PKA energy. In general, these calcula­
tions show that the cascade volume (and v) increases with increasing PKA 
and that it elongates along the initial PKA direction. At PKA energies 
of about 20 to 50 keV, distinct lobes or subcascade regions fora; these 
lobes then increase in separation as the PKA energy increases. * 
Helnisch72 more recently has included lattice vibrations to simulate 
higher temperature irradiations (300 K); he finds that the frequency of 
subcascade formation increases, but that both size and separation of 
subcascades decrease with increased lattice temperature. 
Computer simulations also allow short-term annealing of the 
~-~*.ent cascade, at various temperatures, to determine the surviving 
defect concentrations which then migrate to produce the secondary damage 
structure.73'71* The nascent cascade occurs_in ~10 ^ 3 to 10 l 2 s and 
then becomes somewhat stable after about 10 7 to 10 6 s. Annihilation 
of defects now occurs by clustering or mutual recombination and reduces 
the nascent defect content by ~80% (ref. 73), Interstitials are able to 
migrate at nearly all temperatures, but vacancies are immobile until 
about 0.2 to 0.3 of the melting temperature (T m). In general, annihila­
tion increases with increasing temperature. However, for a given 
o 
annealing condition, the residual point defect fraction (defects after 
annealing/defects initially produced) is independent of FKA energy from 
-10 to 500 keV (refs. 72,74). This result is critical to the validity 
of fission reactor simulation of fusion irradiations. 
Finally, the agreement between theory and experiment is Important 
and both must be considered for damage correlations between fission and 
fusion irradiations. Fission reactor neutrons produce PKAs via isotro­
pic, elastic collisions during irradiation, for neutron energies from 
200 eV to 1 to 2 neV (refs. 16,56). The PKA energy increases propor­
tionally to the neutron energy below 1 to 2 MeV, but at higher neutron 
energies inelastic and anisotropic scattering events degrade the 
transfer of kinetic energy to FKAs. In general, however, the FKAs will 
also have a spectrum of energies related to the neutron energy spectrum. 
Several reactor neutron energy spectra are shown in Fig. 2 for com­
parison. Experimental verification comes f.torn field-emission microscopy 
(FIM) studies 5 3 or TEM observation8. 5 ,•* 7 5 , 7 6 The TEM techniques of 
either observing "black dots" due to cascade collapse to form vacancy 
loops or Imaging "disordered zones" in ordered CU3AU are quite useful 
for studying higher energy cascades. The latter technique, in particular, 
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Fig. 2. A plot of differential neutron flux as a function of 
neutron energy for HFIR, 0RR, EBR-II, and a fusion spectrum (at 3 MW/n>2 
wall loading). 
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correlates well with calculated number and sl^es for cascades produced 
by heavy Ion or various neutron Irradiations. It also confirms the for-* 
aatlon of distinct subcascades at higher PKA energies. Coupled anneal­
ing and resistivity studies are consistent with the computer-simulated 
cascade annealing studies as well. 5 5' 7 > > 
Initial concerns about unique features of the primary damage uni­
que to the high energy neutrons ("14 MeV) borne In fusion plasmas have 
been laid to rest by both earlier 7 7' 7 8 and more recent 7 2' 7* experimental 
and theoretical work. Wiffen and SLiegler77 concluded in 1976 that no 
new effects of 14 MeV neutrons were observed experimentally and that 
generally the physics of damage production was adequate to scale 
increased defect production with Increased PKA energy. Odette and Doran 7 8 
were less certain and called for better dosimetry and computer simula­
tion of higher energy cascades. However, these latter authors point out 
that the 14 MeV neutrons make up only a small portion of the overall 
fusion neutron energy spectrum (see Fig. 2) and that the overall PKA and 
cascade spectra are of greater concern. There Is considerable overlap 
between fission and fusion PKA spectra. Heinisch 7 1' 7 2 through computer 
simulation studies found that high energy cascades split Into lobes and 
formed widely separated subcascades that In turn are similar to 25 to 
35 keV cascades. Jenkins and English 7 5 confirmed this directly by TEM 
studies of 14. to 15 MeV neutron damage in &13AU. The majority of fis­
sion damage is produced by cascades in the 10 to 100 keV range 7 9 and it 
appears that the 25 to 35 keV cascades are the basic unit for relating 
fission to fusion primary damage. However, at elevated temperatures 
(above 300-400°C for type 316 SS), primary damage will not survive 
directly and the defects generated are Important mainly for their 
influence on the developaent of the secondary damage structure. 
Gaseous Transmutants: Helium and Hydrogen 
Transmutation gases like helium and hydrogen are produced by (n,a) 
or (n,p) reactions, respectively, with various non-fissile elements; 
these are another form of neutron radiation damage introduced into the 
lattice. At thermal neutron energies, it has long been known that helium 
is produced in austenitic stainless steels primarily from direct (n,a) 
reaction with boron as well as nitrogen. More recently, 8 0' 8 1 however, 
helium production has been found to arise from a two-step reaction with 
natural nickel, 5 8Nl(n,Y) 5 9Ni followed by 5 9Ni(n,o) 5 6Pe. At higher 
neutron energies typical of LMFBRs, direct (0,0) and (n,p) reactions 
occur with iron, chromium, and nickel as well as with boron and nitro­
gen. 8 2' 8 3 At still higher neutron energies, above the 4 to 6 MeV typi­
cal of fusion, the cross aactious for direct (o.«) and (n,p) reactions 
become much greater for nearly all elements. 2'' 3 0' 8 3 Regions of gas 
production as a function of neutron energy are indicated in Fig. 2, and 
typical annual productions of helium, hydrogen, and displacement damage 
are given in Table 1 for various reactors. 
It has been traditional to dismiss hydrogen production in small 
quantities as being unimportant due to its solubility and high dif-
fusivity. 1 6* 7 7' 8 2' 8 1* Some concern has been expressed about it altering 
il 
stacking fault energy, formlnj insoluble CHi, molecules7/'/l* and aiding 
cavity formation. However, triple-beam ion irradiations (helium, deute­
rium, and nickel ions) by Packan and Farrell3>* have found no significant 
effect oo cavity formation and swelling in high-purity «uoten*»:ic stain­
less sttel. Further, the hydrogen generation rate is similar in EBR-II 
and HFIR, so that it is not a variable parameter in their comparison. 
Therefore, we will consider it no further. 
Helium generation varies considerably from reactor to reactor, 
both in actual rate and in ratio to the dpa rate (He/dpa). Helium gen­
eration as a function of dpa generation is plotted in Fig. 3 for type 
316 stainless steel in several reactor environments. The ratio Is at~?"t 
0.5 at. ppm He/dpa in the core of EBR-II, 12 to 15 at. ppm He/dpa in the 
first wall of a fusion reactor, and ranges from 10 to 70 at. ppa He/dpa 
in the peripheral target positions (PTPs) of the flux trap in HFIR. The 
He/dpa ratio is a linear function of time for both EBR-II and a fusion 
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Fig. 3. A plot of helium generation as a function of displace­
ment damage level for type 316 stainless steel irradiated in HFIR, 
EBR-II, or a Magnetic Fusion Reactor (MFR). Irradiation positions are 
indicated for EBR-II and HFIR and the MFR case is for the first wall 
of the blanket. All are maximum flux positions. 
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generation in HFIR is proportional to the flux raised to the 1.6 pover. • 
The He/dpa ratio in sized spectrum fission reactors like ORP. can better 
match fusion through spectral tailoring.1 Comparison of EBR-II and HFIR 
irradiations allovs assessaent of the effect of a large change in helium 
generation rate on the property of interest (swelling and secondary 
dasage alert structure in this case), An understanding of the inter­
action of radiation-induced heliua atoms with vacancies and intersti-
tials in the primary damage state is important to data interpretation 
and extrapolation to fusion conditions. 
Studies of the defect nature of helium stem primarily from theo­
retical atomistic calculations and from interpretation of helium dif­
fusion and release aeasureaents. 8 6' 8 7 Apparently, studies of heliua 
permeation through metals began shortly after helium was isolated as an 
element, in about 1897 (ref. 86). It was puzzling that inert gas atoms 
like helium, which should be insoluble, would be retained in metals. 
Researchers first postulated compound formation between the astal and 
the inert gas and later suspected soae sort of trapping in the aetal 
lattice, if the helium was introduced by irradiation. Cottrell and 
Riaaer 8 8 presented a classic study in 1957 about the defect configura­
tions between various inert gas atoms and vacancies and interstitials 
that revealed strong trapping of inert atoms such as helium In vacan­
cies. In a macroscopic sense the helium appeared soluble because once 
introduced it was generally not released until near the melting tem­
perature of the metal. 8 7 However, on an atomic scale, the helium atom 
strongly retains its electrons rather than contributing them to the 
electronic cohesive structure of the lattice, as metal atoms do with 
their valence electrons. Thus, even though the helium atoms occupy a 
substitutional lattice site when trapped in vacancies, they do not lose 
their identity to the lattice and the positions remain vacant of metal 
atoms. 8 8 Thus, they are considered Insoluble and are a permanent 
feature of damage. The basis, then, for interaction between helium 
atoms and point defects is elastic strain energy. 
Transmutation-produced or energetic Ion-injected heliua atoms 
initially possess enough energy to displace other lattice atoms, but 
eventually they come to rest In interstitial positions. Interstitial 
helium has about the same low migration energy as self-interstitlals or 
smell interstitial Impurity atoms (like carbon) and is therefore able to 
migrate freely even at very low temperatures. Experimental evidence 
indicates some low-temperature release after low-temperature helium 
implantation. 8 9 - 9 2 Calculations show the helium is strongly bound to 
vacancies in fee metals (e.g., nickel and copper), with a binding energy 
of about ? eV (refs, 88,90,92). Riaaer and Cottrell found that helium 
would remain In interstitial positions until vacancies become available 
either by irradiation or Increased temperature; this Is in contrast to 
the behavior of larger rare gas atoms that were able to create and 
occupy vacancies due to their x^rge interstitial strains. Helium there­
fore has several migration modes, depending upon Its defect character. 
Helium teems under irradiation can migrate rapidly until they find and 
become trapped in one or more vacancies. Both experiments and calcula­
tions indicate preferred stable clustering of about one helium atom for 
every vacancy. 1**' 8 7' 9 3" 9 6 The migration rate of a single vacarcy is 
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reduced by a bellua atoa, but a dl-vacancy with a heliua atoa is stabi­
lized against dissociation and can algrate easily. The doalnant aode of 
hellua algration in the presence of vacancies, however, appears to be 
the hellua atom popping out of the vacancy and then Migrating Interstl-
tially until It: is trapped by another vacancy. 8 9' 9 0' 9 6 The detrapping 
can occur theraally at higher tempera-tures aod is confirmed by bellua 
release and diffusion aeasureaents. 8 9' 9 0' 9 2' 9 7 At lower temperatures 
under irradiation, heliua can be dislodged froa its vacancy by spon­
taneous self-interstitial recombination, by the disruption caused by a 
displacement cascade, or by a direct neutron collision. 8 8' 9 8 Higher 
order clusters would be destroyed only by the latter two events. Clus­
ters with more helium atoms than vacancies may be stable against recom­
bination with self-lnterstitials. 
Froa this discussion we conclude that the strong interaction 
between helium and vacancies will result in some clustering in the pri­
mary damage state, and possibly coupled diffusion as the prlaary daaage 
products migrate to fora the secondary daaage structure at higher tem­
peratures. There is reason to suspect a dependence of the priaary 
daaage state upon hellua concentration that reflects the fraction of 
free vacancies as compared to those trapped by heliua atoms (and any 
subsequent effect of this on spontaneous recombination). This Bakes a 
strong case for considering He/dpa ratio as an important variable param­
eter in relating fission reactor tc fusion irradiation results. 
Solid Transmutants: Manganese and Vanadium 
Transmutation of the metal lattice atoms can introduce new chemi­
cal species as «*«il as burn out existing isotopes through a variety of 
neur.ron absorption reactions, thereby changing the composition with 
increasing fluence. This represents a permanent fora of "chemical" 
daaage that is probably more important to development of the secondary 
damage structure than to the nascent prlaary daaage state, especially In 
an already complex and concentrated solid solution such as type 316 
stainless steel. The reactions are specific to particular Isotopes and 
sensitive to neutron energy. 
Kulcinski 9 9 initially noted that transmutation calculations indi­
cated significant quantities of manganese and vanadium generation for 
irradiation of type 316 in a fusion first wall, with trace amounts of 
titanium produced aa well. This work and both reviews of daaage corre­
lation for fusion in 1976 (refs. 77,78) indicated no obvious effect of 
these transmutation-induced compositional changes particularly on the 
priaary daaage state, because they were all well within the solubility 
lialts of these elements in stainless steel. This can be contrasted to 
the clustering and precipitation of insoluble silicon produced via 
transmutation in aluminum. 9 9' 1 0 0 More recent calculatlonal work con­
firms and quantifies the results on vanadium and manganese, indicates 
negligible effects of titanium, 1 0 1' 1 0 2 and includes vanadium burnout as 
well as production.103 Results from this work, adapted to the DO heat 
of 316, are given for one year of exposure in Table 1 (p. 10) and as 
functions of fluence in Fig. 4. 
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Fig. 4. Transmitation-induced compositional changes calculated 
for type 316 as a Junction of fluence for (a) vanadium and (b) man­
ganese for several irradiation environments. Actual HFIR data after 
H. R. Brager and F. A.. Garner, J. Nucl. Mater. 108&109 (1982) 347—358. 
Compositional changes for vanadium and manganese are negligible 
in an UfFBR environment (i.e., EBR-II). Vanadium is produced in the high 
energy fusion neutron spectrum via the reaction 5 2Cr(n,2n) 5 1Cr + 5 V* 
In HFIR, a different reaction with lower energy thermal neutrons produces 
vanadium from chromium via 5 0Cr(n,Y) 5 1Cr •*• 5 1V and then transmutes the 
vanadium back to chroaium via 5 1V(n,Y) 5 2V * 5 2Cr. Thuus in Fig. 4 the 
production of vanadium is linear in a fusion device and nonlinear in 
HFIR due to burnout time being much longer than the buildup time. 1 0 2 
Somewhat similar to the case of He/dpa ratio, vanadium production for 
fusion falls between the EBR-II and HFIR results with HFIR production 
being much greater than fusion and EBR-II production being nil. The 
difference in HFIR is a transient and the burnout eventually approaches 
the fusion results at higher fluence. 
Manganese compositional changes are opposite for HFIR and for 
fusion. For high energy neutrons, manganese production is dominated by 
the reaction 5l*Fe(n,p)31,Mn • 5l*Fe with contribution from 5 6Fe(n,p) 5 6Mn 
* 5 6Fe. For thermal neutron irradiation, manganese burns out according 
to the reaction 5 5Mn(n,Y) 5 6Mn • 5 6Fe. Thus it is seen in Pig. 4 that 
manganese is produced in small quantity for fusion and undergoes signif­
icant burnout for KVIR irradiation. 
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Uncertainty In spectral dosimetry and reaction cross-section mea­
surements aake agreement between experimental measurements and calcula­
tions an important consideration. Brager and Garner 3 7 have reported 
Measurements on vanadium and Manganese changes occurring In the DO he»t 
of type 316 stainless steel after HFIR irradiation, and the results are 
included in Fig. 4. The Manganese Measurements show little scatter and 
confirm burnout; aowever, they show less burnout and a trend toward satu­
ration considerably earlier than the calculations. The vanadiua Measure­
ments confirm production, but the results do not follow the calculated 
trend curves. The difference in vanadium content for the two samples is 
much greater than can be explained on the basis of small flux differences 
in HFIR, as Brager and Garner 3 7 have done, especially given the flux 
(position) sensitivity of the calculations.1 - 1 0 3 If the difference 
represents measurement scatter, then in general, the vanadium production 
is greater than calculated. If the difference represents a true fluence 
dependence, then both the production and burnout are considerably greater 
than calculated. In any case, there is certainly room for better data 
oi~ both manganese and vanadium changes, and room for scrutiny of the 
accuracy of the calculations for anything more than trends. Moreover, 
the impact of the transmutation-induced compositional changes will come 
from the data on the secondary damage structure reflecting sensitivity 
to these changes. There are little data indicating such sensitivity, 
and acquiring such data is beyond the scope of this thesis. 
Secondary Damage 
The secondary damage structure results from migration and agglomer­
ation of the primary damage products, and therefore generally exhibits 
nucleation and growth characteristics that often depend on temperature 
and fluence/time (and damage rate). The secondary damage structure may 
also depend upon helium content or generation rate. This section will 
concentrate mainly on literature data for neutron irradiations of un­
stressed specimens of SA 316 as well as appropriate aging data. Elec­
tron and ion irradiation data will be generally considered to complement 
the neutron data. Theoretical treatments of microstructural evolution 
will also be considered. 
Dislocation Microstrueture 
Dislocations are extended line defects that are large in extent 
compared co point defects and result in mismatch of atomic planes in 
the crystal. A Burgers vector, D, defines the sense of planar dis­
placement around the line defect and if D Is parallel to the line 
tangent, the dislocation is screw in nature, and If perpendicular, then 
edge In nature. Dislocations in unirradiated fee metals (i.e., type 
316 stainless steel) are generally b - SQ <110> type (a© - lattice param­
eter, < > denotes general crystallographic direction) that slip or glide 
on {ill} type planes. Irradiated fee metals contain dislocation loops 
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Which result froa collections of vacancies or interstltials to form 
planar disks that correspond to missing (Intrinsic) or extra (extrinsic) 
atomic planes in the perfect crystal. These generally form on {ill} type 
close-packed planes and are j>rismatlc (perfect) loops if b - ao/2<110> 
or Frank (faulted) loops if b - ao/3<l>l>. The prismatic loops are 
glis8lle and can glide in response to stress, but the Frank loops are 
sessile and unable to glide; Frank loops cau climb, however, by absorb­
ing or emitting point defects and can unfarlt to become prismatic loops. 
TEM characterization should Include care to Identify the type (loop, 
line), b, and nature (extrinsic, extrinsic) of the components. However, 
this can be very difficult for very small loops.10** 
Hell-annealed material will generally contain a very low con­
centration of b - a0/2<110> type dislocation network, usually 1 0 1 2 m/m 3 
or less. At low fluences and low temperatures [~0.2 to 0.3 T,, T, -
melting temperature ( K)] tiny vacancy and interstitial loops will be 
produced by displadve irradiation. 1 0*' 1 0 6 Tiny vacancy clusters can 
result from cascade collapse,5>> and hence stem directly from the primary 
damage state. The larger interstitial loops, however, are generally con­
sidered secondary damage because lnterstitials must migrate and coalesce 
to form them. Tiny loops or "black-spot" damage generally require 
higher threshold fluences to form in complex alloys, such as types 304 
or 316 stainless steel, relative to pure materials. For example, in 
neutron-irradiated SA 304 at 40 to 90°C "black-spot" loop damage was not 
observed at a fluence of 1 x i o 2 3 a/m2 (E > 1 MeV, <0.05 dpa) (ref. 107) 
but was found at higher fluences of 1 x 10 2 I > n/m 2 (E > 1 MeV, <0.5 dpa) 
(refs. 108, 109). At fluences of 1 to 7.3 dpa, Hazlasz 1 1 0 observed many 
larger (20-30 nm dlam) Frank loops together with "black-spot" dw»age 
(2-3 nm dlam) in SA 347 and SA 31b irradiated at 55°C in HFIR. The SA 
304 data of Bloom et a l . 1 0 9 froa ORE and the SA 316 (00 heat) data of 
Maziasz are Included in a teaperature-fluence-phenomena map in Fig. 5. 
This diagram helps to illustrate Che dislocation microstructure which 
evolves with Increasing fluence and how phenomena change with increasing 
irradiation temperature. Larger Frank loops appear to be interstitial 
in nature, consistent with the high mobility of lnterstitials and low 
mobility of vacancies at these temperatures. 
Cawthorne and Fulton 2 0 first observed irradiation-induced disloca­
tion structures at elevated temperatures (~300°C and above) in SA 316. 
Their observations are included in Fig. 5 and the composition of their 
steel given in Table 2. At temperatures of 450°C and above, they observed 
a microstructure of a taose dislocation network and large unfaulted loops 
but no "black-spots." Bloom et a l . 1 0 9 observed "black-spots" at 90 to 
300"C for SA 304 in 0RR, but found larger Frank loops at "-400'C and above. 
At temperatures of about 350 to 375°C in FBRs, the first visible damage 
is "black-dots" followed by Frank loops as fluence increases. 1 1 1 At 
very low fluence, "black-snot" damage disappears with increased irra­
diation temperature (~495-525°C) or gives way to Frank loops plus dis­
location network with increasing fluence. 1 1 1 Although Cawthorne and 
Fulton 2 0 claim to observe "black-spot" damage, their micrographs suggest 
larger loops instead. Thomas and Beeston 1 1 2 recently found larf . 
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Fig. 5. A plot of dislocation structure character as functions 
of cemperature and fluence for FBR-irradiated SA 316. Phenomena regions 
are identified to illustiate t'..c transitions from "black-spot" loops 
to Frank loops to network as temperature and fluence increase. Data 
references are found in Tfole 2 ant in text. 
of SA type 348 stainless steel at 300 to 350°C to 33 to 44 dpa in the 
Experimental Test Reactor (BTR) and Advanced Test Reactor (ATR), con­
sistent with Fig. 5 (both are also water-moderated, mixed-spectrum 
reactors). 
Results on FBR-irradlated SA 316 at ~380°C and above Indicate 
progressive development of solely Frank loops into structures of loops 
plus dislocation network to solely network as irradiation temperatures 
increase (Fig* 5). Data most relevant to this work come from Bloom and 
Stiegler1*" and Brager and Straalsund38 from EBR-II and Barton et al. 3 9 
from DFR. Qualitative observations are included in Fig. 5 and steel 
compositions given In Table 2. Work from Braaman et al., 1 1 3 Brager et 
al.,11** Brager and Straalsund115 and LeNaour et a l . 1 1 6 are also 
included, but treated in less detail. Below about 10 dpa, Frank loops 
Table 2. Compositions* of Type 316 Stainless Steel Investigated In Other Work 
Ailoy Element, wt X 
Designation Cr Nl Mo Mn SI C Ti Investigators/Environment 
316 (A)»> 17.3 13.3 2.33 1.72 0.4 0.06 0.003 0.012 0.007 
316 (B) 17.4 12.3 2.05 1.57 0.21 0.066 
316 18.0 13.0 2,58 1.90 0.80 O.OS 0.05 0.013 0.016 0.05 >0.0005 
(DO-heat) 
316 (heat 17.8 13.55 2.33 1.78 0.38 0.05 
332990) 
316 (heat 17.3 13.3 2.33 1.72 0.4 0.06 
65808) 





16.4 13.3 2.5. 1.77 0.51 0.06 
17.3 U.4 2.5 1.54 0.32 0.039 
316 (D) 16.7 13.06 2.43 1.56 0.57 0.02 
316 (E) 16.6 13.9 2.1 1.6 0.4 0.034 
0.012 0.02 0.04 >0.0005 
0.012 0.007 0.C5 -0.0005 
0.013 0.006 0.006 0.0008 
0.022 0.015 0.026 0.0002 
0.011 0.0C3 0.023 0.0018 
0.017 0.015 0.02 0.0004 
0,027 0.005 0.018 
J. E. Sprulell and co-workers/ 
thermal aging 
B. Weiss and R. Stickler/thermal 
aging 
E. E. Bloon and J. 0. Stlegler; 
P, J. Mazlaaz/EBR-II 
H. R. Brager and J. L, Straalsund/ 
EBR-Ii 
H. R. Brager and co-workers/ 
EBR-II 
H. R. Brager and J. U. Straalsund/ 
EBR-II 
T. A. Kenfleld and co-workers; 
E. H. Lee anc" co-workers/EBR-II 
P. J. Barton and co-workers; 
J. I. Bramnan and co-workers; 
WiUlamt/DFR 
D. J. Masey and S. Francis; 
0. J. Masey and R. S. Nelson/ 
Hellum-prelnjected and thermal 
aging 
C. Cawthorne and E, J. Fulton/ 
DFR 
U LeNaour and co-workeis/ 
Phenlx 
•Balance iron. 
b,clndicate arbitrary alphabetical designation to distinguish heats. 
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are observed below about 500°C, but they appear together with disloca­
tion network at 500 to 600*C and are completely replaced by dislocation 
networks at higher temperatures (Fig. 5). As fluence increases at any 
temperature, many of the Frank loops tend to uofault and form a disloca­
tion network. However, nucleatlon and growth continue even to 30 to 
40 dpa at ~550°C and below. Thus the region of Frank loops without a 
dislocation network moves to lower temperature as fluence increases. 
This sequence of events Is confirmed directly by in situ TEM observa­
tions during electron irradiation.23 Mazey 1* 7 proved that large Frank 
loops in C * ion-irradiated SA 316 are indeed interstitial loops. The 
overall dislocation evolution therefore reflects the accommodation of 
excess interstitial atoms. 2 3 , 3 5 , U 8 
Only a few researchers have obtained quantitative data on dis­
location evolution during FBR irradiation, as most put their emphasis on 
void formation data. Figure 6(a—c) are, respectively, plots of Frank 
loop size and concentration and the total dislocation concentration 
(loops plus network) as functions of temperature from the data of Bloom 
and Stiegler, Brager and Straalsund, and Barton et al. (heats of steel 
are linked with investigating authors in Table 2). Figure 6(d—f) are 
the same parameters as functions of fluence for the data of the latter 
two groups of authors, and Fig. 6(e) also includes the data of LeNaour 
et a l . 1 " 
Differences between data sets probably reflect heat-no-heat dif­
ferences In composition on loop behavior (or irradiation teaperatures), 
but certain trends are clear with each set. Figure 6(a) shows that at 
any fluence, FranV loops grow larger as temperature increases. Figure 6(b) 
shows that loop growth tends toward saturation with fluence below about 
500 to 550°C, but that growth at higher temperatures peaks before decreas­
ing with increased fluence. Loop concentrations decrease very strongly 
with increasing temperature [from Fig. 6(c)], particularly above ~500 to 
550°C. Brager's and Straalsund's loop concentrations increase and then 
tend to saturate with increasing fluence below 500 to 550°C [Fig. 6(d)], 
but tend to peak and then decrease with fluence at higher temperature 
(similar to the behavior of loop size). By contrast, the loop data of 
Barton et al. strongly peaks and then decreases with increased fluence 
below 500°C. Generally, then, loop concentration either tends to satu­
rate or to decrease with increasing fluence and can be quite variable 
from heat to heat. Loop concentration decreases strongly with increas­
ing temperature. Together with the stability of the dislocation network 
that results from their unfsuiting, both nucleatlon and growth behavior 
of loops Influence the total dislocation density. 
The total dislocation density is also a strong function of tem­
perature, particularly above 500-550°C [Fig. 6(e)], tending to decrease 
with increased temperature. The overall dislocation concentration 
behavior with increased temperature more strongly reflects decreased 
loop concentration rather than increased loop size. The fluence depen­
dence of total dislocation concentration [Fig. 6(f)] also strongly 
reflects the fluence dependence of loop concentration. The total dis­
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Fig. 6. Frank loop size, loop concentration and total disloca­
tion density are plotted as functions of temperature (a,c,e, respec­
tively) and fluence (b,d,f, respectively) for FBR-lrradlated SA 316 from 
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Figure 6 (continued) 
fluence for the data of Brager and Straalsund and LaNaour et al., but 
the saturation levels depend on temperature. The saturation level 
appears ..o be "7 to 14 x 101"* m/m 3 below 500°C and ~7 to 10 * 1 0 1 3 m/m 3 
above 550°C. The data of Barton et al. in Fig. 6(f) appear to saturate 
with fluence at ~1 * lo1** m/m 3 at ~500°C, but peaks and then decreases 
at ~450°C. The total dislor tlon density data of Barton et al. at 
~560°C saturates [Fig. 6(f).' at very low levels of ~1 to 2 * 1 0 1 3 m/m 3, 
apparently because loop concentration decreases dramatically (Fig. 5, 
p. 17). It appears, in suuaary, that total dislocation density most 
strongly reflects the temperature and fluence dependence of loop 
nucleatlon and growth up to the point of unfaultlng. The dislocation 
concentration therefore represents the dynamic balance between loop 
nucleation, growth, and unfaultlng to generate a dislocation network and 
mutual annihilation of dislocation lines to eliminate the dislocation 
network; it should be sensitive to irradiation parameters that affect 
these. 
The temperature and fluence dependence of dislocation evolution 
are critically important to rate theory descriptions of swelling. 1 1 8' 1 1 9 
The same rate theory approach can also be used to describe loop nuclea­
tion and growth 1 2 0"^ 2 6 as well as their unfaultlng to form dislocation 
networks. 7 Hayns 1 2 3 and Ghonlem and coworkers1*1*"126 find trends 
similar to those observed for the loop data in Fig. 6(a,b,c,d,e) — 
namely, that loop size and concentration saturate with fluenc and that 
loop concentration decreases while loop size increases with Increased 
temperature. The calculations cf Hayns, however, predict loop densities 
that are low compared to the data and have a very shallow temperature 
dependence for the loop concentrations, in contrast to the steeper depen­
dence shown in Fig. 6(a) above 500°C. Ghonlem and Scharafat 1 2 5 agree 
?? 
reasonably well with the observed dependence of loop concentration on 
temperature, consistent with Fig. 6(c), although their loop concentra­
tions are very low (possibly due to short irradiation times). Garner 
and Wblfer 1 2' include unfaultlng of loops and recovery processes in 
their description of dislocation network evolution work and they find a 
total dislocation density that saturates at ~6 * 10 m/m 3 and is inde­
pendent of temperature. Although they fit the data presented by Brager 
et a l . 1 2 8 their contention is clearly at odds with all the data pre­
sented in Fig. 6(f), Including the earlier data of Brager and Straalsund. 
Next, we examine the evidence for any effects of helium on dis­
location micro8tructure. To date the only available neutron data comes 
from helium preinjected SA 304 irradiated in EBR-II by Bloom and 
Stiegler1*5 and Harkness et al.**6 Bloom and Stiegler found that pre­
injected helium (20 at. ppm) increased the loop concentration while 
decreasing the loop size compared U> uninfected material. Harkness et 
*l -. found sisiiar tesuits tor preinjectlon of ~100 at. ppm, noting that 
loop size was about one-half, and loop concentration twenty times 
greater than uninjected material. 
Much more data on the effects of helium on dislocation evolution 
are available on austenitic alloys subjected to ion irradiation. Low 
levels of helium (3—20 at. ppm) were often prei^jected for ion and elec­
tron simulation studies of void swelling for FBR application,129 but 
higher levels and more variations in gas injection methods have been 
achieved recently in support of the MFE program. 3 2' 3 3' 1 3 0* 1 3 1 There is 
generally very little effect of helium on the dislocation evolution in 
high-purity austenites, unless large amounts of helium are cold prein­
jected into the samples, 3 3' 3 > f' 1 3 2 because these alloys form dislocation 
networks with very few loops. Choyke et a l . 1 3 3 find little change in 
total dislocation density in SA 304 for various modes of helium Intro­
duction, but find the Frank loop fraction to increase with increased 
helium content, the most dramatic increases occurring after cold prein-
jection. Williams 1 2 9 finds no significant effect of 10 at. ppm cold 
preinjected helium on the development of dislocations in SA 316 for low 
fluence « 2 dpa) irradiation with C 2* and Ni6"1" ions. The data of Mood 
et al. 1 3 1* are in good agreement with Ayrault et a l . 1 3 5 who show no effect 
f helium on total dislocation development of the same heat of SA 316 
under dual-ion irradiation at 5 to 15 at. ppm He/dps. Ayrault et al. 
show the dislocation density to increase at lower fluence, but then to 
saturate with fluence at the same concentration found at 5 to 15 at. 
ppm/dpa. They find that Frank loop development is sensitive to helium 
injection mode or rate. The strongest effect of helium on loop refine­
ment and stability is found for cold helium preinjected titanium-modified 
austenitic steels. 1 3 5' 1 3 6 In these cases, the helium tends to drasti­
cally refine the scale of loop nucleation and prolong loop stability to 
high fluences (~70 dpa). 
Finally, it is appropriate for this work to consider data on the 
effects of thermal aging on helium preinjected material. The first such 
study was undertaken by Barnes and Mazey 1 3 7 as they initially sought to 
simulate and study low-temperature neutron damage in copper. Low-
cemperature ct-particle bombardments generally produce "bla^k-spot" loop 
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damage together with the gas injection. They found the very fine loops 
to grow, to coarsen, and eventually to form a dislocation network as 
bubbles becaae visible in the matrix. Later work on helium preinjected 
SA 316 by Mazey and coworkers>>2'l(3 re/ealed similar results, with faulted 
loops growing into a dislocation network at 600 to 750°C. They con­
cluded that helium was trapped In vacancies, allowing interstltlals to 
cluster and form loops, and that the lc-»ps grew via vacancy emission to 
feed bubble growth. Similar observatloLS of loop growth in helium pre­
injected SA 316 were also made by Smidt md Pieper.'*'' Cawthorne and 
Fulton also observed that the "black-spot" damage produced by low-
temperature reactor Irradiation grew and coarsened into a Frank loop 
structure upon postirradiation annealing. However, Stiegler and Bloom 1 3 8 
and Holmes et a l . 1 3 9 during postirradiation annealing simply noted 
unfaultlag and recovery of dislocation structures produced in SA 304 via 
higher temperature reactor irradiation. The growth of small intersti­
tial loops during aging via vacancy emission is initially counter­
intuitive, but seems consistent with the data. Such behavior could 
indicate a nonequilibrium vacancy concentration in the matrix during 
aging of the helium preinjected samples. 
Cavity Microstructure 
Cavities are three-dimensional dusters of vacancies and gas 
atoms whose boundaries approximate free surfaces. Cavities can exist in 
the matrix or in association with other microstructural features such as 
precipitates, dislocations, or grain boundaries. Two extreme types of 
cavities can be defined. One type is a bubble which is nearly stabi­
lized by its internal gas pressure (an over-, under- or equilibrium 
pressure). The other type is a void Which has an excess of vacancies 
relative to gas atoms (or is truly gas-free) and grows in response to a 
super8aturation of vacancies in the lattice. Grain boundaries (high 
angle, Incoherent) allow discrimination between the two types of cavi­
ties because grain boundaries are are infinite sinks for excess vacancies; 
equilibrium bubbles are generally found at grain boundaries whereas 
voids do not exir" at grain boundaries in the absence of stress. Litera­
ture data and theories on cavities will be discussed first in terms of 
bubbles, and then voids. 
A. Bubbles 
After years of inert gas bubble observations in fuels, Barnes and 
Mazey in 1960-63 conducted the first comprehensive TEM study of helium 
bubbles in nonfissile metals using helium-prelojected copper, 1 3 7' 1 1* 0 
This was followed by Vela and Russell in 1965-66, who used neutron-
irradiated Cu-B alloys.1**1'1'*2 Their classic results established the 
behavior of bubbles under aging (conditions of no continuous helium 
supply and no vacancy supersaturation). 
Bubbles formed first at grain boundaries and then in the matrix 
along dislocations. Larger bubbles were found at grain boundaries than 
in the matrix. 1** 3 _ l l f 9 Bubbles never shrank; instead, once formed, they 
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only grew or coalesced,1"*7'1'*8 consistent with the helium being insolu­
ble. Bubbles were observed (or suspected) to grow under aging by random 
(Brownian) migration and coalescence in the Matrix or to coalesce along 
dislocations.*1"I*3.1«i7,150,151 ^tha,* and Schroeder; 1 5 2 however, are 
an exception; they suggested that Oswald ripening was occurring (emis­
sion of helium and vacancies from smallest bubbles to feed growth of 
largest ones). The migration of bubbles can occur via several different 
mechanisms fiat reveal several more distinguishing properties of bubbles. 
For a gas bubble in •Pchan-ical equilibrium, the surface tension 
restrains the expansion of the gas, according to the relationship, 
P - 2y/r , (3) 
with p - internal pressure, T - surface energy, and r - bubble radius, 
all in self-consistent units. 5 6 This relationship was demonstrated by 
Barnes and Mazey. 1 3 7 They observed bubbles to coalesce and conserve 
surface area rather than volume during in situ, pulsed annealing in a 
TEM. Barnes and Mazey also directly observed bubble migration in the 
steep temperature gradients induced by their particular annealing situa­
tion. They found bubble velocities to be Inversely proportional to 
size, which suggested surface diffusion as the driving force. The 
experimental bubble growth kinetics data (i.e., rotn, with t • time and 
n <V2) of Smidt and Pieper'*1* and Goodhew and Tyler11*' also suggested sur­
face diffusion; however, the data of Walker 1 5 1 suggested migration via a 
volume diffusion mechanism; th*. data of Cost and Chen 1 5 3 and also Goodhew 
and Tyler (for larger bubbles) suggested a ledge nucleatlon mechanism. 
In addition to these mechanisms for free migration, many data sets indi­
cated that bubble migration was either assisted or constrained via a 
dislocation-bubble drag interaction 1 3 7 , l l | 1 , 1 ,» 3~ l 5 0» 1 5 , i» 1 5 5 and strongly 
constrained by precipitate particles. 137»m3»l«*i* j& temperatures of 
about 0.65 to 0.70 T/TB or higher, the data indicated unstable ("break­
away") bubble growth by vacancy absorption without coalescence. 
This thesis focuses on the details of bubble growth data for 
helium preinjected-and-aged SA 316, which correspond to the studies of 
Mazey and Francis,1*2 Soidt and Pieper,1*1* and Rothaut and Schroeder. 1 5 2 
The data on SA 316 of Mazey and Francis are most relevant, with prein-
jected helium levels of 1, 10, 100, and 1000 at. ppm and aging tem­
peratures from 200 to 1100°C. A schematic of the time and temperature 
dependence of thei: qualitative loop and bubble observations is given in 
Fig. 7. The temperature dependence of their bubble sizes and con­
centrations at 100 at. ppa He is khown in Fig. 8(a). They observed 
roughly concurrent Frank interstiti.il loop and bubble growth at ~570 to 
750°C but bubble growth alone at hi -_e* temperature (Fig. 7), consistent 
also with the data of Smidt and Pieper and Rothaut and Schroeder. 
Figure 8(a) shows increased bubbles sizes and strongly decreased con­
centrations with increased aging temperature. Bubbles were observed 
above 570°C for 10 to 1000 at. ppm He, but could only be found at 750°C 
and above for 1 at. ppm. Bubble size was little affected by increasing 
the amount of prelnjected hellua from 100 to 1000 at. ppm, but the bubble 
concentration increased by a factor of 50 to 100, according to the data 
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Fig. 7. A plot of qualitative observations of loop and bubble 
growth- as functions of time and temperature for the data of Hazey and 
Francis on SA 316 stainless steel aged with 100 at. ppm prelnjected 
helium. Data reference found In text. 
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Fig. 8. Plots of bubble size and concentration for aged SA 316 
containing 100 at. ppm prelnjected helium, (a) As functions of aging 
temperature after 4 to 70 h from the data of Hazey and Francis, and 
(b) as functions of time at 750°C from the data of Rothaut and 
Schroeder. 
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of Hazey and Francis. The microstructural statistics of Bothaut and 
Schroeder for SA 316 aged at 750°C with 100 at. ppm preinjected helium 
are plotted as functions of time in Fig. 8(b); these data show very weak 
time evolution of bubble size and concentrations after an initially 
rapid coarsening stage. Together, these sets of data provide a reason­
able description of bubble formation in SA 316 during thermal aging. 
Displaclve Irradiation provides a new facet to bubble formation 
compared to thermal aging because helium atoms can be dislodged from 
cavities by direct collision by neutrons or FKAs or from disruption of 
small bubbles and vacancy-helium clusters by cascades. 9 8' 1 5 6 Our con­
sideration here does not include fission fragment destruction of bub­
bles, as observed in fuels. 1 5 7' 1 5 9 Bubbles can also grow under 
displacive irradiation via vacancy absorption If a supersaturation 
exists, in contrast to the aging conditions described above with no 
supersaturation. Early low-fluence thermal reactor Irradiations of 
austenitlc stainless steels, performed in the context of helium embrit-
tlement studies, found no observable bubbles for helium contents of 
about 50 at. ppm or less (from 1 0 B reactions) at irradiation tempera­
tures of 650°C or less. 1 5' 1** 3' 1 1* 5' 1 6 0 Bubbles were found at grain bound­
aries and in the matrix only after postirradiation annealing at higher 
temperatures. In 1967 Bloom et al. 9 observed small cavities In SA 304 
(suspected to be bubbles) after ORR irradiation to moderately low 
fluences at 454°C. In 1968 Brager and Robblns 1 6 1 found bubbles in a 304 
stainless steel after ETR irradiation at 290°C to still higher fluence, 
and Manley and Rhodes 1 6 2 in 1972 found bubbles at irradiation tempera­
tures of 540"C and above in a 20 Cr/25 Ni/Nb austenitic steel after 
long-time exposure ("40,000 h) in a thermal reactor. Both demonstrated 
bubble behavior via postirradiation annealing. Robbins 1 6 3 and Manley and 
Rhodes also realized that considerable helium was being produced from 
the reaction of thermal neutrons with nickel in addition to that pro­
duced from boron (described earlier in the Gaseous Transmutation section). 
Bubble observations in FBR-irradiated steels were generally 
neglected as attention was focused on void studies. However, Brager and 
Straalsund38 did note bubble formation together with voids at 625 to 740°C 
and bubbles instead of voids at higher irradiation temperatures for SA 
316 in EBR-II. In addition, many early postirradiation annealing studies 
of FBR-irradiated materials found voids to shrink, leaving tiny helium 
bubbles.23,138,139t162 B u b b i e g ^ive also been observed to develop 
together with or instead of voids at a variety of temperatures and 
fluences for type 316 stainless steel irradiated in HFIR in the context 
of the fusion program. 1* 9' 1 6 1*' 1 6 5 There is, however, little systematic 
HFIR data for SA 116, as mentioned earlier. Finally, Thomas and Beeston 1 1 2 
have recently observed fine cavities, which they believed to be bubbles, 
after high fluence irradiations (39-44 dpa) in ATR and ETR (also with 
high helium generation) at temperatures as low as 300 to 350°C. 
Numerous dual (ion plus helium) beam or helium-preinjected ion 
irradiations have also explored regions of bubble formation under dis­
placive irradiation. However, in general, continuous bubble growth was 
not observed. Instead, tiny bubbles (or stable cavities) were often 
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found to form and thee either convert to voids or remain stable, if void 
formation was s u p p r e s s e d . 3 2 » 1 3 0 " 1 3 6 
Next, some important aspects of early theoretical work on bubble 
development are summarized. Greenwood et a l . 1 6 6 in 1959 were among the 
first to suggest that vacancy diffusion played a key role in bubble 
growth (as opposed to mechanical deformation to relieve excess internal 
bubble pressure) and to suggest the equilibrium relationship of Eq. (3). 
Early theoretical analyses focused on bubble growth, with little atten­
tion to oucleatioa. Greenwood et al. envisioned bubble growth through 
vacancy absorption (either from dislocations or grain boundaries with no 
vacancy supersaturatlon) in response to gas atom absorption and over-
pressurization. Many other investigators emphasized growth via bubble 
migration and coalescence governed by a rate-limiting mechanism: 
Greenwood and Speight, 1 6 7 Shewmon, 1 6 8 and Grub e r 1 6 9 suggested surface 
diffusion as controlling the growth rate; Shewmon 1 6 8 and Nichols 1 7 0 
suggested volume diffusion and vapor transport as the limiting factor 
for very large bubble sizes, Willertz and Shewmon 1 7 1 suggested ledge or 
facet nucleation as the controlling factor. Speight 1 and Barnes 1 3 
discussed models in which bubbles coalesced along mobile dislocations. 
Willis and Bullough 1 7 4 showed theoretically that an elastic interaction 
could induce bubble coalescence. Two common features of early theories 
were: (a) a flow of helium into bubbles because helium is extremely 
insoluble and (b) bubble growth driven by coalescence events which cause 
an overpressure which Is relieved by vacancy absorption. Goodhew and 
Tyler11*7 have demonstrated overpressurization experimentally. The 
vacancy requirement can be seen from Eq. (3) by solving for the number 
of vacancies (m) and gas atoms in an equilibrium bubble (spherical) to 
obtain 
m kT 
r , (4) 2fiy 
where n - number of gas atoms (assuming an ideal gas), k - Boltzmann's 
constant, T - temperature, and ft • vacancy volume. From Eq. (4), 
bubbles must continue to obtain more vacancies per gas atom to maintain 
equilibrium as it grows. 
Pressure can adequately be described by an ideal gas law for 
bubble diameters larger than ~100 nm (ref. 173). For smaller sizes, 
however, Barnes in 1964 pointed out that the ideal gas predicted too 
many ga^ atoms or too much pressure compared to a reduced Van der Waals 
equation of state. Cost and C h e n 1 7 5 in 1977 showed a more realistic 
viral equation of state which gave values between the Ideal and reduced 
Van der Waals predictions; they estimated a compressibility greater than 
one as the parameter to describe deviation from Ideal behavior. This 
work has been extended by recent, parallel work of Wol f e r 1 7 6 and Brearley 
and Ma<Innes, 1 7 7 who both used Interatomic potentials to describe the 
behavior of a very densely packed gas. These equations allow better gas 
accounting for small bubbles. However, even with a more compressible gas, 
10-nm-diam bubbles need about ten times more vacancies per gas atom than 
the one-to-one ratio found in single or di-vacancy helium atom clusters. 
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The discovery of voids proved that variable vacancy supersatura-
tion did exist at higher temperatures under displacive irradiation. 
Subsequent theoretical work then treated both nucleation and growth of 
bubbles under these new conditions. Bullough and Perrin 1 7 8 highlighted 
several clear distinctions between bubble and void behavior in the pre­
sence of vacancy supersaturatlon. In contrast to voids, which will be 
considered later, bubbles are stable to shrinkage under compression. 
However, they can undergo expansion under tension once they become 
larger than some critical radius. Molfi and Wisdersich 1 7 9 also 
described stress-free bubble expansion to an underpressured, dynamic 
"equilibria*" if, after an initial vacancy supersaturation, equal fluxes 
of vacancies and interstitials eventually lapinge on the bubble. 
Among the first to investigate dynamic bubble nucleation and 
growth under displacive Irradiation employing an atomistic rate theory 
approach were Odette and Frei 3 1 in 1974 and Odette and Langley 1 8 0 in 
1975. Bubble growth occurred only when these cavities did not convert 
to voids (bias-driven cavities). Such behavior was found only at very 
high bubble concentrations. Their calculations assumed two helium atoms 
and a di-vacancy to the stable nucleus for a babble. Odette and Langley 
described a stress-free critical radius for bubble-to-void conversion as 
a result of the bubble accumulating gas atoms in a vacancy super-
saturation. Gas-driven bubble growth can occur below this conversion 
limit, but such bubbles are very small « 5 nm in diameter) and do not 
cause significant swelling. For a variable and continuous helium 
generation rate, bubble concentrations were predicted to increase with 
increased helium, a result consistent with the early Mazey and Francis 
data and with more recent HFIR data. The work of Odette and Langley has 
been extended recently by Stolle- and Odette 3 5' 1 8 1 to fit EBR-II and 
HFIR data on 20%-cold-worked (CW) 316 and to predict fusion first wall 
swelling behavior. Ghonlem and Takata 9 8 have also recently included a 
sophisticated rate theory treatment of bubble formation from the stand­
point of the interactions and clusterings of individual point defects 
and helium atoms. They Included the transition between the nucleation 
and growth stages by continuously monitoring an ensemble of evolving 
clusters. They assumed the "bubble" nucleus to be a trl-helium inter­
stitial cluster which then attracted vacancies. They included the best 
picture available in 1980-82 of the several modes of helium atom dif­
fusion (see section on Gaseous Transmutants) and they Included various 
modes of bubble or cluster dissolution under irradiation (as discussed 
earlier). Ghonlem and co-workers93 continue to study the atomistlcs of 
helium and point defect migration and Interactions and to describe the 
earliest stages of bubble formation. Glasgow et a l . 1 8 2 also treated the 
possibility of bubble growth as a function of helium generation and 
vacancy supersaturation, but for fixed nucleation. They also included 
Wolfer's 1 7* equation of state to describe the pressure of the densely 
packed gas in small bubbles. Finally, theoretical studies of the criti­
cal radius have been continued by Hayns, 1 8 3 Townsend,18<f and Mansur and 
Coghlan. 1 8 5 In summary, the theoretical treatments consistently predict 
low swelling and small sizes when bubbles do not convert to voids. Host 
also agree that gas-driven bubbles are the dominant mode of swelling 
under displacive irradiation at about 600 to 650°C or above. 
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B. Voids 
Cawtborne and Fulton's 2 0* 2 1 discovery of voids in 1966-67 in DFR-
irradiated SA 316 confirmed the earlier conjecture by Greenwood et a l . 1 6 6 
that if dislocations preferentially absorbed Interstitials, then a 
vacancy supersaturatlon would result during elevated-teaperature Irra­
diation. They concluded that bubbles would not reaaln gas-driven but 
rather would begin to grow into underpressurized cavities in response to 
condensation of excess vacancies. The Ideas of Greenwood et al. seeaed 
a minority opinion among those working un bubble work In the early 
1960s, but these Ideas becaae foundational to the theoretical work that 
followed the discovery of voids In the late 1960s and early 1970s. Few 
phenomena have captivated or excited the radiation dasage community as 
did void swelling. 
As continued evidence for irradiation-induced voids was found in 
austenitlc stainless steels in 1968-71 (refs. 138,139,186) it becaae 
obvious that the phenomenon was general. Voids were also found In 
neutron-irradiated pure metals, first in 1968 in nickel, 1 8 7 and then in 
aluminum, 1 8 8 - 1 9 0 copper, 1 8 9 molybdenum, 1 9 1' 1 9 2 vanadium, 1 9 3 and a host 
of other metals. 1 9 1*'^ 9 5 In fact, to date one of the few metals not to 
form voids under neutron irradiation is zirconium. 1 9 8 In SA 316, voids 
were found at irradiation temperatures of 350 to 650° C, but Investiga­
tions of various metals Indicated that the phenomenon was general at 
homologous temperatures of 0.3 to 0.55 1^ (ref. 23). Voids observed due 
to quenching and aging, 1 9 7 creep, 1 9 8 and the Klrkendall effect 1 9 9 all 
preceded the irradiation-induced phenomenon. Subsequent Investigation 
also demonstrated that void formation was not unique to neutron irra­
diation, but could be found under heavy- and light-ion irradiation, 2 0 0 - 2 0 2 
high-voltage electron microscope (HVEM) irradiation, 2 3* 2 0 3" 2 0 5 (voids 
were even found after electromigration206) and laser bombardment 
followed by ag.'ng.207 As many materials were found to .-"veil substan­
tially, it became obvious that such swelling would be performance 
Uniting in service, and some solution to the swelling problem was 
necessary. 2 0 8 Early work indicated that complex alloys swelled less 
than pure materials and that, particularly for 300-serles stainless 
steels, swelling was quite sensitive to minor compositional changes (or 
even heat-to-heat variations) and could be reduced by cold 
working.3"5»23.189.19*.195.208-213 Therefore, efforts became divided 
into those directed toward solving the engineering problem of void 
swelling and those directed toward understanding the physics of void 
swelling. Furthermore, the initial aicrostructural similarity between 
ion and electron irradiation to neutron irradiations led many people to 
use the "simulation" techniques for both basic studies and alloy devel­
opment screening. The simulation techniques, particularly the ion Irra­
diations, offered a more controlled irradiation environment in which 
parameters such as temperature, stress, helium generation rate, etc. 
could be uncoupled or combined and varied in manners not possible under 
neutron irradiation. These studies were ideal for mechanistic investi­
gations. At much higher damage rates, the "simulation" techniques also 
satisfied the need for quickly screening alloys and "predicting" 
swelling behavior for alloy development efforts to meet the demanding 
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schedule for FBR near-term goals. However, frequently ion behavior, 
although Qualitatively reasonable, did not reproduce exactly the neutron 
data. In high swelling materials, for Instance, void formation 
differences between "simulation" and neutron irradiation could be 
accounted for bya simple shift to higher temperature with increased 
damage rate?. A similar shift could not, however, reconcile dif­
ferences for complex phenomena such as precipitation reactions. Thus, 
while many early ion and electron irradiations were conducted on engi­
neering alloys, work in the mid-1970s shifted toward investigating 
simpler alloys with considerable theoretical modeling support. 2 1 8' 2 1 9 
Reactor Irradiation experiments, on the other hand, became devoted to 
investigating and achieving higher fluence data on more swelling-
resistant materials as a result of a nationally coordinated FBR 
materials development program. 1 9* 2 2 0 The result was that neither por­
tion of the irradiation materials program continued studies on SA 316. 
In contrast to bubbles, voids grow easily via vacancy absorption, 
generally having much larger growth rates than bubbles would have at the 
same temperature. Voids grow without apparent saturation (with fluence) 
and coalesce by impingement at very large sizes. 2 3* 1 1 8 As mentioned 
before, voids were never observed at grain boundaries after stress-free 
irradiation.2 Voids were always found to ultimately shrink upon 
postirradiation annealing, and disappear or leave residual 
b u b b l e s , 2 3 * 1 3 8 ' 1 3 9 ' 1 6 2 although an Intermediate coarsening via Ostwald 
ripening could precede final elimination.23 Finally, voids are not 
observed above about 0.55 to 0.6 T,,, whereas helium bubbles remain stable 
until nearly the melting point of most metals. Because the literature 
is so large regarding void formation and swelling, the detailed data are 
reviewed only for neutron-irradiated SA 316. 
The collective qualitative observations of mauy researchers show 
a systematic progression of cavity phenomena with either increased tem­
perature or fluence (Fig. 9). The SA 316 data are from the same investi­
gators mentioned previously (Dislocation Section, refs. 20,38-40,113-116), 
with the addition of observations by Kenfield et a l . 2 2 2 and Lee et a l . 2 2 3 
(on M2783 heat of SA 316). Symbols are consistent with Figs. 5 (p. 17) 
and 6 (p. 20) and the steel compositions are again contained in Table 2 
(p. 18). The cavity phenomena progress with increasing temperature from 
tiny matrix bubbles at ~300 to 375°C, to matrix voids plus precipitate-
associated voids at ~425 to 625°C, to precipitate voids plus small 
matrix bubbles from -625 to 750°C, and finally to small matrix bubbles 
only above 750°C. The low-fluence 0RR data of Bloom et a l . 1 0 9 on SA 304 
(a rapid swelling steel) provided a lower temperature limit on cavity 
formation at 400 to 450°C. However, at much higher fluence, bubble for­
mation is possible as low as 300°C, as found by Thomas and Beeston 1 1 2 
for SA 348 in ETR and ATR. Cavities will usually become visible at 
higher fluences, even if they cannot be seen at lower fluencee. The 
matrix plus precipitate-associated void regime shows the greatest flu­
ence dependence. Precipitate-associated voids generally appear first, 
followed by matrix voldc at higher fluence. Next, we examine the quan­
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Fig. 9. A plot of cavity character as functions of temperature 
and fluence for FBR-lrradiated SA 316. Regions indicate the tran­
sitions from bubble to void bscV. £? bubble regions as temperature 
increases. Data references are found in Table 2 (p. 18) and in text. 
The temperature and fluence dependencies of void diameter, void 
concentration, and void swelling are shown in Fig. 10 for the SA 316 
microstruetural data of Stlegler and Bloom,1*0 Brager and Straalsund,38 
Kenfleld et al., 2 2 2 Barton et al., 3 9 and LeNaour et a l . 1 1 6 The swelling 
data of Bramman et a l . 1 1 3 and several microstructural data points by Lee 
et a l . 2 2 3 are also included. Figure 10(a) shows that voids get larger 
as Irradiation temperature or as fluence Increases. At higher tem­
peratures, nearly all large voids are attached to precipitates. By 
contrast, bubble sizes are very small, even at high temperature. The 
temperature dependence of void concentrations is opposite to their size 
dependence. Void concentrations [Fig. 10(c)] decline steeply with 
increased irradiation temperature, but tend toward higher concentrations 
with increased fluence, particularly below 550 to 600°C. (Fine bubble 
concentrations always greatly exceed void concentrations, particularly 
at higher temperatures.) 
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Fig. 10. Void size, void concentration, and total swelling are 
plotted as functions of teaperature (a, c, e, respectively) and fluence 
(b, d, f, respectively) for FBR-irradlated SA 316 froa various 
investigators. References are found in Table 2 (p. 16) and in text. 
The high flueoce M2783 heat data are connected to the lower fluence 
332990 heat data because both are air-aelted steels irradiated in the 
saae reactor and the trends indicated by the curves are reasonable. 
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Fig. 10 (continued) 
Macroscopic swelling increases in proportion to the product of 
void concentration and its averaged volumes. In the simplest cases the 
swelling (or volume increase) should be related to the macroscopic den­
sity change as follows: 
AV/Vo - (Vf - Vo)/V0 - E/U - I) , (5) 
where 
Z « negative fraction density change - (pf — Po)/Po) > 
with V"o - initial volume, Po - initial density, Vf * final volume, and 
Pf * final density. Void formation usually dominates the volume increase 
under stress-free irradiation. However, precipitate phases themselves 
can also cause additional volume changes or precipitation can affect 
matrix lattice parameter through compositional changes. In general, 
cavity volume fraction (CVF) determined from TEM void statistics, and 
immersion density (ID) determined by weighing and macroscopic volume 
determinations, are independent measurements of swelling which should 
agree, but often do not. Immersion densities are inaccurate at small 
values of swelling and TEM determinations of swelling are difficult for 
high swelling due to very large voids unless one uses HVEM to examine 
thick foils. Figure 10(e) therefore shows both CVF and ID swellings at 
high fluence and CVF swelling at lower fluence as functions of temperature. 
At lower fluence [Fig. 10(e)], the swelling data show a flat tem­
perature dependence with a slight peak at about 460 to 480°C. At high 
temperatures, swelling i» low due to decreased veld nucleatlon. 
Conversely, at low temperatures, swelling is low because void growth is 
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diminished {although nucleatlon Increased [Fig. 10(a,c)]}. The higher 
fluence data of Kenfleld et al. show a temperature dependence 
strongly peaked at ~580°C. The large peak in this temperature range 
appears to be due to additional void growth with little increase In 
nucleation as fluence increases. The ID data of Bramman et a l . 1 1 3 at 42 
to 48 dpa [corrected to IAEA dpa calculations from half-Nelson dpa by a 
factor of 1.15 (ref. 224)] show two swelling peaks with increased tem­
perature, one at ~450°C and one at ~-650°C. Comparison of the Bramman et 
al. data with that of Kenfield et al. demonstrates how wide the heat-to-
heat variation of swelling behavior can be for the range of steels 
included in this work. 
Figure 10(b,d,f) Illustrates the fluence dependence of void 
microstructural and swelling data. In Fig. 10(b), void growth is ini­
tially rapid at most temperatures up to about 10 to 15 dpa, and then 
becomes slower and temperature dependent, except at the highest tem­
peratures. Except for the observations of Barton et al. 3 9 at 430 to 
460°C, all data show void growth to approach saturation with fluence 
below about 525 to 530°C. At higher temperatures, void growth becomes 
more rapid after a slow growth transient period of about 20 to 30 dpa. 
Figure 10(d) shows clearly that void nucleation is also initially rapid 
and then tends toward saturation with increased fluence (again with the 
exception of the Barton >.t al. data at 4iC to 466°C).* Nucleation 
decreases and saturates more slowly as temperature increases; however, 
the highest temperature data (650 to 670°C) do not indicate satuL^tion, 
possibly due to coalescence. 
The fluence dependence of swelling reflects the combined fluence 
dependencies of void nucleation and growth. Both total swelling develop­
ment and void microstructural evolution can be described in stages with 
increasing fluence that involve an initial transient regime. 2 3'" 5' 2 2 6 
Microstructurally, voids nucleate and then grow linearly with fluence; 
after an initial low swelling transient, swelling accelerates into a 
regime of linear swelling at a much higher rate. Linear void growth 
clearly precedes linear swelling. As Fig. 10(b,d,f) shows, void for­
mation is essentially complete and void growth is well under way before 
the transient ends as swelling develops beyond the 0.5 to IX level. 
Figure 10(f) therefore shows, with appropriate scaling, swelling behav­
ior at low fluences (inset) and the behavior at higher fluence. Initial 
swelling more closely reflects void nucleation than growth, particularly 
considering the temperature dependence of the fluence curves [Fig. 
10(b,d,f)J. The "steady-state" swelling increases with fluence mainly 
reflecting void growth after saturation of nucleation. Swelling rates 
were temperature dependent, with lowest swelling rates (~0.05%/dpa) 
observed at the highest and lowest temperatures and highest swelling 
rates (0.7%/dpa) at the peak temperature. At 450 to 470°C, the swelling 
rate was low due to a lack of void growth, whereas the low rate at 640 
This unusual void behavior does correlate, however, with simi­
lar unusual behavior in fluence dependence of their Frank loop and total 
dislocation concentration data in Fig. 6(d and f) (p. 20). 
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to 670°C reflects a lack of nucleation. Brager and Garner''*' recently 
reviewed and reported FBR swelling data on SA 316 and indicated vir­
tually no temperature dependence to the steady-state swelling rate at 
higher fluence at 500 to 650°C. 
Very little neutron data exist for the effects of helium on void 
formation under neutron irradiation. Bloom and Stiegler1*5 found an 
increase in void concentration and a slight reduction in void size and 
swelling for EBR-II-lrradiated SA 304 with 20 at. ppm preinjected helium 
compared to uninfected material. Harkness et al.1*6 in 1973 found simi­
lar results for SA 304 Irradiated in EBR-II with a similar amount of pre­
injected helium, but also found complete suppression of void formation at 
76 and 100 at. ppm preinjected helium. When they aged the preinjected 
samples to coarsen the helium distribution, however, they found voids. 
These results seemed to corroborate the early Inference from void 
annealing, that helium influenced void nucleation by forming bubbles 
which then serve as void nuclei. However, the void suppression was 
quite surprising, but has also been seen for SA 316 preinjected with 110 
at. ppm He and Irradiated in EBR-II. 1 6 5 This suggests a sink strength 
(concentration) dependence to the nucleation of voids from bubbles. 
The only avenue to obtain increased helium to dpa generation 
rates under neutron irradiation is thermal reactor irradiation with speci­
mens located near enough to the fuel to get sufficient displacement damage 
from fast fission neutrons. Manley and Rhodes 1 6 2 in 1972 found voids at 
400°C after long-time (40,000 h) irradiation in a thermal reactor. For 
HFIR-irradiated type 316 stainless steel, Maziasz et al.**9 in 1975 
suspected voids in SA 316 irradiated at -530 to 555°C. More recent work 
by Maziasz and Grossbeck 2 2 8' 2 2 9 also suggests that voids form only at 
325 to 450°C among the dominantly bubble microstructures of CW 316 
stainless steel irradiated in HFIR. 
Considerable information about helium effects on the cavity micro-
structure is available from preipjected or dual-beam ion irradiations of 
austenitic stainless steels. Small (5—20 at. ppm) amounts of helium 
were often preinlected foe void simulation studies on the FBR 
program, 2 0 0' 2 0 2'^ 1 4*" 216»230-235 b u t higher_hellum concentrations have 
been used in the fusion program. 3 2' 1 3 0' 2 3 6" 2 1* 1 The generally observed 
effect is that helium increases the overall cavity concentration; how­
ever, whether these bubbles (or stable cavities) remain small or become 
large voids depends on the material and the temperature, amount, and 
mode of helium introduction. Early ion work on SA 316 by Nelson and 
Mazey 2 0 0 showed that void formation did not require the presence of 
helium, but that helium and oxygen clearly enhanced void nucleatlon. 
Keefer and Pard 2 3 0 showed both enhanced and accelerated void formation 
in proton-irradiated (500°C) SA 316 containing cold-preinjected helium 
(0—28 at. ppm) whereas McDonald et al. observed no effect of overall 
amounts of helium injected Intermittently during nickel ion irradiation 
of SA 316 at 600°C. Voids form readily in higher purity or type 304 
stainless steels during ion irradiation without helium. 1 3 0' 2 1* 0 Void 
formation becomes mere difficult under ion Irradiation without helium 
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in titanium- and niobium-modified steels [e.g., type 321 and FV548 
(refs. 242,243)] and even aore so in advanced low-swelling titaniua-
aodifled austeoites such as LS1A (to -600 dpa) and LS1B (-100 d p a ) . 1 3 5 * 1 3 6 
At higher damage rates under HVEM irradiation, helium-free void nuclea-
tlon is easy, even in FV548 (refs. 244,245). Large amounts of heliua 
can also affect void nudeatlon and growth. In high-purity austenitic 
alloys under ion irradiation, unless the heliua is cold preinjected, 
acst cavities are voids. If bubbles form and convert to voids, void 
sizes tend to decrease as cavity concentrations Increase; however, 
overall swelling is often greater than in irradiations with no 
b e l I u a . l 3 0 , 2 3 7 , 2 3 8 ' 2 , | 0 As the He/dpa ratio is Increased for dual beaa 
irradiations of high-purity steels and type 316 stainless steels, the 
void growth rate further decreases. However, swelling can either 
increase, if increased' void nucleation outweighs the decreased void 
growth rate, or decrease if cavity nucleation is sufficient to Bake tbea 
the dominant sinks. Hot prelnjected heliua increases or decreases to 
reduce void formation, 3 2' 2 3 7' 2* 0 depending on the amount and temperature 
of implantation. 3 2' 1 3*' 2 3 8 Fairly consistent suppressions of void for­
mation and swelling are found when larger amounts of heliua are cold 
preinjected; high concentrations of fine bubbles (stable cavities) form 
instead of voids.32»237»238»2»»1 virtually no swelling due to voids was 
observed by Kohyaaa et al.2"*0 in SA 316 ion irradiated to -25 dpa at 
625"C with 15 at. ppm cold preinjected heliua. Similarly, voids ar^ not 
observed by Kenik 1" to -70 dpa for SA LSI A with -112 at. ppa prein­
jected helium. To summarize, increased helium can lead to either 
enhanced or suppressed void formation during ion irradiation. Overall, 
the experimental observations on temperature, fluence, and helium depend­
ence of void swelling are reasonably consistent, but they are difficult 
to intuitively rationalize without theoretical analysis. 
The discovery of void swelling prompted efforts to predict higher 
fluence behavior. Several approaches have emerged. On a strictly 
empirical basis, neutron data may be extrapolated, based on "reasonable" 
assumptions about void behavior at higher fluences or based on some 
theoretical insight plus correlation with "simulation" data. Considerable 
effort was devoted to the theoretical modeling of void nucleation and 
growth from the accumulation of primary daaage products. More recently, 
a new scheme for rationalizing and predicting swelling results for types 
304 and 316 stainless steels has been proposed on the basis of insight 
obtained froa correlating "microchemical evolution" with swelling and 
microstructural evolution.2**6 
Theoretical work on void formation and swelling lagged the experi­
mental work by several years. The discovery of voids proved the existence 
of a vacancy supersaturation, as anticipated by Greenwood et a l . 1 6 6 
Early theoretical work explored void growth and the physical basis for 
some sinks absorbing excess interstitials to provide vacancy super-
saturation. This next portion of the literature survey relies heavily 
on several key reviews.23' 118.220,221.21.8-251 
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Tb» experimental void formation results clearly suggested a 
uucleatlon and growth phenomenon. It was also obvious that dislocation 
and void developments were somehow correlated. Although some early 
theoretical work involved solving diffusion equations to a single 
cavity, 1 7 8 , 2 l f 7 by far the most useful and lasting theoretical Modeling 
resulted f roa application of the chemical reaction rate theory formalism 
to void swelling by such workers as Harkness and L i . 1 8 6 * 2 2 1 Wiedersich,2 
Brailsford and Bullough, 1 1 9 and Fisher and Williams 2 5 3 in 1969 to 1972. 
Most early work treated void growth in more detail than void nudeation, 
although as we shall see short!/, the same rate theory approach can be 
used for both. Rate theory ties the various point defect generation and 
loss terms into conservation equations for vacancies and interstitials 
of the form 
3Cv 




G ± - RCvCi - KiC t - - ^ , (7) 
where the subscripts v and i denote interstitials and vacancies, respec­
tively, 6's the effective point defect generation rates per unit volume, 
C's the concentration of point defects, K's reaction rate constants for 
various point defect sinks, and R the coefficient of recombination (all 
after the notation of Hansur 8 ) . These equations must include addi­
tional terms for the ion or electron irradiation case, but are adequate 
to describe neutron irradiations. These equations describe a continuum 
in which point defect generation and concentrations, and the various 
sinks are uniformly distributed spatially* If the time derivatives on 
the right-hand side are set to zero, these equations describe a quasi-
steady state. The generation rates of vacancies and Interstitials from 
the primary dauage state are equal (hence 6^ - Gy); however, since there 
are equilibrium thermal vacancies and essentially no thermal intersti­
tials, Cy > Cj.. The RCjCv term couples Eqs. (6) and (7) so that they 
must be solved simultaneously. The sink terms sum all individual sink 
types for a particular defect (i.e., K» - £ KJ, where j denotes sink 
J v types such as bubbles, voids, dislocations, precipitate particles, etc.; 
likewise for % ) and reflect the diffusion of the point defects and the 
sink strengths as follows (for vacancy sinks): 
KJ - £)D - [ ? NJ(r)sJ(r)] D , (8) 
v v v r«o v v v 
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with 
s- - g?Z*J , (9) 
V V V 
where Dy is the diffusion coefficient, S3 and sJ are total and individ-
v v 
ual sink strength of the j-th type sink, respectively. NJ(r) is the 
concentration of the j-th type sink of radius, r, gJ is the geometric 
parameter (usually describing the surface area of the sink), 7r is the 
sink capture efficiency (ratio of real sink absorption of defect current 
to that of perfect, ideal sink) and or is the multiple sink correction 
factor to reflect the interaction with the sinks in the system. These 
equations contain the physics and reflect the history of the development 
of void growth theory. 
From Eqs. (6) and (7) it is obvious that if all defects flowed 
equally to all sinks, they *ould annihilate or recombine and there would 
be no net swelling. Therefore one sink (usually assumed to be the dis­
location) had to be biased (or have a greater efficiency for intersti-
tials than vacancies) to allow a vacancy supersaturation to condense 
preferentially at neutral or unbiased sinks such as voids. 1 7 8' 1 8 6 In 
1971, Harkness and L i 2 2 1 showed (from the work of Ham25** in 1959) that 
preferential attraction of interstitials over vacancies to dislocations 
resulted from the larger misfit strain and higher mobility of the inter­
stitial, giving the dislocation a larger capture radius for intersti­
tials. Work on dislocation bias was extended by Wolfer and Ashkin 2 5 5 
in 1976. With the biased flow of interstitials to dislocation, the flow 
of generated vacancies partitioned to voids can be determined from 
Eqs. (6—8), and with some simplifying assumptions, swelling due to void 
growth can be obtained as a function of fluence. Obtaining the tempera­
ture dependence of swelling is more difficult. Harkness and Li. 1 8 6*" 1 
first calculated the temperature dependence of swelling (a peaked maxi­
mum) , but explained it through the temperature dependencies of void and 
loop nucleation rather than void growth. Wiedersich 2 5 2 explained the 
temperature dependence as the combined temperature dependencies of the 
vacancy supersaturation (decreasing with increasing temperature) and 
the fraction of point defects annihilating at sinks (a peaked maximum 
near peak swelling temperature). Brailsford and Bullough 1 1 9 calculated 
a separable temperature dependence factor into their fluence dependent 
swelling equation; swelling was cut off at lower temperatures, mainly 
due to recombination, and at higher temperatures, due to thermal vacan­
cies overwhelming the supersaturation (similar to Wiedersich'8 
explanation). Hayns, 2 5 6 however, more recently pointed out that bulk 
recombination is also Important in limiting swelling at higher tem­
peratures for temperature dependent sink concentrations (as the data 
show). 
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Precise swelling kinetics were a result of assumptions about 
•old nudeation mechanisms as well as mechanisms limiting growth, as 
pointed out by Claudson et al.2**7 in 1969. In growth theory* if voids 
are good sinks for point defects, then they should accept defects as 
fast as they diffuse to them and their growth kinetics will be volume-
diffusion limited. Most early work assumed diffusion-controlled kinet-
± C 8 178,186,221,252,253,257 ^ ^ ^ f o r claudson et al.,2**7 who assumed a 
particular surface reaction as limiting. Mansur et a l . 2 5 8 later 
extended rate theory to Include both surface reaction-limited void 
growth (deduced for the SA 316 data of Brager and Straalsund38) and void 
growth due to coalescence by impingement. Fisher and Williams 2 5 3 showed 
Chat the swelling kinetics changed as the dislocation evolution changed 
from, loop growth to a constant dislocation density to a recovering dis­
location structure. Swelling kinetics for various combinations of sink 
domination, limiting defect supply mechanisms, and dislocation evolution 
are summarized in Table 3, taken from the review by Maosur. 1 1 8 For a 
given recombination and dislocation regime (i.e., constant temperature), 
Mansur describes a Q factor that gives the ratio of the dislocation and 
cavity sink strengths. The Q factor indicates which sinks dominate and 
which regions of swelling kinetics are obeyed, and the choice of fluence 
exponent, n, as shown in Fig. 11. Most steels progress from n > 1 to 
n ~ 1 with Increasing fluence [Fig. 10(f)] in reactor, but n < 1 behav­
ior is possible if cavities become the dominant ,in|t8.13l,165»237»259-261 
Several more recent contributions to growth theory include the multiple 
sinV. correction.262 the effects of Impurity atoms enhancing point defect 
recombination.263'261* the effects of precipitate particles as either addi­
tional Sink8ll9»226,252,263,265,266 ( u 8 u a l i y t o suppress void swelling) 
or point defect collectors for attached voids 6 5 2 " (to enhance void 
swelling). Mansur et a l . 2 6 8 have also introduced a more realistic pic­
ture of spatially and temporally heterogeneous primary defect generation 
into rate theory. Y o o 2 6 9 ind Ghonlem and coworkers 2 7^ also have 
obtained [Eqs. (6) and (7)1 time-dependent solutions capable of treating 
transients. Vtolfer et al. 9 have also overcome the difficulties con­
necting nucleation and growth theories by melding together a hierarchy 
of rate equations through the Fokker-Plank formalism to obtain a smooth 
transition from nucleation to growth. 
While early theory work viewed helium as helpful or necessary to 
void nucleation, 1 1 9' 2 2 1 most imagined the small amounts of helium simply 
drained innocuously into growing voids. 2 5 7 This treatment was adequate 
for FBR application, but Inadequate for the higher helium-generation rates 
expected for fusion reactor conditions. Yoo and Mansur 2 7 3 and Glasgow 
et a l . 1 8 2 partitioned helium into growing voids and calculated its 
effects on swelling at various temperatures for nickel and type 316, 
respectively. Yoo and Mansur assumed no effect of helium on the bias 
and found no effect of helium on the void swelling regime. They did 
find a slight extension of the higher temperature cutoff for voids. 
Glasgow et al. similarly found no effect of helium on void swelling when 
they assumed a normal bias, but if they reduced the bias, they did find 
negligible swelling due to bubbles.. Both growth theory treatments 
assume constant void densities, whereas helium usually increases void 
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Table 3. Pluence Exponents of Void Growth for Limiting Cases 
and Different Mechanisms of Point Defect Absorption at Void* 
Value of n in AV/V * (dpa) 
for Each Model 
Dislocation Constant Dislocation 
Dominant Recombination Loop Dislocation Mutual 
Sink Importance Growth Density Annihilation 
Both Defects Diffusion Controlled 
Dislocation Minor 6/7 3/2 3 
Dislocation Dominant 3/2 3/2 3/2 
Void Minor 6/5 3/4 0 
Void Dominant 2 1 AV/V « In dpa 
Both Defects Surface Controlled 
Dislocation Minor 6/5 3 6 
Dislocation Dominant 3 3 3 
Void Minor 6/7 3/5 0 
Void Dominant 2 1 AV/V « in dpa 
Interstitial Surface-Controlled, Vacancy Diffusion Controlled 
Dislocation Minor 6/7 3/2 3 
Dislocation Dominant 3/2 3/2 3/2 
Void Minor 6/7 3/5 0 
Void Dominant 2 1 &V/V « in dpa 
"Taken from review by L. K. Mansur, Nucl. Techaol. 40 (1978) 5-34. 
nucleatlon. The critical radius concept forms a bridge between nuclea-
tion theory and purely growth theory. 
If bubbles are nuclei for voids, void nucleatlon can be treated 
by calculating the critical size at which the bubbles grow rapidly 
(diffusion-controlled kinetics) In response to the vacancy super-
saturation* Above their critical size, they no longer depend on helium 
to prevent vacancy emission (see similar critical radius discussion In 
Bubbles Section). One can either assume an Initial distribution of tiny 
bubbles or allow clusters to evolve via a nucleatlon theory, which will 
be considered next. Conversion of a stress-free bubble to a bias-driven 
void was first considered by Sears 2 5 7 In 1971, using a diffusion cell 
rather than a rate theory-effective medium approach, and an idfvl gas 
law with helium generation typical of FBR Irradiation for alumiu 
Odette and Langley 1 8 0 In 1975-76 described a similar critical rack s, 
but derived It using a rate-theory approach, continuous helium par­
titioning to all cavities and clusters In an evolving microstructure 
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Fig. 11. A schematic representation of the swelllng-fluence 
relationships possible as the balance between total dislocation and 
cavity rink strength changes. The terms are defined as follows: 
n - fluence exponent, Q • sink strength ratio, 7& » capture efficiency 
of dislocations for vacancies, L - dislocation density, r c - average 
cavity radius, N c * cavity concentration and Z° - capture efficiency 
of cavities for vacancies. Host materials progress from n > 1 to 
n ~ 1 as fluence increases under neutron irradiation. Taken from 
L. K. Hansur, Nucl. Technol. 40 (1978) 5-34. 
Work on developing analytical rate theory expressions for calculating 
variable dependencies of the critical radius has continued with Hayns 1 8 3 
using an ideal gas, and Townsend181* and Hansur and Coghlan 1 8 5 using a 
van der Waals gas law. The critical radius usually becomes larger with 
Increased temperature and smaller with increased internal gas pressure. 
Odette and Langley included the important effect of increased bubble 
nucleatlon (and hence increased sink strength) which decreased the 
vacancy supersaturation and decreased both the swelling rate and conver­
sion of bubbles to voids; they predicted lower swelling for a fusion 
reactor than an FBR if helium induced sufficiently high bubble concen­
trations. By contrast, however, extension of this work by Stoller and 
Odette 3 5' 1 8 1 predicts more swelling in a fusion reactor than an FBR if 
Intermediate bubble concentrations develop and these easily convert to 
voids in the matrix and at precipitate particle Interfaces. These di­
vergent (but legitimate) possibilities for void development and swelling 
bring the focus to the nucleatlon stage of the cavity microstructure. 
The void nucleatlon problem was much more difficult than growth 
theory. However, growth theory did demand some Input regarding cavity 
concentrations, either from simple assumptions, experimental data, or 
from a nucleation theory Involving atomistic interactions and clustering. 
Harkness and Li modeled void nucleation as occurring in the vacancy-
rich cores of displacement cascades (possibly stabilized by helium) and 
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then used homogeneous nucleation theory, with adjustable parameters (a 
temperature—independent vacancy cluster formation constant and the sur­
face energy) fitted to their experimental data. The void nucleation 
rate is then the number of critical nuclei times their frequency of pro­
motion past some critical size for stability (they calculated a critical 
radius of ~0.1 na). They found a strong teaperature dependence of nuclea­
tion and saturation of void densities with fluence, both findings being 
consistent with experimental data. However, they found strong coupling 
to dislocation loop development and sensitivity to poorly known param­
eters such as surface energy. However, they pointed out that a vacancy 
supersaturation (and hence a bias) was as or more important for nuclea­
tion than it was for void growth. The initial nucleation work of 
Russell 2 7 4 and Katz and Wiedersich 2 7 5 in 1971 used a rate theory approach 
to describe void fore at ion froa interaction and clustering of dilute, 
hoaogeneous supersaturations of vacancies and insterstitials. A great 
difficulty compared to classical nucleation of precipitates from a super-
saturation was the presence of both vacancies and lnterstitials together; 
therefore, embryos could not form unless a quasl-equilibriua distribution 
was imposed (as by Katz ;.-.d Wiedersich 2 7 5). Many researchers 1 1 9' 1 9 5' 2 5 7 
bad discussed the improbability of void nucleation without helium 
(Sears, 2 5 7 for instance, showed a critical radius of 2 n without 
helium). In 1972, Russell 2 7 6 (without considering interstitials) and 
L o h 2 7 7 (considering intersritials following Katz and Wiedersich) 
included helium by nucleating voids on single, immobile helium atoms 
trapped in vacancies. In 1973, Katz and Wiedersich2 ° ai-o included 
nucleation on single and clustered gas atoms immobilized in vacancies, 
and in 1974 Wiedersich et al. 2 also included helium emission from 
clusters via interstitial absi.-ption. In 1976, both Russell 2 8 0 and 
Wiedersich and Katz 2 6 1 allowed mobile gas to both impinge and be emitted 
froa the clusters and, together with Wiedersich and Hall 2 8 2 in 1977, 
allowed helium re-emission from single vacancies and clusters. Singh 
and Foreman 2 8 3 in 1975 also allowed the normally stationary clusters to 
migrate and coalesce during the nucleation stage, similar to earlier 
bubble growth theory. The above work showed helium to tremendously 
enhance void nucleation at the low helium generation rates typical of 
FBRs ("0.1—0.5 at. ppm/dpa), particularly at lower temperatures. 
Wiedersich and Katz * showed increased helium generation to increase 
higher temperature void nucleation until the point that the increased 
cluster density contribution to the sink strength suppressed the vacancy 
supersaturation (similar to Odette and Langley* 8 0). The difficulty 
associated with knowing when to terminate nucleation could be solved by 
coupling to growth theory as suggested by Wolfer et al., 2 1* 9 or via a 
unified theory of all relevant processes into a master differential 
equation analyzed with a nodal line/critical point formalism in reaction 
path-cluster size space, as suggested by Russell.28'* Finally, it is 
also clear that Impurity segregation to void embryos (vacancy clusters) 
enhances nucleation, similar to the effects of helium. Beeler and 
Beeler 2 8 5 showed that voids nucleated froa cascades were stabilized 
against dissociation by lapurity segregation. Wolfer and coworkers 2 8 6' 2 8 8 
have also shown that tiny voids surrounded by a solute shell (most 
probably due to radiation-induced solute segregation) can be biased 
against interstitials compared to bare voids. 
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Despite the abundance of work on cavity nudeatlon relevant to 
FBR-irradiatlon conditions, very little work had explored cavity nuclea-
tion at the higher helium generation rates expected for fusion reactor 
conditions. Odette and Frel 3 1 were first In 1973—74 with a hierarchy of 
rate equations describing the diffusion and clustering of substitutional 
helium (remember that others considered these iaaobile), integrated numer­
ically to evolve a bubble microstrueture (anything larger than two heliua 
atoas plus two vacanci.es). This was then coupled to a void nucleation 
aodel (following Russell and Katz and Wiedersich 2 7 6* 2 7 8) and a void growth 
aodel. They were among the first to calculate final void and bubble 
concentrations for EBR-II irradiation conditions, not to aention fusion 
or HFIR, and the first to couple nucleation (without a data fit) to 
growth theory. Odette and Frel found the EBR-II microstructure to be 
void dominated, the fusion condition to be bubble dominated, and the BFIR 
case to be Intermediate with both bubbles and voids (the reported heliua 
generation per dpa for HFIR Irradiation was too low at that tlae* 1 9' 1 6 1*). 
Many reviews of cavity nucleation have neglected this work. 2 8*** 2 8 9 
More recently, Hall 2 9 0 has considered partitioning of the helium 
to various traps available In the primary damage state for high heliua 
generation. Singh and Foreman 2 8 9 calculated void densities as a func­
tion of helium for a hierarchy of rate equations for helium-vacancy 
reactions and clustering (mobile clusters, but no cluster destruction) 
and obtained the square root dependence of void concentration on heliua 
content often observed experimentally.33 In 1980, Ghoniea 2 9 1 attempted 
"microvoid" nucleation for fusion conditions with a hierarchy of rate 
equations describing vacancy clustering, but he encountered problems with­
out helium stabilization. In 1982, Ghoniem and Takata 9 8 presented the 
most sophisticated picture of void nucleation to date; they simultan­
eously monitored a large hierarchy of rate equations and allowed inter­
action of vacancies and heliua atoas to form clusters (including detailed 
partitioning of helium throughout the microstructure and Including 
helium and tiny cluster re-solution possibilities). Tuey also provided 
a smooth transition froa bubble nucleation to void growth by monitoring 
heliua partitioning and distinguished between bubble- and void-like 
cavities on the basis of Internal pressure. They found direct void 
nucleation at lower temperature (480-550°C), but found bubble formation 
to precede voids at ~650°C. They also predicted swelling and micro-
structures which compare reasonably with the early HFIR SA 316 data of 
Mazlasz et al.1*9 Ghoniea and coworkers 9 3' 9 7 are continuing to evolve a 
nucleation and growth model similar to the nodal line/critical point 
scheme of Russell, 2 8 9 but including the most complete picture of helium-
point defect reactions and clustering atomistic* currently available. 
In summary, the theoretical work has been extensive and has con­
tributed great Insight Into the underlying physics of aicrostructural 
development during irradiation. However, more work is needed to under­
stand completely neutron Irradiation results, particularly for more 
complex and swelling-resistant alloys* Areas Identified la recent cri­
tical reviews 1 1 8' 2 1 9' 2** 9 which need both better experimental charac­
terization and better conceptual and mechanistic incorporation into 
the theoretical fraaework are dislocation evolution, the effects of 
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radiation-Induced solution segregratlon (RIS), and precipitate evolution 
under irradiation. The low fluence evolution of the cavity structure is 
also essential for nucleation studies. 
Finally, we will consider some ways In which RIS effects are being 
incorporated into the picture of void formation and swelling. According 
to the Mechanistic classifications of Hansur et a l . 2 6 5 RIS can have direct 
effects (impurity layer or shell formation), indirect effects (by 
changing the sink concentrations or their point defect capture effi­
ciencies), or Mediated effects (changing diffusion coefficients or 
depleting solute trap-recombination sites in the Matrix) on void for­
mation and growth. Although many effects of RIS could be envisioned 
[see, for instance, Odette, 1979 (ref. 251)1, prior to about 1980 the 
only RIS effects incorporated into rate theory were the enhancing 
effects of solute shells or layers on void nucleation 2 8 6 ~ 2 8 8 or the 
depletion of solute traps in the matrix 2 6 3' 2 9 2 (Mansur 2 9 2 treats the 
possibility of RIS changing the bias and its effect on swelling without 
specifying bow it changes the bias). In 1976, Venker and Ehrlich 2 9 3 
suggested a correlation that related the increased concentration of a 
fast diffusing minor solute (like Si and Fe) to a lower swelling rate. 
They suggested reduced vacancy concentration caused by faster moving 
vacancies to counterbalance faster moving solutes. In 1978 Warwick2 ** 
further suggested the fast diffusing major species (i.e., Fe In Fe-Ni) 
induce* enrichment of the slow diffusing species (Ni) at a void, which 
in tun hinders further flow of vacancies through an opposing Kirkendall 
vacancy flux. However, Rothman et a l . 2 9 5 refuted the contention of 
Venice:: and Ehrlich by showing that their quoted data for diffusion coef­
ficients of iron, nickel, and chromium as functions of silicon content 
were wrong. However, Garner and Wolfer 2 9 6 have used nucleation rate 
theory (early Katz and Hiedersich 2 7 5 type without helium) to extend 
Venker and Ehrlich's suggestion that Increasing the concentrations of 
fast diffusing species (such as Si and Nl) reduces the void nucleation 
rate. 
An entirely different connection between SIS effects and void 
formation and swelling was offered by the "mlcrochemlcal evolution" 
model, as summarized in a recent review by Garner.21*6 This model is 
based on the correlated observations by Brager and Garner of (a) large 
volumes of precipitate phases highly enriched in nickel and silicon, 
(b). reductions of matrix concentrations of silicon and especially 
nickel, and (c) substantial void formation and swelling. 7 ~ 3 0 0 A rela­
tionship has been developed relating the average matrix content (Cj^) 
and the onset of "steady-state" void swelling to a critical nickel level 
as follows: 
cjl - cji - 3(C S i + C c) , (10) 
0 
where C m , Cgi and C c are initial concentrations of the indicated ele­ments (la atomic percent). A schematic of this "aicrocheaical-evolution" 
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correlation with swelllng-fluence behavior is shown in Fig. 12, froa 
Garner. 3 0 1 The data often used to support this correlation are given in 
Fig. 13 (correlation of void formation and Matrix nickel content in SA 
and Of 316 froa Brager and Garnar 3 0 0). Several features of the aodel 
are that cjft is -9Z, which represents a saturation stete (independent of 
aicrostructural evolution path or t~eaperature) that instantaneously and 
locally launches the material into steady-state void swelling. Brager 
and Garner correlate Cg^ with the alcrostructural onset of void forma­
t i o n ; 2 9 9 ' 3 0 0 some suggested underlying physical reasons are diffusion 
coefficients or sink capture efficiencies altered via B I S . 3 0 2 This 
model apparently gets support from the work of Porter 3 0 3' 3 0* 1 and 
Thomas, ° 5 mixed support from Le Naour et al., 1 1 6 and very little sup­
port from Brun et a l . 3 0 6 Since many researchers find that nickel 
segregates to voids,116,235,300,30«»-3O7 i t is curious that void for­
mation should correlate spatially with nickel depletion (see Fig. 13). 
Several recent data suggest that nickel segregation to voids was the 
major cause of matrix nickel depletion, with precipitate effects being 
m i n o r . 1 1 6 ' 3 0 6 ' 3 0 8 If this is the case, then the nickel depletion may be 
the result rather than the cause of void growth, particularly since the 
void microstructure is established well before appreciable swelling Is 
found or cjft -9Z is reached (correlate Fig. 10, p. 32, with Fig. 12). 
It is also stated that "microchemical evolution" was not much affected 
by increased helium generation, and should therefore be similar for 
fusion and FBR irradiations of type 316 stainless steel. 3 6' 3 7' 2 2 7 How­











Fig. 12* A schematic of the correlated relationship between 
aicrochealcal evolution and macroscopic swelling behavior, as envisioned 
by Garner (reference found in text). 
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Fig. 13. Correlation of matrix nickel content and the presence 
or absence of voids In type 316 stainless steel, after EBR-II irra­
diation to the conditions Indicated, from the data of Brager and Garner 
(data reference found In text). 
leads to very different conclusions and interpretations, some of which 
are addressed by data In this thesis. 
Precipitation and Microcompositional Development 
Precipitation generally results from chemical reactions in the 
solid state which relieve supersaturation of at least one of the reac-
tants. In concentrated, multicomponent solid solutions like type 316 
stainless steel, many elements and several different phases can be 
involved in the precipitation process. Without irradiation, as generally 
reflected by LeChateller's principle, the system progresses irreversibly 
from a highly nonequilibrium state, either directly or indirectly 
(through a sequence of metastable phases) to an equilibrium distribution 
of stable phases. However, unlike gas or liquid reactions, the precipi­
tate phase is not simply removed from the system; the volume misfit, 
crystallographic orientation, and interfacial structure are additional 
factors of the new phase that inhibit its formation and growth in the 
solid state. Without irradiation, normal diffusion supplies the reac-
tants until either equilibrium is reached or the driving force becomes 
too small. Under irradiation, however, the system can either be driven 
toward equilibrium or toward a new, very unnatural steady state, 
depending on the peculiar unmixing action of RIS. During thermal aging, 
microcompositional development simply depletes the elements from the 
matrix which enrich the precipitates (generally carbon, silicon, molyb­
denum, and chromium In type 316 stainless steel). However, under irra­
diation, microcompositional development will often be different and 
depend on the combined effect of RIS, which occurs at all point defect 
sinks, including precipitate particles. 
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A. Radiation-Enhanced Diffusion and Induced Solute Segregation 
Diffusion in the solid state Is interesting conceptually because 
even though lattice sites are frozen into the crystal, atom and point 
defect positions are not, and appreciable migration can occur at higher 
teaperatures. Diffusion in multicomponent alloys can generally be Meas­
ured experimentally in te»-ms of bulk solute redistribution and explained 
theoretically on the basis of atoaistic processes (for example, see rate 
theory model by Damask and Dlenes, 3 0 9 or random alloy model by 
Manning 3 1 0). Enhenced diffusion was nmnng the first effects of radiation 
to be studied [early 1950s (refs. 311,312)]; it seemed reasonably explained 
by the Increased point defect concentrations produced under Irradiation. 
An enhanced diffusion coefficient for solutes, including both vacancy 
and Interstitial contributions to migration, can be expressed from 
equations similar to Eqs. (6) and (7) (p. 37) (refs. 313- 315). Many 
reviews of thermal diffusion are available (see, for example, refs. 316— 
318). In an ideal binary solution, thermal diffusion lowers the free 
energy of the system by eliminating concentration gradients (Pick's 
first law). In 1948, Darken included the thermodynamics of nonideal 
solutions into the diffusion coefficient description to relate chemical 
to tracer diffusion. 3 1 9 He found that endotheraic solutions would mix 
more easily and exothermic solutions would resist mixing, compared to 
ideal solutions. Diffusion to create compositional gradients, as in 
spinodal decomposition, can occur if the nonideality is sufficient to 
make the diffusion coefficient negative. 3 2 0 In general, irradiation 
will cause more diffusion to occur earlier and at lower temperatures 
than during aging. However, the quantitative enhancement also reflects 
point defect recombination and sink annihilation probabilities and hence 
must include radiation-induced microstructural considerations.31<f By 
far the greater conceptual problem for the irradiation effects community 
has been the phenomenon of RIS. 
Anthony, 3 2 1 in 1971, first anticipated the enrichment of slow 
diffusing solutes at the expense of fast diffusing solute depletion 
caused by supersaturated vacancy fluxes flowing to a void (inverse-
JCirkendall effect 3 2 2' 3 2 3), and the enrichment due to vacancy-Molute 
binding and dragging effects. Okamoto and Wiedersich,321* in 1974 xirst 
suggested enrichment at sinks due to binding of solutes to interstitials 
which form mixed dumbbells on the basis of solute misfit size (under­
sized atoms binding, oversized atoms not). The experimental evidence 
cane from Okamoto and coworkers 3 2**~ 3 2 5 in 1973-74 using a Fe-18Cr-CNi— 
ISi austeoltlc steel. They first found strain effects around voids 
leading to Irradiation-induced precipitation (RIP) during electron irra­
diation and then found silicon and nickel enrichment at ion-bombarded 
surfaces [detected by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES)]. Direct obser­
vations of RIS at individual sinks in Fe-Ni-Cr-based alloys followed, 
utilizing analytical e. ectron microscopy (ASM). The first such observa­
tion was silicon enrichment at Prank loops by Kenik 3 2 6 in 1976, followed 
by nickel enrichment at voids by Marwick et a l . 3 0 7 in 1978. Further 
evidence continued to accumulate for RIS depletion of chromium 3 2 7' 3 2 8 
and for enrichment of phosphorus 3 2 9 at ion-bombarded surfaces of type 
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316 stainless steel. Little, however, is currently known about the RIS 
behavior of carbon, manganese, titanium, or vanadium in stainless steels. 
Equilibrium (or Glbbsian) and nonequilibrium thermal solute seg­
regation can occur without irradiation or precipitation. Equilibrium 
segregation of low solubility Impurities will occur through their dif­
fusion to grain or interphase boundaries 3 3 0 3 3 2 (if the boundary energy 
is lowered) and will favor the highest energy (largest structural sis-
fit) boundaries.333 Nonequilibrium segregation can occur if solutes 
bind strongly to and migrate with vacancies. 3 3 1*' 3 3 5 Impurities like 
phosphorus and sulfur (and to a lesser extent carbon and nitrogen) are 
often highly enriched at surfaces and boundaries In steels during high-
temperature aging, due to equilibrium segregation. 3 3 3* 3 3 6' 3 3 7 Manganese 
enrichment has also been observed in dilute iron-base alloys 3 3 8 and was 
attributed to the vacancy drag mechanism. Carbon segregates to disloca­
tions (Cottrell atmosphere effect), and together with other solutes like 
titanium and niobium, to stacking faults (Suzuki effect). 3 3 9 - 3 1* 1 Silicon 
can also segregate at carbide Interphase boundaries (possibly due to its 
rejection by the carbide) in aged, low alloy steels. 3* 2 
In contrast to thermal segregation, RIS is a quasi-steady-state 
balance between solute in-flow coupled to the irradiation-produced defect 
fluxes and the backflow due to normal diffusion to eliminate gradients. 
Hence, RIS effects at sinks can reverse if irradiation ceaseJ while the 
temperature is maintained, or if point defect fluxes to sinks are inter­
rupted. The four basic mechanisms coupling solute flows to the point 
defect fluxes are lnverse-Kirkendall and solute drag mechanisms for both 
the vacancy and interstitial fluxes. Figure 14 shows typical composi­
tion profiles at irradiated surfaces for type 316 stainless steel and 
related pure alloys taken from Sethi and Okamoto. 3 2 8 Despite variable 
alloy composition, flux, fluence and temperature dependencies, chromium 
and molybdenum are generally observed to deplete, while nickel, and 
especially silicon, enrich at surfaces (neutral sinks). Theoretical 
work on RIS provides the insight to relate these changes to atomistic 
behavior, as demonstrated In several recent reviews by Wiedersich. 
Okamoto, and coworkers. 3'*3~3'*6 Both theory (defect configuration31*7) 
and experiments31*8"350 in nickel alloys generally confirm that under­
sized solutes bind and migrate strongly to sinks with interstitial 
defects (I-S complexes), whereas oversized solutes do not. Table 4 con­
tains the size-misfit information for substitutional solutes in type 316 
stainless steel and shows that only nickel and silicon are undersized, 
consistent with their strong enrichment In Fig. 12 (p. 45). The original 
work of Anthony 3 2 1 as well as later theoretical work indicated that fast 
diffusing solutes should move against a vacancy flux and deplete at sinks. 
Table 4 also contains diffusion data for solutes in alloys similar to or 
related to type 316 stainless steel; It shows that chromium and molyb­
denum diffuse faster than the solvent Iron atoms. Nickel Is the slowest 
and silicon the fastest diffusing substitution solutes. Nothing defi­
nite can be inferred for manganese. Of the four possibilities, the two 
dominant RIS mechanisms appear to be I-S complex migration and vacancy-
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Fig, 14. Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) compositional pro­
files of ion-bombarded surfaces as functions of sputtering depths for 
the irradiation conditions and alloys indicated. Data reference is 
found in text. 
lead to chromium and molybdenum depletion at sinks, consistent with the 
experimental results (Fig. 12, p. 45). The two mechanisms together 
would cooperatively lead to nickel enrichment at sinks, but would oppose 
each other for silicon, as I-S complex migration causes enrichment and 
V-IK causes depletion. Further understanding of RIS depends on theoret­
ical studies that couple the various diffusion possibilities to a rate-
theory approach for obtaining actual irradiation parameter dependencies 
and enrichment or depletion profiles at sinks. 
Wiedersich et a l . 3 5 1 in a simpler theory and Johnson and L a m 3 5 2 ' 3 5 3 
in a more rigorous treatment in 1976—78 coupled the solute-diffusion 
mechanisms to rate-theory point-defect conservation equations for dilute 
binary alloys [similar to Ects. (6) and (7), (p. 37) but without defect 
partitioning to sinks] with in additional solute conservation equation. 
Johnson and Lam were the first to include the interstitial-drag mecha­
nism. They showed that RIS had a general temperature dependence similar 
to void swelling (0.3-0.7 T m at 10 6 dpa/s; peak near 0.5 T^), but with 
a peak slightly below the peak swelling temperature. Bulk recombination 
eliminates RIS at low temperature and back-diffusion overwhelms it at 
higher temperatures. Several important features are that migration of 
I-S complexes produces much stronger enrichment effects than do the 
vacancy mechanisms, and I-S dominates even if the V-IK effect opposes it 
(as for silicon). Long-range diffusion and defect survival are essential 
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Table 4 . A Summary of Solute Information Relevant to Radiation-Induced 
Solute Segregation and Austenite S t a b i l i t y in Type 316 Stainless Steel 
Austenite 
S tab i l i ty Size Factor 8 
Oversized S tab i l i s er s 
(Z volume (Nickel Equl-
d i l a t i o n ) va l en t s , wt Z) 
Cr +4.8 NI I c 
Mo +35.9 Mn 0.5 
Mn +3.4 C 30 
TI D N 30 
Destabilizers 
(Chromium Equi­
Undersized valents, wt Z) 
Ni -3.2 Cr !C !<i 
Si -2.7 Mo 1 1.8 
Si 1.5 1.6 
Nb 0.5 1.7 
Ti 2.4 
Volume Diffusion Data (~600°C) 
Diffusivlty 
(•2/s or Relative Order) 
Alloy System - Fe-17 Cr-12 Ni 
D c ~ 5 » 1 0 " 1 5 (* - t r a c e r ) e 
Dp e ~ 7 x 1 0 - 2 2 ( I - i n t r i n s i c ) * 
Dg r ~ 2 » 1 0 ~ 2 l f 
Dji ~ 8 « 1 0 - 2 2 g 
Alloy Systems - Fe-15 Cr-20 Nl; 
Fe-15 Cr-45 Ni; Fe-20 Cr-45 Nl 
I I I n 
D C r > Dpe > DM! 
Other Steels and Iron-Base Alloys 
* * 1 * * x * 
I>Mo > D C r J I>Si > DHo > D|fcJ 
aPrimarily based upon partial molar volumes deteijiined from the 
composition dependence of the lonersion density of substitution solutes 
from data by J. L. Straalsund and J. F. Bates, Met. Trans. 5 (1974) 493. 
bA. D. Marwick, R. C. Pillar, and P. M. Sivell, J_. Nucl. Mater. 
83 (1979) 35. 
Equivalence determined from ability to produce delta ferrite in 
welds of austenitic stainless steel [C. J. Long and W. T. DeLong, 
Welding J. 52 (1973) 281-2851. 
"Equivalence determined from ability to produce sigma or chi 
phase in austenitic stainless steel after aging [F. C. Hull, Welding J. 
52 (1973) 104-1051. 
eR. A. Perkins and P. T. Carlson, Met. Trans. 5 (1974) 1151. 
fR. A. Perkins, R. A. Padgett, Jr., and N. K.. Tunall, Met. Trans. 
4 (1973) 253. 
8R. A. Perkins, Met. Trans. 4 (1973) 1665. 
h S . J. Rochman, L. J. Kovicki, and G. E. Murch, J. Phys. P. 10 
(1980) 383-398. 
1P. J. Alberry and C. W. Haworth, Met. Scl. 8 (1974) 407. 
JM. A. Krishtal and A. M. Morova, Uch. Zap. Tul. Gos. Pedagog. 
Inst. Flz.-Tekln Naukl. 1 (1967) 93 (in Russian). 
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for substantial solute redistribution, and RIS will occur as long as 
significant fractions of the defects are flowing to and being annihi­
lated at sinks (even with no bias in the system). In general the sinks 
need to be stationary (not mobile, like climbing dislocation network) 
and larger sinks (i.e., voids 5 3 ) experience greater RIS effects (either 
enrichment or depletion). Hlederslch et a l . " 2 have shown that these 
general results extend to concentrated binary solutions. Warwick29** has 
Included a nonideal thermodynamic correction (after Darken 3 1 9) to the 
V-IK mechanism of RIS, and Vfolfer et a l . 3 0 1 include some effects of 
basic materials parameters being composition dependent. Lam et a l . 3 5 5 
further extend the theory to concentrated ternary Fe-Nl-Cr alloys and 
found correspondence to the binary model as well as a good fit to ter­
nary RIS data. However, it still remains for RIS theory to be coupled 
to or studied in realistic irradiation-produced microstruetural develop­
ment w? demonstrate, for instance, a sensitivity to sink strength, or 
helium, at. suggested by the data of Mazlasz. 1 6 5 
B. Thermal Precipitation 
The various alloying elements present in type 316 stainless steel 
easily dissolve in the austenite at temperatures of ~1000°C and above, 
but several become highly supersaturated below about 900°C. A quater­
nary phase diagram, calculated by Shoa and Macklin 3 5 6 for SA 316 aged at 
650°C is shown in Fig. 15. The austenite Is unstable and decomposes 
either to an equilibrium amount of o phase or segregates chromium and 
like elements into other phases in order to produce a more stable aus­
tenite. The Bume-Rothery rules for alloying indicate that solubility is 
unfavorable if: (a) atomic sizes differ by more than ~15Z, (b) the 
electrochemical nature (I.e., positive or negative ionization), is dif­
ferent, or (c) there is too great a difference in valence or degree of 
ionization between solute and solvent. These rules are consistent with 
the considerable solubilities of chromium, nickel, and manganese and the 
more limited solubilities of carbon, molybdenum, and silicon in austenlt-
ic iron (see Table 4 and ref. 357). Silicon and molybdenum, together with 
chromium, will also tend to form various intermetallic phases with iron 
on the basis of electrochemical behavior, atomic size, or electron con­
centration (i.e., characteristic structure as a function of electron/ 
atom ratio). Carbon supersaturatlon will tend toward covalently bonded 
compourJs with chromium, molybdenum, and iron. The next problem is 
characterizing and understanding the various phases which form in type 
316 stainless steel. 
Thin-foil TEM studies of precipitation in steels are difficult and 
only began in about 1959—1963 (see, for example, refs. 339, 358-361); 
prior studies relied upon either metallography or TEM of extraction 
replicas. Before the mid-1960s most crystallographic phase Identifica­
tion was done by x-ray diffraction from bulk precipitate extractions or 
by electron diffraction (in TEM) on extraction replicas. Prior to the 
early- to mid-1970s, limited compositional information on various phases 
in steel was only available through x-ray microprobe analysis (on 
~0.5-wn-sized particles or larger) or through bulk chemical techniques 
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Fig. 15. An Pe-Cr-Ni-X quaternary phase diagram calculated for 
type 316 stainless steel for aging at 650*0 by Shoa and Macklin [Met. 
Trans. 10A (1979) 385-590)]. X refers to the other elements present 
and they are evaluated as chrome or nickel equivalents for their 
effect on the phase diagram. Arrows are also included to indicate the 
directions In composition space of microcomposltion evolution due to 
RIS effects occur at or between sinks under irradiation. 
on extracted residues. Today, eucentrlc tilting, improved probe 
forming, diffraction and Imaging capabilities as well as quantitative 
compositional analysis of tiny particles using x-ray energy dispersive 
spectroscopy (XEDS) or electron energy loss spectroscopy (EELS) allow 
much better phase Identification and characterization in modern AEMs. 3 6 2 
The remainder of this section will highlight the identity and nature of 
the phases found in type 316 stainless steel or related alloys, describe 
the temperature- and tine-dependent precipitation data in aged SA 316, 
and summarize the theoretical and modeling framework available for 
understanding thermal precipitation. 
are 
lies 
The precipitate phases generally found in thermally aged SA 316 
intermetal-
reactlve or 
MgjCfi (T) and MgC (n) carbides and the Laves, o, and x 
(9"1I»363 MC carbides also form if small amount of  
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refractory metals like titanium or niobium are added. Several addi­
tional phases, not normally found In type 316 stainless steel but found 
In other alloys during aging , are also Important because they can form 
In irradiated type 316. Phosphides of the Fe2P (also containing Tl and 
traces of As36**) and CT3P types can be found during aging In type 321 
and phosphorus-modified 18Cr-10Ni-Fe (ref. 365), respectively. The 6 
and Y" phases are also not present in aged type 316, but can be found 
after aging in silicon-modified 316s (ref. 366), or higher nickel aus-
tenite8 « -25 wt Z Ni) (ref. 41), respectively. Laves, o, and x gen­
erally form in iron-based alloys containing silicon, molybdenum, and 
chromium. The relatively stable cementite (Fe3C) carbide gives way to a 
host of complex alloy carbides Involving chromium and molybdenum as 
these solutes become more concentrated in the steel. 3 6 3 ° s Increased 
chromium favors progression toward M23C6 ( T ) , whereas increased molyb­
denum favors M6C (n) and eventually H2C. Williams and co-workers 3 6*' 3 7 0 
showed that increased nickel or decreased chromium shifted the carbide 
balance from M23C6 (?) toward MeC (n) and that increased silicon and 
decreased carbon shifted the phase stability from M23C6 (T) toward the G 
phase. The phases change in response to alloy compositional changes 
because most of these, particularly the carbides, apparently have 
distinct compositions and solubility limits rather than broad ranges of 
solubility like the austenite. The basic nature of the phases them­
selves is therefore Important to understanding the precipitation 
response of type 316 stainless steel. 
The following portion depends heavily on several more extensive 
reviews. 9 ' * 1 1 , l * 1 , 3 7 1 3 ' 3 Information for the individual phases can be 
found in Table 5 and can be summarized as follows: 
(a) M23C6 (T) — A complex carbide with a face-centered-cubic 
(fee) structure. The crystal structure was first characterized by 
Westgren, having 92 metal atoms per unit cell. This phase occurs in 
many aged Steels.^".361,363,36*,3l7,369»37S-377 J t ^ & V O B t t i v e 
misfit volume (~ +10Z) and normally contains ~14Ho-65Cr—16Fe-4Ni (all In 
weight percent). It is highly enriched in molybdenum and chromium and 
strongly depleted in iron, silicon, and nickel relative to the 316 
matrix. Campbell et al. 7 refer to this phase as kappa carbide, but 
Stadelmeler calls it tau carbide. 3 7 2 
(b) M6C (n) — A complex carbide with a diamond-cubic structure. 
The 96 atom unit cell structure was also determined by Westgren: 3 7 8 this 
phase occurs in many aged lower carbon g t e e l B . 9 ' 1 1 , 3 6 2 , 3 6 6 ' 3 6 7 , 3 6 9 , 3 7 5 , 3 7 7 
The structure can also be half filled with carbon (M12C) or unfilled 
( M s S i ) ; 3 7 1 ' 3 7 7 ' 3 7 9 this phase was first Identified in aged type 316 by 
Mazlasz 3 8 0 and Bolten et a l . 3 8 1 This positive misfit (+10%) phase has 
the composition 7Si-23M6-31Cr-llFe-25Ni and is highly enriched In 
molybdenum and silicon and moderately rich in chromium and nickel com­
pared to the 316 matrix. Mazlasz highlights Identification difficulties 
when M&C (n) is found with tau phase and the potential confusion when 
this phase is called H phase (or omega 3 6 7) or when Laves is called eta. 9 
Table 5. General crystallographlc and compositional Information on phases found in type 316 
or related alloys during aging or neutron irradiation 
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(c) Laves — An intermetallic Fe2Mo type phase, named after its 
discoverer. 3 8 1 Laves has a nearly Ideal hexagonal-close-packed (hep) 
structure, 12 metal atoms per unit cell, and a slightly negative misfit 
relative to the-austenite. Although primarily found in molybdenum-
containing steels, 9 - 1 1 Laves phase Is definitely stabilized by incor­
poration of silicon, 3 8 2 but tends not to be found in higher nickel aus-
tenites. 3 8 3 The thermal composition is 5Si-43Ho-13Cr-33Fe-6Ni and the 
phase is highly enriched in molybdenum and silicon but depleted of all 
other elements compared to the 316 matrix. 
(d) a — An Intermetallic (Fe.Cr,Mo) compound, first found in 
Cr-Fe alloys by Bain and Griffiths.381* It has a body-centered-tetragonal 
(bet) structure with 30 atoms per unit cell and essentially no misfit 
with austenite matrix. The thermal composition is 1.4St-6Ho-37Cr—50Fe— 
5Ni and the phase Is enriched in silicon, molybdenum, and chromium and 
depleted of nickel and iron relative to the 316 matrix. 
(e) x — A complex Intermetallic compound, first detected in 
molybdenum-containing steels by Andrews, 3 8 5 with a body-centered-cubic 
(bec) structure having 52 atoms per unit cell and a slightly positive 
misfit'vith the austenite matrix. It is often found in molybdenum- and 
titanium-containing steels and appears more readily in type 316s with 
higher silicon and lower carbon. , 3 8 6 ~ 3 8 8 The composition in type 316 
is 22Ho—21Cr—52Fe-5Ni (AEM measurements of silicon content were not made) 
and the phase is primarily molybdenum-enriched relative to the 316 
matrix with a smaller chromium enrichment and nickel and iron depletions. 
(f) MC — An fee carbide not generally found in type 316, unless 
titanium or niobium are added. This phase has the largest positive misfit 
of the phases found in steels which makes vacancy absorption important 
to its formation.3**0'389 It is among the most finely distributed and 
yet most stable phases in steel.3°6»36«»i37«f,390 ^ y r e c e n t i y ba 8 ^^ 
revealed large molybdenum concentrations (and subsequent stoichiometry 
effects) in snail particles of titanium-rich H C . 3 8 9 ' 3 9 1 A very impor­
tant feature of these carbides is that they are strongly depleted of the 
Fe, Mn, Cr, Ni, and Si present in the austenite matrix. 
(g) M2P — A complex phosphide compound usually formed wfth iron 
or chromium. The same phase structure is also found in Fe-Cr arse­
nides, 3 9 2 titanium-rich phosphide-arsenides,361* and Ti-Mn silicides. 3 9 3 
A nonideal hexagonal structure with 6 metal atoms per unit cell and a 
considerable negative volume misfit (the largest among the phases). The 
phase was found recently in type 321 stainless steel aged for ~17 years 
at 600° C by Bent ley and Leitnaker.361* They found the phase composition 
to be 7P-27Ti-4Cr-27Fe-17Ni-18As with As, P, and Ti being tremendously 
enriched, Ni slightly enriched, and the other elements depleted relative 
to the austenite. 
(h) Cr3P — A phosphide with a tetragonal structure, 32 atoms per 
unit cell, and almost no volume misfit with the matrix. This phase was 
observed by Rowcllffe and Nicholson 3 6 5 in a high P, low C, 18Cr-10Ni 
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steel, and it has the same thin lath or rod morphology (parallel to 
<001>y) as found for TezF (ref. 364). No chemistry is available. 
(1) Y' — An ordered fee, A3B Intermetallic compound that often 
has almost the same lattice parameter as the austenlte with little or 
no misfit. Ni3(Al,Ti) was first found by Taylor and Floyd39"* in nickel 
base alloys, but Ni3Si and Ni3Fe are also found in nickel alloys. 3 9 5' 3 9 6 
Although not found in aged type 216s, the phase does form under irra­
diation with the composition 20 Si—(10 to 20) Fe-(60 to 70) Ni and is 
highly enriched in silicon and nickel and strongly depleted of the other 
alloying elements. 
Q ) G — A complex silicide, first identified by Beattie and Ver 
Snyder 3 9 7 and later found to have an fee, MeNii6S7 structure, where M 
can be Ti, Mb, or Mn or C r . 3 9 8 ' 3 9 9 It has 116 atoms per unit cell and 
ao ~ 1.1 nm and can be very difficult to distinguish, on the basis of 
diffraction, from T and n carbides. This phase is generally found after 
aging in high silicon and low carbon austenitic steel 3 6 6» t f 0' ) but not in 
lower nickel or higher molybdenum steels.3 The composition (after 
irradiation in 316 + Ti) is 16Sl-6Mo-2Ti-6Cr-6Mn-l2Fe--48Ni and it is 
very rich in silicon, nickel, manganese, and molybdenum, and depleted of 
chromium and iron relative to the matrix. 1* 1' 3 0 6 
In summary, the phases formed in aged type 316 are solute rich 
and solvent (Fe) poor to varying degrees and differ discernibly in struc­
ture and composition. In general, all phases are enriched in molybdenum 
and, except for T and x» are found to be quite rich in silicon. Only T, 
n, and a have significant chromium enrichment and only n is found to be 
rich in nickel. These phases also have small or negligible volume misfit. 
The most complete characterization of precipitation in aged SA 
316 was done by Weiss and Stickler9 in 1972, for temperatures ranging 
from 400 to 900°C at times between 0.17 to 3000 h. The various phases 
formed as functions of time and temperature are mapped in a phenomena 
plot in Fig. 16 and the composition of the steel is found in Table 2 
(p. 18). Sprulell et al. 1 0 also examined precipitation in aged SA 316 
(heat 332990, Table 2) and found good agreement with Weiss and Stickler. 
Spitznagel and Stickler 3 8 6 further examined the precipitate volume frac­
tions and their effect on sample density as functions of aging time and 
fabrication process (air as opposed to vacuum melt) for SA 316. All of 
this work, however, was done prior to the application of AEM to aged SA 
316. More recently, Maziasz,* 7 9' 1* 0 1 Bolten et a l . 3 8 0 and Scoter,*63 
employing AEM, found the M&C (n) phase after aging 10,000 h or more at 
650°C; n was suspected, but never found, by Weiss and Stickler. Maziasz1*0* 
also found 0 phase at 650°C (the lowest reported temperature in SA 316 
to date) and Stoter found the transient presence of a-ferrite after 
28,000 h at 650°C. First, consider the temperature dependence of the 
phases after long-term aging. In general, no precipitation is found 
below 500°C, and M23C6 (T) can be found from about 500 to nearly 900°C. 
M6C (n) appears in the narrow range between 600 to 700°C. Laves occurs 
from above 600°C to about 850°C and x from about 700 to near 900°C. 
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Fig. 16. A plot of precipitate phase formation as functions of 
time and temperature for precipitation in agf.d SA 316. The diagram is 
a composite of various work and data re^rsnces are found in text. 
Sigma can be found from about 900°C to as low as 650°C. There is defi­
nitely an upper temperature cutoff to the stability of these phases 
because Bolten et al. and Stoter observed that the M23C6 (?), M$C (n), 
and Laves precipitates formed after 60,000 h at 650°C, completely 
dissolved after reannealing for 1 h at 1050°C. Microstructurally, 
within a given ohase field, the distribution of particles coarsens as 
temperature increases. 0 and x phases present at the higher temperature 
are much coarser than the Laves, M23C6 (t), and MeC (n) phases which are 
stable at lower temperatures. There is, however, very little quan­
titative TEM on sizes or concentrations. The maximum volume fraction of 
precipitation (as determined by bulk extractions) occurs at about 800°C, 
where the kinetics for the various phases appears maximum (Fig. 16). 
There is little evidence for temperature dependence of the phase com­
positions, except for Laves. Williams,1*02 using AEM, showed Laves to 
decrease slightly in nickel and chromium concentrations while increasing 
In molybdenum and iron as aging temperature increased in the 6S0 to 
750°C temperature range. 
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The time dependence of the precipitation in aged SA 316 reflects 
the kinetics and interactions of the various individual phases and par­
ticularly, the aetastability of M23CS (T) in this alloy. M23C6 (x) is 
the first phase to for* in aged type 316 stainless steel, requiring only 
•inutes to precipitate at 800 to 900°C (see Fig. 16). It nucleates first 
at grain boundaries, then at twin boundaries, and finally along matrix 
dislocation. The formation kinetics for T phase are definitely enhanced 
by increased matrix carbon content or by Increased dislocation densities 
in cold-worked material. 9' 1 0 In type 304, M23C6 forms and remains 
stable after several thousand hours aging at 725°C (ref. 386). However, 
at longer times in SA 316, M23C6 stability is reduced by the formation 
of the Mo-Cr intemetallic phases. In low carbon heats of type 316 
stainless steel, Weiss and Stickler9 and Spitznagel and Stickler 3 8 6 find 
dissolution of M23C6 (?) following formation of a and x after longer 
times at ~800°C. For similar aging of high-carbon type 316 stainless 
steel, M23C6 (T) remains stable and intermetalllc phase formation is 
retarded; however, Stoter 3 6 3 at 650°C finds dissolution of M23C6 (?) 
together with increased M6C (n) precipitation upon formation of Laves 
phase between 28,000 and 60,000 h. Hany investigators 3 7 6' 3 7 0 find M23C6 
(T) to form and then to subsequently dissolve at the expense of M6C (n) 
formation in other steels; they conclude that M23C6 (t) is not a stable 
phase. Specific times, temperatures, and volume fractions associated 
with this effect are sensitive to alloy composition. Many of the stable 
phases in type 316 stainless steel also appear to nucleate sympathetic­
ally on M23C6 (?) phase particles, making their microstructures and 
kinetics quite dependent on that phase. 
There is little quantitative TEM data on the complex nucleation 
and growth of the various phases In SA 316. ^All the phases appear heter-
ogeneously nucleated. Lewis and Hattersley351 and Beckitt and Clark31*1 
described the evolution of M23C6 (T) in various aged austenitic stain­
less steels. These particles are found after short times at 700 to 
750PC along dislocations; they induce new dislocations as they grow 
which in turn serve to nucleate more particles. Small M23C6 particles 
later Impinge or sinter to form the larger, more complex particles. 
There is no system! ; data on the time evolution of either the matrix or 
the precipitate phase compositions during thermal aging. 
The nonequllibrlum phase decomposition, even in a complex alloy 
like type 316 stainless steel, can be considered in terms of an equi­
librium end point and a natural (Irreversible) path toward it. Con­
tinuum thermodynamics determine the stable phases and their equilibrium 
amounts, distribution, and morphologies. However, thermodynamic plus 
kinetic considerations determine the actual microstructural evolution,1*03 
with the additional complexity of transient metastable phases. Although 
nucleation and growth occur, it is unclear whether or not coarsening 
also occurs in type 316 stainless steel after long-time aging. Unique 
features of solid-state reactions are the rolesthat both volume misfit 
and lnterfacial structure play in nucleation1*01*"1*06 and the role that 
the latter plays in growth.1*0'''*08 These generally represent additional 
barriers that work against the free energy of formation driving the 
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reaction. Extensive review of nucleation and growth theories can be 
found by Christian, Russell, and Aaronson et ai.^oafHOG-^QS m ^ e m a t 
theory is for homogeneous nucleation, the phases in steel clearly appear 
to be heterogeneously nucleated, either at dislocations, grain or twin 
boundaries, or sympathetically at the interfaces of other phases. A 
stable phase will not be present if it cannot nucleate, and the for­
mation of metastable phases in type 316 stainless steel Instead would 
indicate that they nucleate more easily than the stable phases (several 
phases may compete to nucleate). A precipitate particle (like the voids 
discussed earlier) will grow when it becomes larger than some critical 
sized nucleus; this critical nucleus is usually determined by optimizing 
size and shape to minimize strain and Interfacial energies.I»'w5,li06»|t08 
Pre-preclpitation phenomena such as segregation or formation of Guinier-
Preston (GP) zones can strongly influence heterogeneous nucleation. In 
general, the microstructural location and crystallographic habit will be 
determined by the nucleation stage of the precipitation. 
Growth of the second-phase particles in SA 316 appear to be ther­
mally activated and will occur monotonically until either the super-
saturation driving the reaction diminishes, some barrier is encountered, 
or dissolution occurs either due to coarsening (i.e., Oswald ripening) 
or due to transient metastability. The interfacial structure plays an 
Important role in the kinetics and morphology of particle growth. Most 
Investigators imagine some point early in the nucleation when the inter­
phase boundary is coherent (registry of atoms and planes) with the 
matrix. However, if crystal structure, misfit strain (and possibly com­
position and bonding nature) are sufficiently different between the phases, 
coherency will be lost. The interface will then be sealcoherent, with 
either a dislocation structure or possibly coherency strains (depending 
upon sharpness or boundary thickness1*01*), or will have mixed regions of 
disorder and coherency,1*0''1*08 or will be incoherent (but not neces­
sarily structureless). Coherent and semlcoherent interfaces are sessile 
and atomic attachment to the interface usually controls the kinetics of 
growth. Incoherent or disordered interfaces are glissile, however, and 
growth will be either bulk diffusion controlled or controlled by short 
circuit diffusion paths (along dislocations or twin or grain boundaries) 
These considerations at the various growing Interfaces will determine 
the basic particle morphologies described by Aarsonson et al., 1* 0 8 which 
are plate, needle, lath, or equiaxed shapes. The phases in type 316 
stainless steel do fall Into these categories; however, the same phase 
can have a variety of morphologies, usually depending on specific 
crystallographic habit.4"1 Interfacial TEH characterizations or plots 
of atomic matching indicate semi-coherency for M23C6 ("0 in aged austen-
ltic steel. 3 t* 1 , 3° 1' 1* 0 9 The situation is unknown for the other phases 
and at least several may be incoherent. 
Thermodynamics play the dominant role in determining which stable 
or metastable phases form and, through chemical reactions and elemental 
solubilities of each phase, In determining microcomposltional reparti-
tioalng. Lv«n in nonequlllbrlum decomposition, the phases formed must 
at least lower the free energy of a mixed, but highly supersaturated solid 
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solution. The free energy of mixing (A&y, y denoting the austenite phase) 
is related to the activities of the various solutes by the equation 
m N AGy - iff I ta a± ^ , (10) 
1«A 
where R is the gas constant and aj_ •* is the activity of the i-th com­
ponent in an N component solution.*10 For nonideal solutions, a large, 
negative (exothermic) enthalpy of mixing for a given solute favors 
unmixing into a solute rich compound end solute-poor solution. However, 
the unmixing may involve the reaction of several solutes rather than the 
solvent, as in the case of CT23C6 (t), which can be expressed as the 
reaction 
23 Cr (dissolved in y) + 6 C (dissolved in y) •*• Cr 23C6 , (11) 
where, if equilibrium is reached, then, 
AG 0 (Cr 2 3C 6) = - RT in J <aCr»^> (ac»T) (12) 
where AG 0 (Cr2 3C6) is the free energy of formation of that phase in the 
standard state (metallic chromium reacting with graphite). The Cr23C6 
phase is assumed insoluble (a T y =• 1), but supersaturated solutes can 
have a^ y > 1. Equation (12) describes the equilibrium activities that 
the system is progressing toward as it lowers the aststenite concentra­
tions of solutes in order to form the stable amount of that phase. How­
ever, if the activities further decrease, say by formation of a second 
or third phase in multiphase sequence, the new phase can become unstable 
and dissolve. Solutes other than the major reactants can be involved in 
several ways that also cause repartltioning between the austenite and 
new phase accordingly. Firstly, other solutes may also participate in 
the precipitation reaction as substitutes for the major reactants or as 
surface catalysts. Chang and Najock.,'*11 for example, describa the solu­
bility of M02C in Cr23C6 for the complex M23C6 carbide and the substitu­
tion of molybdenum for chromium in that phase. Figure 17(b) depicts 
precipitate enrichment schematically, with matrix solute depletion and 
flow toward the interface. Secondly, because a new phase exists, equi­
librium demands that chemical potentials of other elements be equal in 
the two phases (i.e., ag^ T - agi y)» However, where there are dif­
ferences in solution character (icleal, nonideal) or in solubility limits 
between the two phases, the elemental concentrations will be unequal 
across the interphase boundary (see Fig. 17). Generally, elemental 
insolubility in the new phase will cause solute depletion in the phase 
and hence buildup ahead of and diffusion away from the advancing inter­
face [Fig. 17(a)]. Such behavior is inferred for silicon at carbides in 
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Fig. 17. A schematic of solute depletion (a) and enrichment 
(b) in precipitate phase particles during thermal aging and the asso­
ciated concentre :ion profiles (dc/dx) and solute flow directions 
(j V ) needed to accomplish this during particle growth. Solute 
enrichment will occur for reactants in the phase formation or because 
elements are catalysts or are more soluble In the new phase than in 
the surrounding "matrix. Depletion usually occurs due to low solubility 
in the new phase. 
steel by Yoshida. Solute partitioning across the interface can slow 
down diffusion-controlled growth, if it must be accomplished before the 
interface progresses. Such segregation may also strongly influence sym­
pathetic nucleation of other phases at these boundaries [i.e., Laves and 
M 6C (n) at M23C6 (T) boundaries. 1 6 5 , 3 6 3 , 3 9°] AS we shall see under 
irradiation, fcrced incorporation of insoluble elements can also destabi­
lize a phase by reducing the free energy of formation in Eq. (12). 
C. Precipitation Under Irradiation 
Arkell and Pfell1*12 were the first to observe precipitation via 
TEM In neutron-irradiated steel in 1964. They interpreted their 
findings as an enhanced thermal effect, consistent with the prevailing 
theoretical understanding and expectations at that time, as reviewed by 
Brinkman and Wiedersich1*13 in 1964-65. Enhanced diffusion was expected 
to accelerate thermal precipitation. Despite Anthony's work 3 2 1 on RIS 
In 1971, this view prevailed until about 1972—74. Many studies neg­
lected precipitation. For example, Cawthorne and Fulton 2 0 In reporting 
their discovery of large Frank loops and radiation-induced voids, failed 
to mention precipitation, despite copious TEM evidence for it In their 
micrographs. In 1972—74. however, irradiation-induced phases (RIP) were 
found by Okamoto et a l . 3 2 5 In 1 MeV electron-irradiated l8Cr-*6Ni-lSi 
stainless steel, by Brager and Straalsund,38 and Brown1*11* In FBR-
irradiated SA 316. Williams et al. 1* 1 5 and Sikka and Moteff1*16 also 
observed RIP in tungsten-rhenium alloys irradiated in EBR-II. Only 
Williams et al. and Sikka and Moteff identified their RIP; in W-25Re 
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they found x phase under Irradiation instead of the normal o phase 
expected during aging. These workers and Brager and Straalsund found 
their phases to dissolve upon postirradlatlon annealing, a critical test 
for an RIP. By contrast, postirradiation annealing Increased the amount 
of precipitation found by Arkell and Pfeil, substantiating their claim 
of an irradiation-enhanced phenomena. Okaaoto and coworkers first 
suspected a link between RIP and RIS. 3 2**' 3 2 5 
The Identification of RIPs continued for PBR-irradiated stainless 
steels. In 1977-78, Cawthome and Brown1*17 and Brager and Garner 2 9 7 
discovered T' (N13S1 type) In type 316 stainless steel and Thomas'118 
found G phase In 1978 in the titanium-modified LSI austenltic stainless 
steel. Brage* and Garner, and Thomas first presented XEDS composition 
information, showing that the Y ' and G phases were highly enriched in 
nickel and silicon, making quite obvious the connection with RIS. Brager 
and Garner found no Y* formation in control specimens aged for 15,000 h 
at the irradiation temperature297 and further found Y' to disappear upon 
postirradiation annealing at the irradiation temperature for several 
thousand hours. 2 9 8 It indeed did appear that after high fluence irra­
diation, nearly all the phases and matrix regions around voids were 
enriched with silicon and nickel (and possibly carbon), sufficient in 
some cases to cause the remaining austenite to transform to ot-ferrite 
during irradiation30'*'1'19"1*21 (see Fig. 15, p. 52) (or possibly to mar-
tensite upon cooling from the irradiation temperature1*22). Brager and 
Garner in 1S78 also found the nickel- and silicon-rich "M23(C,Si)6»" 
to be a major phase under irradiation. 
For years, many 8tudieB'*' 3 8"'* 0''* 9' 1 1 3' 1 1 ,•' 2 2 2 had previously Iden­
tified the blocky, cubic epitaxial carbide formed in type 316 stainless 
steel after FBR irradiation as M23C6 and simply assumed it to be similar 
to the thermal phase. Clearly it was not an RIP. Moreover, because 
this phase was nickel- and silicon-poor during aging (see Table 5, p. 54) 
Brager uad Garner's findings meant that either (a) the phase was a com­
positional variant formed rich in these elements under irradiation, or 
(b) the phase formed initially poor in these elements and then became 
progressively richer by absorbing them at higher fluence. Brager and 
Garner chose the latter interpretation and termed it an "infiltration-
exchange'' process. 2 ** 6' 2 9 8~ 3 0 0 The same explanation was applied to Laves 
phase in CW 316, found to be nickel-rich and molybdenum-poor after 
EBR-II irradiation compared to the thermal phase. 2 9 8 These observations 
and concepts were foundational to the "microchealcal-evolution" model 
used by Brager and Garner to explain void swelling (as discussed pre­
viously In the subsection on that topic). 
However, perceptions about Che nature of precipitation under 
neutron Irradiation began changing in 1979 when Haziasz and Williams and 
Tltchmarsh found the MgC (n) phase In neutron-Irradiated type 316 and 
FV548 steels,380t<»01»<t2<»f«»25 c o n c u r r e n t ^th its identification in aged 
type 316 (refs. 380,381,401). These observations were important because 
the phase was found to be similarly nickel- and silicon-rich under aging 
and under irradiation.380 Subtle diffraction differences separate 
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identification of MfeC (n) froa M23C6 (T) (refs. 41,380,381,424,425), but 
careful coapositional study of the M23C6 (T) phase showed it to be simi­
larly nickel- and silicon-poor under HPIR or EBR-II irradiation and under 
aging. ,* 1' 1 6 5' 3 8 0» 3 8 9» ,* 2 ,* These findings challenged prior Identifica­
tions of "M23(C,Si)e" a a d 8 t r o n g l y suggested that instead, the dominant 
carbide under neutron irradiation was MeC (n), as emphasized by several 
reviews.** 1* 3 7 3' 1* 0 2 Brager and Garner indeed hinted at the possibility 
of the diaaond cubic M&C phase, 2 9 8 and later vlth Tang identified it,* 2 6 
but they continued to also identify the nickel- and silicon-rich N23C6 (T) 
phase under irradiation.36»37,«»26,ii27 Recent accurate work of Williams,l*02 
identifying nickel- and silicon-rich M6C (n) and nickel- and silicon-
poor M23C6 (T) in SA 316 irradiated froa -400 to 600°C to -50 dpa (IAEA 
dpa) further refutes the "M23(C,Si>6" identification and the "infiltration-
exchange;" however, recent work by LeNaour et al. 1 6 supports these. 
Laves phase can be coapositionally altered by irradiation, but the MC 
phase is always coapositionally identical for irradiation compared to 
aging. '•l'165»"373>385i<»02 
Several ideas steamed froa the new data which contrasted with 
those of Brager and Garner. It seemed possible that the phases 
occurring in aged steels had distinct and different elemental composi­
tions and solubility limits which were preserved under irradiation; these 
phases then formed under irradiation based on their compatibility with 
RIS (and/or point defect-misfit interactions** 1' 1 6 5' 3 6 6'* 7 3' 3 8 9' 3 9 0'** 0 2). 
This led Lee et al.**1 to classify the various phases as follows: 
(a) Thermal phases whose formation is enhanced [MgC (n), Laves] or 
retarded [MC, M23C6 ("O, and possibly a, xl under irradiation, but whose 
compositions are essentially unaltered, (b) irradiation modified phases 
which form under aging and are stable under irradiation but are composi-
tionally altered by the effects of RIS [Laves, M&C (n) at low tempera­
tures'*02 and possibly the Fe2P phase], and (c) phases induced to form in 
a particular steel by irradiation, mainly by RIS effects, which do not 
form during aging (G, Y , and often Fe2P phases). Several visualize 
RIS as the key to precipitation under irradiation, changing the matrix 
composition around sinks to create "microalloy" regions. 1 0^' 2 5 1' 3 7 3' 1* 0 2 
(see Fig. 15, p. 52). Phase., then form in these "microalloys" as if 
they were bulk alloys being aged at the irradiation temperature. In 
fact, Williams and coworkers 3 1* 6' 3 7 0 proved this by making alloy modifi­
cations to simulate in bulk the RIS effects occurring at sinks; they 
then found the same M&C (n) and G phase found only under irradiation in 
the original alloy. Yang et al.**2° offer an additional phase classifi­
cation of (d) phases transformed either crystallograplcally [M23CS (t)] 
or compositionally [Laves, H23C6 (01 through the "infiltration-exchange" 
mechanism. Lee et al.,**1 Maziasz, 1 6 5 and Williams and coworkers,373***"2 
however, argue against this last classification on the basis of detailed 
experimental evidence. The current controversy remains unresolved and 
requires more careful data, particularly from comparison of the same 
heat of type 316 stainless steel, both irradiated and thermally aged. 
The remair. >r of this section will summarize the available temperature, 
fluence, anu helium-dependent data for neutron-irradiated SA 316 and 
will summarize the current theoretics') understanding of precipitation 
under irradiation. 
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The authors, who investigated cavity and dislocation micro-
structures in FBR-irradiated SA 316 prior to 1978, included far less 
information on precipitation (the save authors cited in the Dislocation 
and Cavity Microstructural sections 3 8~** 0 , 1 1 3» 1 1 6» 2 2 2* 2 2 3). Their quali­
tative phase or general precipitation observations, together with the 
recent observations of Williams (also on heat VR 906A**"2), are Included 
as functions of temperature and fluence in Fig. 18. Symbols used are 
consistent with those used previously in Figs. 5 (p. 17) and 9 (p. 31) 
and steel compositions are found in Table 2 (p. 18). Precipitation is 
generally classified as carbides [these could include either M23C6 (t), 
M6C (T) or G phase], rod or acicular phase particles (this peculiar phase 
is tentatively identified as the Fe2P type, 1 with rod axis parallel to 
<001>y) or Laves phase. Their observations are taken at face value with 
no attempt t̂  re-interpret. In addition to the confusion about the nature 
of the carbide phases, no authors had Identified Laves phase in SA 316 
under FBR irradiation*01 prior to 1978. However, Mazlasz,*101 LeNaour 
et a l . 1 1 6 and Williams'*02 confidently Identified Laves at temperatures 
of about 600°C and above. Therefore, some fraction of the previous 
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Fig, 18. A plot of various precipitation phenomena as functions 
of temperature and fluence for FBR-irradiated SA 316. General phase 
stability regions and transition regions are indicated. Data references 
are found in Table 2 (p. 18) and in text. 
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observations on coarse rod, acicular, or wing-shaped particles probably 
includes Laves phase. The most confident phase identification to date 
is that of y', from re-exaaination of many samples following its dis­
covery by Cawthorne and Brown1* and Brager and Garner. 2 9 7 and from more 
recent information by Lee et a l . 2 2 3 and by Williams.1*02 
Precipitation in FBR-irradiated SA 316 seemed absent below about 
400 to 425"C (see Fig. 18), but a variety of phases were found at higher 
temperatures. At fluences of about 10 dpa or less, ptecipitatior from 
-425 to 700"C tended to be a mixture of carbide types [M23C6 ("0, M6C 
(n), and/or *i phase] and aclcular needles, based mainly upon the data by 
Brager and Straclsund38 and Barton et al. Apparently Bloom and 
Stiegler1*0 observed no precipitation below ~550"C and Le Naour et a l . 1 1 6 
observed none at ~580°C. Maziasz identified H23C6 (x) and Laves at 
700"C after 13 dpa, but observed no acicular needles. 0 1 At inter­
mediate fluences, Laves and carbides were observed above ~550"C, and the 
large acicular rods observed by Brager and Straalsund and Barton et al. 
may also be Laves phase. At fluences higher than ~30 dpa, T* and a small 
fraction of carbides were observed from about 425 to 500"C, with at 
least carbides from ~500 to 550"C and carbides plus Laves above "550"C. 
Despite careful work on the other phases, Williams1*02 did not identify 
or confirm the absence of the aclcular needles at higher fluences; these 
were definitely seen in the same heat of SA 316 irradiated to lower 
fluences in DFR by Barton et al. This point is important because the 
aclcular needles may well be a transient phase that persists longer as 
the irradiation temperature is lowered. The observations of Kenfield 
et a l . 2 2 2 indicated at least carbide precipitation from 450 to 650"C at 
66 dpa. Precipitation appears enhanced by about 100°C for SA 316 under 
irradiation compared to aging, but little else can confidently be said 
about shifts of individual phase regions. 
Once the phases form, they appear to remain stable, with 
increased fluence under irradiation, except possibly for the acicular 
needles. At temperatures below about 550*0, carbide and acicular needle-
type phases formed after a few dpa; at temperatures below 475 to 500°C, 
Y" followed after about ?0 dpa. Above 550"C, carbides and acicular needles 
again formed rapidly; Laves then followed after 20 to 30 dpa at 600"C 
and after ~10 to 12 dpa at 700"C. The acicular needles again may only 
be an early, transient phase. The kinetics of the carbides in SA 316 
seem sluggish for temperatures above 525 to 550°C, because they need any­
where from 1000 to 3000 h (using an exposure time conversion of ~300 h/ 
dpa) to form under irradiation as compared to minutes to several hours 
during aging [cf. Figs. 16 (p. 59) and 18]. The kinetics of Laves phase 
also seems slightly retarded by irradiation. Precipitation appears par­
ticularly sluggish in the heats of steels examined by Bloom and Stiegler**° 
and LeNaour et a l . 1 1 6 below 600"C. 
Only Brager and Straalsund38 and Bloom and Stiegler40 included 
quantitative microscopy on precipitation. Brager and Straalsund reported 
carbide particle concentrations of about 1 0 2 2 partlcles/m3 from 400 to 
700"C. They qualitatively noted that precipitate size increased with 
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increasing irradiation temperature and found the maximum precipitate 
volume at 600 to 700°C. Bloom and Stiegler found carbide concentrations 
about four orders-of-magnltude loner than Brager and Straalsund from 580 
to 700*C. Bloom and Stiegler noted that aclcular needles were much more 
finely distributed than the carbides at ~580*C (about a factor of 30): 
however, Laves particles (as Identified in the same sample by Maziasz ) 
were found much coarser than carbides at ~700°C (a factor of 10). 
Except for the "infiltration-exchange" type compositional change 
description of M23C6 (t), there was no systematic fluence dependent com­
positional information 00 any of the phases found in FBR-irradiated SA 
316. Only Williams 1 1 0 2 reported temperature dependencies for the composi­
tions of M6C (n) and Laves phase. Compositionally, both phases reflected 
the temperature dependence of RIS. Both phases exhibited significant 
nickel decreases and molybdenum increases with Increased Irradiation 
temperature. Silicon contents were fairly constant functions of tem­
perature for both phases and iron content was also quite constant for 
HgC (n). Iron content increased with increased temperature only for 
Laves, while the chromium concentration decreased for both phases. 
An effect of helium on precipitation in type 316 stainless steel 
under neutron irradiation was first suggested by Maziasz in 1978—79, 
based upon comparison of observed HPIR data with a composite of pub­
lished EBR-1I data.1*01 Kenik 1 3 5 and Choyke et a l . 1 3 3 presented even 
clearer evidence for precipitation sensitivity to helium in austenltic 
stainless steels under ion irradiation, with the effect varying with 
changes In mode and amounts of injected helium. Such an effect of helium 
on solid state chemical reactions was initially puzzling, because helium 
is a chemically inert gas. However, Odette 2 5 1 suggested in 1979 that 
such effects could occur if helium-induced cavity sink strength changed 
sufficiently to affect RIS. Under ion irradiation, the phase balance in 
most cases shifted away from RIP phases (acicular needles and G phase) 
toward either thermal phases, like MC and MgC (n), or toward no precipi­
tation at all as the amount of helium and/or degree of mlcrostructural 
refinement increased.33.131-133,135,136,i»28,«»29 ¥ a z U B % a^j «>_ 
workers 3 3' 131,165,<»01,<»2«t f o u n d 8 i B l l a r results under neutron irra­
diation, comparing data for CW 316 irradiated in EBR-II and HFIR. In 
particular, comparing the compositions of Laves phase among aged, EBR-II-
irradiated and HFIR-irradlated samples of the same steel, the nickel 
content was ouch lower In HFIR than for Laves in EBR-II and similar to 
aging. 1 3 1' 1 6 5 These data clearly demonstrated the transition from RIP 
to radiation-enhanced thermal precipitation as RIS was suppressed by 
increased helium generation/microstructural refinement. These data, 
however, were also the subject of controversy, as Brager and Garner, for 
comparison of the same samples, 3 6* 3 7 claimed that helium does not affect 
either RIS or precipitation. Finally, Maziasz 1 6 5 also observed suppressed 
RIS/RIP due to helium preinjectlon (110 at. ppm) which increased bubble 
concentrations for SA 316 Irradiated at 625'C to ~8.4 dpa in EBR-II. 
Radiation damage theory focused little attention on phase stabil­
ity under Irradiation prior to 1976-1977 (refs. 430, 431); afterwarls, 
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however, efforts increased, culminating in several conferences and books 
devoted to the subject in 1978-1979 (refs. 432-434). This portion of the 
literature survey relies heavily on reviews by Hudson,1*30 Russell and 
coworkers, , , 3 S" , f 3 7 Martin and coworkers,«•»*» and Wilkes.**° In 1972, 
Nelson et al.**1*1 combined the effects of cascade dissolution together 
with those of enhanced diffusion into a simple theory, representing the 
state of knowledge for the effects of irradiation on phase stability at 
that time. However, the discovery of RIPs both in engineering and In 
simple alloys prompted much more work in 1975—1977 to incorporate the 
effects of RIS and point defect supersaturations Into the theoretical 
study of phase stability under Irradiation.>fi*2rl*l|>t Irradiation can lead 
either to a true equilibrium state, unattainable under aging, or to the 
establishment of a driven, r^nequlllbrium steady state. To treat the 
irreversible thermodynamics of phase stability under irradiation, most 
researchers used the atomistic approach and described the kinetics in a 
dynamic steady state. I* 3 5" 1* 3 9 However, several investigators employed a 
continuum thermodynamics Approach instead to describe a static steady 
state of minimized potential functions.I*l*0>l*>*5'1*1*6 Predictions matched 
better with experimental observations through the kinetic approach. 
Most theoretical work on phase stability under irradiation dealt with 
the ordered y' phases In binary nickel base alloys and with ion or HVEM 
irradiation. Nevertheless, the general principles and various mecha­
nisms affecting precipitation under irradiation could apply to the 
phases found in SA 316. With an emphasis toward recognizing the mecha­
nisms on the basis of AEM data, we will consider their effects on A-type 
observables, relating to phase Identity and nature (i.e., crystal struc­
ture and composition), or B-type observables relating to microstructural 
characteristics of a given phase (i.e., particle size, concentration, 
shape, or volume fraction). Most previous theoretical work has dealt 
with FBR-type conditions and does not extend to fusion conditions. Also, 
despite much conjecture, there has been no quantitative theoretical work 
on compositional changes of precipitate phases under irradiation. 
The mechanisms affecting phase stablility under irradiation may 
be summarized as follows: 
(a) Radiation Enhance-* Diffusion — This effect (reviewed in Part A 
of this subsection) has long been identified as the primary cause of 
radiation-enhanced thermal precipitation. Enhanced diffusion can also 
be involved In RIP or radiation-modified precipitation, as well as order­
ing or reordering and precipitate coarsening under Irradiation.'*31''*'*0''*'*7 
This mechanism is supported by observations of MC precipitation in 
steels during lower temperature neutron irradiation,390''*12'1*'*8 enhanced 
precipitation of 8' in HVEM-irradiated Al—4% Cu,1*1*9 and accelerated 
thermal precipitation in type 316 stainless steels when helium effects 
suppress RIS under neutron irradiation. 1 3 1' 1 6 5 This mechanism affects 
both A- and B-type observables. 
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(b) Displacement Cascade-Induced Dissolution, Disordering, and 
Mixing — This effect is a unique and often destabillz: ng factor for pre­
cipitation in an irradiation environment compared to thermal aging. 3 
The effects of cascades on precipitate particle stability are shown 
schematically in Fig. 19(a). Cascades can destroy crystallinity in the 
unstructured regions of their cores and cause disorder or mixing and 
stirring in the larger recombination zones surrounding the co^e.' f l* 0' l | ^ 1 , ,* 5 0 
Cascade effects often depend on precipitate size and irradiation tem­
perature. First, consider lower irradiation temperatures. For small, 
incoherent articles, destruction can occur if the particle is encom­
passed by the cascade.'*'*1 For similar larger particles, dissolution can 
occur due to both the cascade and its disordering zone. Cascades can 
prepressively spall or erode larger incoherent particles [Fie. 19(a)] 
and even cause the matrix to disorder or become amorphous.1*1*0'1*51 
Dissolution of incoherent particles usually affects B-type observables. 
Secondly, consider higher temperatures where diffusion is possible. 
Small particles can re-form in the solute-rich region following dissolu­
tion and larger particles can either heal their cascade damage by re­
forming the original particles or by redistributing them as much soaller 
particles [see Fig. 19(a)]. The latter two effects require that the 
adjacent matrix remain supersaturated in order to re-precipitate the 
same phase. Redistribution of larger particles as smaller ones has 
recently been observed for TI1O2 particles in nickel,**52 MC in stainless 
steel,1*29 and in many cases of y' in nickel-based alloys.1*53'1*5'* This 
case has al^o been studied theoretically by Frost and Russell.1*50 
Chow and Ghoniem1*55 have also extended their precipitate dissolu­
tion studies to include the higher energy cascades expected in fusion 
reactor environments. Cascades can affect both A- »"d B-type obser­
vables at higher temperatures, particularly if cascade mixing or 
redistribution and re-formation dilute the precipitate composition. 
Finally, Vaidya1*56 observed that ordered particles with coherent or semi-
coherent (and hence sessile) interfaces can lose coherency to become 
disordered and glisslle, aiding dissolution. 
(c) Radiation-Induced Solute Segregation — This effect of irra­
diation (whose various mechanisms were also reviewed in Part A of this 
subsection) is the principal cause of irradiation-modified or irradia­
tion induced precipitation. Quantitative theory has been applied to the 
RIP of ordered and coherent y formation (constant stoichiometry) in 
undersaturated binary nickel alloys.3-6,3-8,352,353,-38,-2, — ,1»5- R I S 
simply occurs at sinks (affecting type-B observables) and triggers pre­
cipitation when the local solubility limit is exceeded. Figure 20 repre­
sents schematically enrichment/depletion couplings between precipitate 
solute level, matrix solute gradients and diffusion directions; the case 
for RIP in binary alloys would be Fig. 20(b), with solute flow up the 
concentration gradient to produce enrichment in the precipitate. Martin 
and coworkers'**8'1*39 have also described homogeneous RIP of y" type 
phases resulting from dlffusional instabilities in defect supersaturated 
solutions caused by recombination due to solute concentration fluc­
tuations. As point defects flowed to an area of enhanced recombination, 
i 
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Pig. 19. Schematic conceptual representation of how the mecha­
nisms of (a) cascade recoil dissolution and (b) formation of micro-
compositional regions due to RIS affect phase stability under irradiation. 
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Fig. 20. A schematic of (a) solute depletion and (b) solute 
enrichment induced in precipitate particles by RIS during irradiation. 
Also included are the RIS-induced matrix gradients necessary to 
accomplish this. Solute flows in both cases are up the compositional 
gradients, just the opposite of the behavior found during thermal agii g 
(see Fig. 17, p. 63). 
coupled RIS amplified the solute fluctuations (almost analogous to 
spinoidal decomposition), leading to precipitation. RIS toward and away 
from sinks was also involved in the redistribution of y" and its altered 
coarsening kinetics [altered relative to the classic theory for Lifshltz 
and Slyozov1*57 and Wagner1*58 (LSW theory) for diffusion-controlled coars­
ening] in supersaturated (and sometimes preirradiation aged) nickel-
based binary and 8uperalloyB.ltlf7'^53'l•5,, 
For the behavior of the complex, incoherent phases found in irra­
diated steels, several different conceptual models have been derived from 
the d a t a . l f l , l 6 5 ' 2 , ' 6 , 2 5 1 , 3 , , 3 , 3 6 6 » 3 7 3 ' ' f 0 * Brager and Garner have suggested 
that phases form either as nickel- and silicon-rich (i.e., RIPs such as 
y" or G phases) or became progressively enriched in these elements (via 
the "infiltration-exchange" across static interphase boundaries) due to 
RIS. 2** 6* 2* 8' 2 9 9 Different concepts have been advanced, however, from 
the data of Maziasz. Lee and coworkers,'•'•»1&5,380,I.2'»,'»29 and Williams 
and coworkers;366**'0'373'1*02 several of these are illustrated schemat­
ically in Fig. 19(b). Thermal phase formation could be enhanced or 
retarded, depending upon whether the solute enrichment/depletion charac­
teristics of the phase coupled positively or not with the enrichment/ 
depletion effects of RIS, respectively.lt5 Figure 20(a) illustrates the 
positive interfacial coupling obtained when RIS causes depletion of a 
solute which the precipitate rejects [contrast the manner in which 
depletion occurs under aging, Fig. 17(a), p. 63]. If the thermal phase 
nucleated and coupled positively with RIS (i.e., M$C (n) phase], the 
compositional zone developed by RIS due to the precipitate functioning 
as a sink would then aid growth [as shown in Fig. 19(B.1)J. Conversely, 
if the thermal phase nucleated, but coupled negatively with RIS (i.e., 
M23C6, HC), it could dissolve as Interfacial point-defect annihilation 
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or cascade Mixing incorporate insoluble eleaents Into the phase [as 
shown in Fig. 19(B.2)J. For irradiation-modified phases, RIS would 
oppose- gradients being established by the chemical potential of eleaents 
in the phase, producing enrichment/depletion gradient couplings inter­
mediate to those illustrated In Figs. 17, p. 63, and 20 [i.e., molyb­
denum in MfcC (n) and Laves1. Finally, heterogeneous nucleation of 
parasitic RIPs has often been found to depend on sympathetic sinks 
(loop, void, or other precipitate particles), which would then have to 
establish the RIS-microalloy beforehand, and sustain RIS during particle 
growth [Fig. 19(B.3)]. 1 6 S Obviously, RIS can affect both A- and B-type 
observables. 
(d) Point Defect Effects — Excess concentrations of vacancies and 
interstltials can exist in both the matrix and the precipitate phase 
under irradiation. These can be regarded as "chemical-components,'* mixed 
into either the matrix or precipitate phases, which can alter their free 
energies under irradiation.•»f*3»**59tH60 However, such effects on stabil­
ity are regarded as small.1*1*0 The review of thermal precipitation high­
lighted the need for some phases to either abocrb or emit vacancies in 
proportion to their volumetric misfit (i.e.. vacancy absorption for 
oversized misfit). Russell and coworker8"»36PI»37»,»«*3 considered the 
nucleation stability of incoherent precipitates under irradiation with 
various misfits (the same nodal line/critical point formulation used by 
Russell for void nucleation281*) in a vacancy super saturation. They 
concluded that oversized phases were stabilized while undersized phases 
were destabilized under irradiation. However, of the three phases in 
steel with positive misfits of 10Z or more (see Table 5, p. 54), only 
M6C (n) appears to be stable under a variety of irradiation conditions. 
Vacancy supersaturation certainly benefits the highly oversized HC 
phase, 8 9 » * 6 1 but both MC and M23C6 (t) apparently depend much more upon 
the suppression of RIS for stability. 1 6 5' 5® 9' 3 9 0'* 2 8* 1* 2 9 By contrast, 
several of the phases induced or enhanced in steels by irradiation, like 
Laves, acicular Fe2P rods, and Y'(N13S1) have negative misfits. It 
seems strange that the stabilizing effect of excess interstitials on 
these phases would be ignored. Although the supersaturated population 
of interstitials at any point in space and time is negligible, due to 
their extreme insolubility and high mobility, the overall accumulation 
at sicks oust balance the vacancy production under irradiation (similar 
to the situation for loops and voids). In fact, it has been suggested 
that the precipitates may be biased sinks during growth, either on the 
basis of their misfits, or because they have a "chemical" component to 
their bias, due to a strong phase enrichment of elements that migrate 
iriwerstitially, like nickel and silicon. 3 8 9' 3 9 0 For the most part, 
point defect effects have been considered only for type A observables, 
with the possible exception of volume fraction for type B. 
The perspective, then, is that the conceptual and theoretical 
modeling has advanced much farther for thermal precipitation than for 
phase instability under irradiation. Very little modeling applies 
directly to precipitation in type 316 stainless steel under Irradiation. 
Except for several ideas about RIS dilution or suppression due to 
increased cavity sink concentrations, 1 3 1' 1 6 5' 2 5 1 there are no formal 
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theoretical expectations for helium effects on precipitation.. It does 
appear that for the •ecbanlsas considered, RIS doninates the phase behav­
ior in steels under irradiation. In comparison to the wealth of informa­
tion on cavity and dislocation evolution, the area of phase stability in 
irradiated steels requires more consistent experimental characterization. 
Summary of Literature Survey 
Primary Damage 
A. Vacancies and Interstitlals 
Fission and fusion neutron energy spectra overlap; only small 
fractions of the overall fusion PKAs are produced by neutrons above 10 
to 14 MeV. Higher energy cascades tend to split into subcascades which 
are then similar to fission cascades (~25—35 keV). Therefore, dpa is a 
good measure of defect production. Above 0.2 to 0.3 T^, however, pri­
mary damage does not directly survive; defect production (dpa) is only 
one of the factors governing evolution of the secondary damage structure. 
B. Gaseous Transmutants: Helium and Hydrogen 
Helium appears more important than hydrogen, judged from its 
effects on cavity nucleation and from its strong interaction with point 
defects, particularly vacancies. Inert, insoluble helium atoms migrate 
easily as interstitial defects, but can also be strongly trapped in 
vacancies. A balance between these two migration modes determined how 
helium atoms influence secondary damage evolution. Helium production is 
very low in EBR-II and very high in HFIR (due to reactions of thermal 
neutrons with nickel); it is intermediate for fusion (due to reactions 
of 10 to 14 MeV neutrons with all atoms). 
C. Solid Transmutants: Manganese and Vanadium 
These are negligible in EBR-II. Production of both transmutants 
is slight during fusion irradiation. HFIR irradiation depletes manga­
nese, whereas vanadium is first produced and then burned out. Resulting 
compositional changes for austenitic steels irradiated in HFIR vary 
within the solubility limits for these elements in the austenite; there 
is currently no evidence for dramatic effects of these compositional 
changes on secondary damage evolution. 
Secondary Damage 
A. Dislocations 
Below "300°C, "black-dot" loops are the result of frozen-in 
cascade (vacancy) damage; larger Frank loops are agglomerates of mobile 
lnterscitlals. During FBR irradiation at 400 to 625"C, Frank loops grow 
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and unfault to feed network formation. Dislocation network evolution 
strongly reflects the temperature and fluence dependence of loop forma­
tion. Preinjected helium refines the scale of the loop microstructure; 
simultaneously, co-generated helium apparently has little effect on the 
dislocation evolution during irradiation. Surprisingly, interstitial 
loops grow in helium-preinjected SA 316 during thermal aging. 
B. Cavities 
1. Bubbles — These are cavities with surface tension balanced by 
internal gas pressure. Helium bubbles form by agglomeration of vacan­
cies and gas atoms with or without irradiation; bubbles can easily exist 
at dislocations, grain, or interphase boundaries. During thermal aging, 
snail bubbles migrate and coalesce to grow. Under displacive irradia­
tion, they can also accumulate vacancies and grow as voids, if they 
exceed a critical size. In FBR-irradiated SA 316, bubbles are the usual 
matrix cavities found at the lowest (300-350°C) and highest (700-750°C) 
temperature. However, bubbles are often mixed with voids at inter­
mediate temperatures, increased helium generation increases bubble 
nucleation. Theoretical work has been done on bubble growth, but the 
current focuses are on atomistic reactions and clustering kinetics tc 
describe bubble nucleation* 
2. Voids — In contrast to bubbles, these cavities are either 
purely vacancy clusters or considerably underpressurized with gas. They 
grow or remain stable when the influx of vacancies is greater than the 
vacancy re-emission rate. Void3 are not found at grain boundaries with­
out stress. Voids generally form under displacive irradiation from ~350 
to 700°C. The phenomenon progresses from matrix voids to precipitate-
associated voids as irradiation temperature increases. Void swelling in 
SA 316 usually peaks at 575 to 625°C under FBR irradiation. Increased 
helium generation can increase or decrease void swelling, depending upon 
the balance between bubble and void nucleation. Theory for void growth 
is well established and work continues, coupling void growth to disloca­
tion, precipitation, and RIS evolutions. However, void nucleation 
theory remains difficult; currently, void nucleation is treated either 
by considering the conversion of pre-existing distributions of embryonic 
bubbles to voids as they exceed their critical radii or by evolving 
clusters through atomistic interaction kinetics. 
C. Precipitation and Microcompositional Development 
1. Radiation-Enhanced Diffusion and -Induced Solute Segregation — 
Thermal diffusion occurs above about 400 to 500°C; irradiation can enhance 
thermal diffusion. Elements like S, P, C, Ni, or Si can segregate to 
grain or interphase boundaries via thermal diffusion to achieve equilib­
rium. Irradiation, however, can induce different segregation as various 
elements coupled to point defect fluxes Impinge upon sinks. Various RIS 
mechanisms lead to Si and Ni buildup and Cr and Mc depletion at sinks in 
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SA 316. Current RIS theory can treat general segregation in con­
centrated ternary alloys, but is not yet coupled to the complex sink 
evolution found in SA 316 under irradiation. 
2. Thermal Precipitation — In general, IT^.'V ( T ) , M6C (n), Laves, 
X, and o phases precipitate in aged SA 316 at 550 to 900°C to relieve 
super saturations of Si, Mo, Cr, and C. M23C6 generally forms first. 
Other phases subsequently form at longer times at 650°C, and the M23C6 
can become unstable. These phases are crystallographically and com-
positionally distinct. All of the thermal phases are Mo-rich and Fe-
poor, but vary in their affinities for Si, Cr, and Ni. They nucleate 
heterogeneously, coarsening with increased temperature; maximum precipi­
tation occurs at ~800°C. Although thermodynamic and kinetic theories 
apply generally to precipitation in SA 316, little specific work for 
this case has been done. 
3. Precipitation under Irradiation — Irradiation effects on pre­
cipitation in SA 316 have been demonstrated only recently (1978—79). 
These effects are: (1) enhanced or retarded formation of thermal phases, 
(2) modified compositions of thermal phases, and (3) induced precipita­
tion of other than thermal phases. Cascade dissolution, point defect-
phase misfit interactions, and RIS are mechanisms th?t affect precipi­
tate formation under irradiation. However, RIS seems to have the 
strongest influence. RIS causes new "microalioye" to form around sinks; 
compatible phases then form in these new, compositionally altered 
regions. Enrichments of Ni and Si (and Mo, Cr depletions) due to RIS 
tend to favor K.f,C (n) and Laves formation while retarding formation of 
M23C6 ( T), °, and x phases in type 316 stainless steel. RIS can also 
induce the Fe2P, Ni3Si ( Y ' ) , and G phases to form. Precipitation forms 
in EBR-II above ~400°C and tends toward radiation-induced and -modified 
phases from about 400 to 650°C. Precipitation becomes nearly thermal at 
higher temperatures. Helium, thus far, has been found to almost com­
pletely suppress the effects of RIS on precipitation under irradiation. 
Little of the general theoretical work on phase stability under irra­
diation to date applies directly to the specific phase evolution found 




Sheet and rod stocks were fabricated from the 00-heat of SA 316, 
whose composition is given in Table 6. In general, the material was 50Z 
cold worked either into stock of ~4.2 mm diam rod or by swaging 0.254-mm-
thick sheet (by rolling), from which specimens were machined or punched, 
respectively. Drawings of the buttonhead HFIR-CTR specimens, machined 
from rod stock, and of the sheet tensile (SS-2) specimens punched from 
sheet stock are shown in Fig. 21(a,b), respectively. Control specimens 
for thermal aging were also cut from the rod stock (~50 mm long). 
Specimen materials were finally solution annealed for 1 h at 1050°C in 
high purity argon. 
Table 6. Composition of DO-Heat Type 316 Stainless Steel (in W %) 
Cr Ni Mo Mn Si C Ti P S N B Pe 
18.0 13.0 2.58 1.9 0.8 0.05 0.05 0.013 0.016 0.05 XK0005 Bal 
Exposure Environments 
Helium Preinjection 
Several SS-2 tensile specimens of SA 316 were preinjected with 
~110 ±23 at. ppm He* along the gage sections using the Oak Ridge 
Isochronous Cyclotron (0RIC). The irradiation assembly is shown in 
Fig. 22. Specimens were irradiated at ~20°C with a 60 MeV (9.6 pJ) 
alpha particle beam at a current of 5 WA; an energy degrader wheel was 
used to produce a uniform through-thickness distribution of helium.'*62 
HelluL. measured using fusion mass spectrometry by H. Farrar at 
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Fig. 21 . Drawings and dimensions of t e n s i l e specimens which were 
irradiated and then sectioned to obtain TEM specimens, (a) Buttonhead 
specimens Irradiated in HFIR and (b) sheet specimens irradiated in EBR-II. 
Thermal Aging 
Pieces of rod stock of SA 316 were aged at 275, 375, 475, 560, 
600, 700, 800, and 900°C for 2770 and 4400 h. Similar specimene were 
a l so aged at 650"C for 100 h and at 600 and 650°C for 10,000 h. Helium 
preinjected SS-2 specimens were sectioned into several pieces along the 
gage; these were also aged, together with similar uninjected pieces , for 
1000 h at 400 am: 600°C and 10,000 h at 400, 500, 600, and 700°C. The 
samples were usually wrapped in tantalum f o i l and sealed in quartz 
tubes, which were evacuated and back-fi l led with high purity argon. 
These tubes were then aged in air furnaces, controlled to ±10"C or l e s s . 
EBR-II Irradiations 
Low fluence TEM wafers of SA 316 were cut from the gage sections 
of untested SS-2 tens i l e specimens [as shown in Figs. 21(b) and 2 2 ] , 
irradiated in experiment X-264 In 1976—77. The experimental subassembly 
was irradiated in row 7 to a fast fluen-e of 1.6 * 10*° n/m* (E > 0.1 MeV), 2 6 / 2 
which produced about 8.4 dpa (at ~0.<r-0.6 * 10 6 dpa/s) and 5 a t . ppm He, 
at temperatures of 500 and 625UC. The 500UC temperature was achieved by 
thermally i so lat ing a sodium-filled subcapsule (via a helium gas gap) 
from reactor coolant sodium to allow gamma heating. The 625 PC tem­
perature was obtained by locating a sodium-filled subcapsule next to a 
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Fig. 22. Specimens and target asernbly used for helium preinjection 
in ORXC. (a) Water-cooled sample holder and target, with SS-2 specimen 
loaded, (b) i n i t i a l sheet material, and (c) SS-2 specimen punched from 
sheet . 
heat pipe of about the same temperature. Helium preinjected and unin­
jected specimens were adjacent to each other in each subcapsule. 
Higher fluence TEH wafers (-0.25—0.50-mm thick) were obtained 
from SA 316 material irradiated in experiment X-100, irradiated in row 2 
of EBR-II (about 1970-73). **6 3 A typical holder with buttonhead t ens i l e 
specimens i s shown in Fig. 23. Several wafers were cut from a holder 
irradiated at -525VC to 5.6 * 1 0 2 6 n/ra2 (E > 0.1 MeV) to produce -31 dpa 
and -19 a t . ppm He. Other wafer? were sectioned from the shoulder of an 
untested tens i le specimen irradiated at -630DC to 6.6 * 1 0 2 6 n/m2 
(E > 0.1 MeV2. producing -36 dpa and 22 dpa. Dataage rates ranged from 1 
to 1.25 x 10 dpa/8. Irradiation temperatures reported are averages 
between i n i t i a l design and f inal temperatures; Irradiation temperatures 
progressively increased as d i f ferent ia l swelling increased the gas gap 
during the irradiation history 1 * 0 ( e . g . , 500°C start/550 u C finish for 
525"C aging). 
HFIR Irradiation 
Lower fluence TEM wafers were obtained from buttonhead tens i l e 
specimens irradiated in HFIR-CTR-16 at reactor ambient coolant tempera­
ture (55"C),1*6'* and from RFIR-CTRs-9 through 13, Irradiated at 325 to 
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Fig. 23. A schematic drawing of a specimen holder and buttonhead 
tensile specimens used in EBR-II X-100 materials irradiation experiment. 
1020 at. ppm He. Some TEM wafers were cut from the shoulders of tensile 
tested buttonhead specimens (generally tested 75—100°C below their irra­
diation temperatures) of the type shown in Fig. 21(a); other wafers were 
cut from shoulders or gages of untested specimens. The exact exposure 
parameters and specimen conditions are detailed for each sample In 
Table 7. Experimental assemblies were irradiated in the radially sym­
metric peripheral target positions (PTPs) located at the outside of the 
HFIR flux trap, adjacent to the fuel. Damage rates varied from 0.5 to 
1.1 x 10 6 dpa/s with position above and below reactor midplane. 
Previously calculated irradiation temperatures were corrected upwards by 
+50 to 75"C, based upon more recent information that Y heating rates 
were higher than assumed.1*65'1*66 Figure 23(b) shows that temperature 
was approximately constant in gage and shoulder, end that assumption was 
checked and verified microstructurally for specimen A-ll (Table 7). 
Previous work on similar specimens has shown that postirradiation ten­
sile tesclng does not perturb the as-irradiated microstructure in the 
shoulder section of these tensile specimens.1*65 
Higher fluence TEM samples #ere obtained from buttonhead tensile 
specimens irradiated in experiment*. HFIR-SS-3 through -7 (1969-71) at 
530 to 755°C and neutron fluences producing 33.5 to 68.5 dpa and 2000 to 
4140 at. ppm He. Irradiation conditions were very similar to HFIR-CTR-9 
through -13, except that temperatures remained uniform only near the 
central region of the gage [see Fig. 24(a)]. TEM wafers therefore had 
to be cut from gage sections; some of these specimens had been tensile 
tested, others had not, as indicated in Table 7. Specimen DO-19 was 
apparently bent during irradiation due to swelling, and possibly creep, 
in the gas (also noted in Table 7). 
«,.?...-• ,« t f j (j^----s'>«-<*«*« e-wilwn*r**Y" ,w''^'7Ti 1 
Table 7. Exposure Parameters for SA 316 (DO-Heat) Specimens Irradiated in HFIK 










Time Original Experi­ TEN Wafer Specimen 
fication Calculated* Revised'' U 0 2 b na^) (at. ppm) (dpa) (h) ment Location Condition 
A-13 55 55 0.9 270 7.8 2,7*2 CTR-16 Shoulder Tensile tested" 
A-12 285 325-350 0.6>4 180 5.3 2,770 CTR-13 Shoulder Untested 
A-ll 375 425-450 1.1 380 9.2 2,770 CTR-13 Shoulder 
and gage 
Untested 
A-7 375 425-450 1.7 740 14.3 4,400 CTR-9 Shoulder Tensile tested' 
A-9 465 5i5-540 1.4 600 12 4,400 CTR-9 Shoulder Tensile tested' 
A-3 475 525-550 2.18 1020 17.8 4,400 CTR-9 Shoulder Tensile tested' 
A-10 565 615-640 1.3 440 10 2,770 CTR-13 Shoulder Tensile tested' 
A-6 565 615-440 2 880 16.6 4,400 CTR-9 Shoulder Tensile tested' 
DO-19 480 530-555 6.1 3000 47 12,800 SS-5 Gage Untested!* 
DO-15 530 580-605 8.3 4000 64 16,200 SS-2 Cage Tensile tested' 
DO-2 550 600-625 6.2 3000 47 16,200 SS-2 Gage Untested 
DO-10 575 625-650 4.2 2000 33.5 7,800 SS-4 Gage Untested 
DO-17 6(40 730-755 6.9 3300 53 12,800 SS-5 Cage Tensile tested" 
DO-7 680 730-755 8.4 4140 68.5 16,200 SS-2 Gage Tensile tested' 
*Kaaed on two-dimensional heat transfer calculations. 
** Re vised upwards by +50 to 7S*C based on mlcrostructural comparison with samples whose temperatures had been measured 
via melt capsules (see P. J. Maziasc, pp. 54-97 in ADIP Semiann Prog. Rept. Sept. 30, 1981, DOE/ER-0045/7. 
and M. L. Grossbeck and K. C. Liu, Nucl. Technol. 58, 538-47 (1982). 
Calculated froa empirical equation based on fusion mass spectrometry measurement of selected samples (see 
Wiffen et al., "The Production Rate of Helium Curing Irradiation of Nickel In Thermal Spectrum Fission Reactors,'' to be 
published In Journal of Nuclear Materials. 
Calculated from total flux (see Gabriel, B. L. Bishop, and F. W. Wiffen, "Calculated Irradiation Response of 
Materials Using Fission Reactors (HFIR, ORR, and EBR-II) Neutron Spectra," 0RNL-TM-6367 (August 1977). It also includes 
displacements due to recoils from helium production (see L. R. Greenwood, pp. 66—86 In ADIP Semiann Prog. Rept. Mar. 31, 
1982, DOE/ER-0045/8). 
*Teete1 at 35*C. 
'Tested at 75 to 100*C below revised Irradiation temperature. 
^Specimen was bent, apparently due to excessive swelling of the gage section. 
"Tensile tested at 575*C. 
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Fig. 24. Calculated axial temperature distribution for (a) speci­
mens irradiated in earlier HFIR experiments (SS-2 through -8) and 
(b) specimens irradiated in later HFIR experiments (CTR-9 through -13). 
The later specimens were redesigned to allow a nearly constant tempera­
ture profile from gage to shoulder. 
Specimen Examination 
Immersion Density 
Immersion density changes were measured for the high fluence 
EBR-II samples and for the tensile specimens irradiated in HFIR. 
Specimens from HFIR-SS-3 through -7 were electropolished prior to mea­
surement, and then measured in water wetted with photoflow. 6<* However, 
the temperature distributions in and mass fraction represented by the 
shoulders [see Fig. 24(a)] make these measurements suspect with regard 
to representing swelling of the control gage region. Densities of 
specimens from HFIR-CTR-9 through -13 were measured in water or ethyl 
phthalate, with liquid density calibrated against a quartz standard. 
The latter are considered more reliable bec&use temperatures were uni­
form through the shoulder and gage [Fig. 24(b)]. 
Conventional Transmission Electron Microscopy (CTEM) 
Wafers cut from thermally aged materials, about 0.25 to 0.5-mm 
thick, were thinned to electron transparency via either a two-stage 
dimpling and electropolishing technique,1*68 or (more recently) an auto­
matic Tenupol electropollshing technique. The earlier two-stage tech­
nique employed solutions of perchloric acid In ethanol. More recent 
two-stage and automatic Tenupol electropollshing utilized sulfuric acid 
in methanol (12.5 vol X acid) at temperatures of 0 to 10*C or beJow, 
*s 
Reactor-irradiated specimens were thinned using similar polishing 
techniques; however, the polishing units were shielded or set up reaotely 
to afford protection from high energy gamma emission of the radioactive 
specimens. Specimens Irradiated in EBR-II had low activities of 10 to 
100 mR/h or less, whereas HFlR-irradiated wafers of type 316 stainless 
steel had activities of ~10 R/h or more at contact, and were extremely 
difficult to handle. 
Specimens were examined in CTEM using JEM 100C and 100CX (120 keV), 
Philips EM400 (100-120 keV), and Hitachi 1 MeV electron microscopes. 
Magnifications were calibrated nearly every session with a standard grid. 
Thicknesses were measured via either stereomicroscopy, generally using 
g I 1 , or g2oo» S > 0 dislocation contrast or S » 0 kinematical cavity 
(underfocused) contrast or via counting the number of dynamical thickness 
fringes (using g m or g 2 0 0 , S - O). 1* 6^" 1* 7 1 
Cavity statistics (dc — cavity diameter and N c — cavity concen­
tration) and size distributions were obtained using a Zeiss particle 
anrlyzer. Cavities were observed in kinematical, underfocused (bright 
center surrounded by dark Fresnel fringe) contrast; small bubble sizes 
(2—6 nm In diameter) were measured to the inner diameter of the first 
dark Fresnel fringe. Sizes of multimodal distributions were deter­
mined separately (e.g., matrix bubbles, matrix voids, precipitate-
associated voids); total swelling volume fractions were obtained by 
summing the individual components of swelling. Cavity volume fraction 
(CVF) was converted to volume swelling (Sy) via the relationship, 
CVF 
S v * 1 - CVF * ( 1 3 ) 
Equation (5) (p. 33) also relates Sy to the measured immersion 
density change (E). In samples with significant grain boundary cavita­
tion and swelling (HFIR, high fluences and temperatures), die contribu­
tion of those cavities to total swelling was calculated by measuring the 
cavitation per unit area of grain boundary and multiplying by the area 
of grain boundary per unit volume of sample, obtained from metallographlc 
measurements of average grain size1*72 (30-50 Mm for DO-heat 316). 
The dislocation analysis Involved measuring the dislocation net­
work concentration and loop statistics, as well as characterizing "black 
dot" loop damage In samples either preinjacted with helium or irradiated 
at low temperatures in HFXR. Dislocation networks were measured in regions 
100 to 200 nm thick, using g u , or $ 2 Q Q two-beam, S > 0 diffraction con­
ditions, similar to the work of Barton et al. 3 9 Network concentrations 
(A, m/m 3) were measured by counting intersections between the disloca­
tion structure and a set of concentric circles scribed on a transparent 
overlay. Factors of 1.5 (g2no^ o r 2 , ° ^glll^ w e r e U 8 e < 1 t 0 a c c o«ot for 
invisibilities, assuming an Isotropic, random distribution of <110> type 
Burgers vectors. Frank interstitial loops were imaged separately via 
high resolution dark field using the <111> satellite streaks near g, 0 0 
«A 
reflections. '* Loop statistics (dL — loop diameter and \ — loop con­
centration) and size distributions were then measured on the Zeiss par­
ticle size analyzer, often on several different {ill} planes. 
"Black-dot" loop sizes were measured using weak beam dark field 
(WBDF) imaging, with g2QQ and g/3g diffracting conditions. The defects 
were identified as planar loops if the dynamical black-white (BW) images 
did not rotate with rotation of the diffracting vector (g). Loop habit 
plane and invisibility criteria to determine b (SF/RH, perfect crystal 
convention) were used to determine loop character; the sense of BW con­
trast vector with g (parallel or anti-parallel) was used to determine 
the nature of small loops (vacancy, interstitial) , l* 7 , r'* 7 2 Small loops 
were also imaged in 2V? D to test rapidly for a mixture of Burgers vec­
tors of natures. »"*75 j n e natures 0f larger Frank loops were deter­
mined using g*b - ±2/3 for strong/weak fault contrast combined with 
inside/outside dislocation Image contrast.4 
Precipitate analysis involved phase identification, and deter­
mination of crystallographic habit and particle statistics (dp — particle 
diameter or size parameter, assuming shape factor, and Np — particle con­
centration). Extraction replicas were used in some cases to help determine 
average particle size and relative phase fractions (see Analytical 
Electron Microscopy, next section). Total precipitate volume fractions 
(PVfs) were estimated in-foil, using either bright field or dark field 
imaging of the precipitate. Crystallographic data for phase iden­
tification and habit determination [orientation relationships (OR)J were 
obtained by tilting between several iow index zone axis patterns (ZAPs) 
of the precipitate phase and/or the matrix (aided tremendously by the 
eucentric tilting capability of modern microscopes). Both selected area 
diffraction (SAD) and convergent beam diffraction (CBD) techniques were 
employed for in-foil and/or replica analysis. 
At best, the errors in accuracy should be similar to those of 
Barton 8t ai." N c, Nj, N p, and CVF are estimated to be accurate to 
±30% of the reported value, d c to be ±10%, d L to be ±25%, and A and PVF 
to be ±100%. Precision should be better than accuracy in these experi­
ments. Deviations reported for these data reflect the scatter from 
multiple measurement* and hence relative precision rather than absolute 
accuracy. 
Analytical Electron Microscopy (AEM) 
AEh was performed on the JEM 100CX and Philips EM400 electron 
microscopes equipped for x-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (XEDS) 
with Kevex and EDAX unite, respectively. Quantitative XEDS was per­
formed in-fotl to obtain matrix compositional information (excluding 
HFIR samples) and vxjcasionally for larger, thinned precipitate particles. 
Quantitative KtuS rot most precipitate phase particles was performed on 
carbon extraction repiicae, oarcicularly for irradiated specimens. 
Compositional infoi.au.Uo'. -in K.hr. smallest precipitate phase particles 
to 
could only be performed on the EM400, with a field emission gun that 
yields high probe currents at very small probe sizes.i*76 Microscopes 
had been optimized for XEDS by Bentley et al. 1* 7 7 to minimize contamina­
tion and background x-ray detection (in-hole counts); beryllium dpecimen 
holders, gimbals and grids were used to further reduce background x-ray 
emission. Figure 25 illustrates how the background (in-hole) XEDS spectra 
are much less for a replica than for a thin-film prepared from the same 
material. 
0RHL-PH0TO 1275-84 
REPLICA BACKGROUND IN-FOtL BACKGROUND 
X-RAY P.NERGY UeV) 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 25. A comparison of (a) replica film and (b) thin foil in-
hole background XEDS spectra for these specimens prepared from SA 316 
stainless steel irradiated in EB'-II at 630°C to 36 dpa. 
The particular replica technique used in this work was developed 
to obtain matrix-free precipitates from type 316 stainless steel and to 
oeliably produce large pieces of replica for easy retrieval when working 
with the very radioactive solutions and cumbersome shielding necessary 
for the HFIR specimens. Figure 26 illustrates the technique schematically. 
Samples were cleaned via electropollshing [Fig. 26(a)] in a solution of 
perchloric acid and eth&nol (5 vol % acid), followed by light electro­
lytic etching to obtain surface relief and bare precipitate particles 
[Fig. 26(b)], using hydrochloric acid in methanol (10 vol X acid). Both 
processes were performed at —10 to —30°C. Electron transparent (50— 
200 mm thick) carbon films were then deposited (Fig. 26(c)] and then 
removed by further electroetching [Fig. 26(d)]. Before the final etch, 
the backs of the samples were painted with microstop to enhance etching 
underneath the carbon film. Large, continuous films 7 to 15 mo 2 were 
produced; the films preserved clear imprints of voids and grain boun­
daries and their associated precipitate particles (see Figs. 27 and 28). 
Generally, from two to eleven individual particles were analyzed for 
each phase on each replica. 
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(c) CARBON FILM DEPOSITION 
(d) REPLICA REMOVAL BY FURTHER 
ELECTROETCHING 
CARBON 
FILM NEW ETCHED SURFACE^ -FREE-FLOATING CARBON FILM 
Fig. 26. A schematical representation of the extraction replica 
process illustrating (a) surface cleaning via electropolishing, (b) sur­
face relief attained via light electroetching, (c) carbon film deposi­





Fig. 27. Comparative TEM of (a) an extraction replica and (b) a 
thin foil produced from SA 316 irradiated in EUR-II at 630°C to 36 dpa. 
Note the exact correspondence of precipitate particle shapes and sizes 
between the replica and thin foil. The particles on the replica are matrix-
free and spaced far enough apart for easy XEDS analysis. Also note that 




Data are presented in five major sections, dealing with unire­
jected and heliua-preinjected theraally aged SA 316, with uninjected and 
preinjected aaterial irradiated in EBR-II, and with HFIR irradiated 
aaterial. Each section begins with a perspective on the new data and 
key results, and then is further subdivided to present detailed data on 
dislocation, cavity, and precipitation components of the microstructural 
development. Subsections treat temperature and fluence dependencies. 
More attention is paid (in terms of figures and micrographs) to the 
newer precipitation data. Each subsequent section relates to preceding 
sections in order to highlight the effects of irradiation and/or helium 
on various phenomena. 
Thermally Aged SA 316 
The perspective from the literature survey is that SA (DO-heat) 
316 is more prone toward formation of intermetallic phases, and less 
toward precipitation of carbides, than heats of steel investigated by 
others. Quantitative microstructural data on dislocation and on precip­
itate evolution are new, as are quantitative AEM data on x phase and on 
the silicon contents of the various phases. 
Dislocation Evolution 
Dislocation network concentrations were low «1 to 5 « 1 0 1 2 m/m 3) 
at 400 to 500°C and at 900°C, but increased, as precipitation developed 
at Intermediate temperature, and then peaked (by a factor of 5 to 10) at 
550 to 700°C (Pig. 29 and Table 8). Micrographs in Pig. 30 suggest that 
dislocations were being generated during precipitate particle growth. 
Such dislocation generation would be consistent with progressive par­
ticle nucleation and clustering, as observed here and by others. 3**' 3 6 1 
Precipitation 
A. Microstructural Data 
Precipitation of various phases occurred upon aging SA (DO-heat) 
316 at 560 to 900°C for 2770 h or longer (Pig. 31). Phase Identification 
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Fig. 29. Total dislocation network concentration (A) plotted as 
a function of aging temperature for SA (DO-heat) 316. Quantitative TEM 
data can be found in Table 8. 
Precipitation was not observed after 100 h at 650°C and therefore car­
bide precipitation appears sluggish for SA (DO-heat) 316 compared to work 
by Weiss and Stickler.9 The dominant phase was M23C6 (T) at 560 to 
600°C, but then progressed to Laves at 650 to 700°C, to x at 800°C, and 
finally to o at 900°C with increased aging temperature (see Fig. 32). 
Small amounts of H^C (n) were found at 650 and 700"C, and small amounts 
of intergranular a phase were found at 650 to 800°C. The amount of 
precipitation (PVF) was maximum at 800°C, as others also find. 9' 3 8 6 
More 0 and Laves were found here than found by others, 9* 1 0' 3 6 3 implying 
that the SA (DO-heat) 316 is more prone toward intermetallics and less 
stable toward carbides than other heats of steel. 
Precipitate nucleation peaked at 650 to 700°C, but particle 
growth Increased monotonically with temperature (see Figs. 33 and 34). 
Particle growth outweighs decreased nucleation to produce maximum precip­
itation at 800°C (Figs. 32 and 34). Many morphological variants of dif­
ferent phases are illustrated in Appendix A, and some of their correlated 
crystallographic hab' relationships are displayed in Appendix B. M23C6 
exhibits many morphologies, all having epitaxial crystal habitF, whereas 
Laves exhibits distinctly coupled morphology/crystal habit pairs. 
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'Maximum l inear dimension ( t y p i c a l shapes for other distensions can be seen in Appendix A). 
b Blocxy or p l a t e l i k e oorphologles . 
cRod or lath-shaped M2jC6(>). 
d o phase 1* nearly always found on grain boundaries. I t i s not Included in to ta l 
volume frac t ion of matrix phases, except at 900*C where I t 1* the only phase present . 
'Laves lath or rod-shaped p a r t i c l e s . Numbor I.-, parentheses i s the width of the 
l s t h s . These src typ ica l ly 40 to 80 mm t h i c k . 
^Part ic les Include x, Laves, and K2jC* (r ) phases. All dimensions are g iven . 





Fig. 30. Micrographs showing the dislocation contents and con­
figurations in SA (DO-heat) 316 aged at (a) 470*C for 4400 h (no precip­
itation), (b) 650°C for 10,000 h (M23C6, M6C, and Laves precipitation) 
at lower magnification, and (c) 600°C for 10,000 h (M23C6 precipita­
tion) at higher magnification. Dislocation tangles around particles and 
clustered precipitate nucleation suggest dislocation generation during 
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Fig. 31. A plot of pre­
cipitate phase foraatioa (grain 
boundary phases included) aa func­
tions of aging tlae and tempera­
ture for 3A (DO-heat) 316. Phase 
Identification for each aaaple can 
also be fcjnd in Table 8. Large 
aluainua-rlch particles are found 
only at 800*C. This la an air-
aelted heat of steel, probably 
killed (deoxidised) with aluainua. 
octo>i 
AGING T N M M 
OHNL-OWGM 
_ DMaCe SLAVES Q M ( C 
£ io 
MATRIX PRECIPITATION IN AGED SA (DO-HEAT) 316 
i CHI (x) H SIGMA (o) 
600 700 800 
AGING TEMPERATURE (*C) 
Fig. 32. A plot of relative and total ^>nse voluae fractions for 
•atrlx precipitation aa functlona of aging temperature and tlae for SA 
(DO-heat) 316. Data are also shown in Table 8. Peak precipitation waa 
found at ~800°C. 
ORNL-PHOTO 3489-84 
600°C 
Fig. 33. Hlcrostructures Illustrating Intragranular precipitate coarsening with Increasing tem­
perature for SA (DO-heat) 316 aged for 4400 h. (a) 560'C, M 2 3C 6, <b> 600°C, M 2 3C 6, (c) 700*C, M 2 3 C 6 + 
Laves + MgC, and (d) 800°C, M 23C 6 + Laves + x» 
* 
95 
BfUa*l**Tv*I<*0 i*mc ma* **ru«« ro 
(a) (b) 
Fig. 34. (a) Phase particle size (d p), represented by the max.i-
linear dimension, for various morpholog. cal variants, and (b) total 
precipitate concentrations (N p) are plotted an functions of aging tem­
perature for several different aging tiaes. Data can also be found in 
Table 8. The shapes of morphological variants are schematically illus­
trated in Appendix A, with supporting TEH evidence. 
The most significant time dependencies noted were the rapid 
increase in precipitate volume fraction (PVF) at 800°C [mainly due to 
coarsening (F*g. 32)J, and the moderate Increases In particle concen­
trations (Np) at and below 700°C [Fig. 34(b)]. Figure 35 iHuecrates 
the sluggish nucleatlon of M23C6 at 560"C. 
Precipitate particles nucleated in clusters at 700°C and below 
(see Figs. 33 and 36). At lower temperatures, many M23C6 particles 
emanated from TIN particles, but at 650 to 700°C, Laves and M6C cluster­
ed around central M23C6 particles (similar to observations of Stoter 3 6 3 
at 650°C). Nucleatlon of these phases Is therefore heterogeneous, and 
probably sympathetic as well. 
B. Mtcrocompositlonal Data 
With the exception of Laves, all the phases were enriched in 
molybdenum and chromium relative to the matrix. They were all depleted 
in nickel [except for MgC (n; J and iron (Table 9 and Fig. 37). These 
results are consistent with data of others.9»"»l»363»380t»»02 ^ve* m^ n 
were richest In silicon, while o and \ had near matrix levels of sili­
con; M23C6 (T) was usually depleted of silicon. Relatively, n had the 
96 
OHL-FBDTO 3490-64 
Fig. 35. Progressive nude at ion of M23C6 (T) as tlae increased 
for SA (DO-heat) 316 aged at 560°C for (a) 2770 h and (b) 4400 h. 
ORHL-PHOTO 3491-84 
Fig. 36. SA (DO-heat) 316 aged for 10,000 b at 650*C to illus­
trate clustered nucleatlon of particles about common centers. These 
cosaon centers are aainly N23C6 (T) particles surrounded by Laves and/or 
MgC (n) particles, suggesting sympathetic nucleatlon of the latter two 
at the former. 
highest nickel end silicon contents, T the highest chromium level, and 
Laves the highest molybdenum concentration, while a and x contained the 
most iron. Thesi tame trends are also reflected in the broad beam 
averaged composition of the overall precipitate, as shown in Fig. 38. 
The chromium level dropped as Laves began to dominate the 1 phase with 
Temper- Time 
ature (h) CO 
Table 9. XEDS Compoaitlonal Information for Matrix and Precipitate Phaaea In Thermally A«ed SA 316 
Composition" (wt X) 
Nl 
Phaaea Analysed 






800« 2 ,770 







151 MbC (n ) 
(9) U v e a 
1 2 1 <** 




















P r e c i p i t a t e Phaae Analyaea^ 
0 . 1 ( 1 0 . 1 ) 0 . 3 ( 1 0 . 3 ) 1 3 . 3 C - 3 . 5 ) 0 - 2 - 2 . 0 0 . 4 < * 0 . 4 ) 6 4 . 8 ( 1 2 ) 3 ( 1 0 . 4 ) 15(*3) 2 . 2 ( <-0.2 
0 . 1 ( 1 0 . ) ) 0 . 3 1 0 ( 1 1 . 7 ) 0 . 3 0 . 3 6 4 . 6 ( 1 2 ) 3 .3( tQ.3) 18 .2 (13) 2 .« ( t 0 .2 
0 . 3 ( 1 0 . 2 ) 
3 ( 1 0 . 3 ) 
0.1 
0 .7 (10 .7) 0.2 
7 . 4 ( H . 4 ) 
5 . 7 ( 1 1 . 4 ) 
1 . 5 ( i o . J ) 
4 . 8 ( 1 0 . 2 ) 
1 . 4 ( 1 0 . 8 ) 
0.7(10.1) 
4 . 5 ( 1 2 ) 
5 ( 1 0 . 2 ) 
3 . 5 ( 1 0 , 3 ) 
0.1 
3 
1 . 6 ( 1 0 . 0 1 ) 
1.2 
0 . 4 ( 1 0 . 3 ) 











0 . 2 
1 2 ( H . 5 ) 
1 9 . 6 ( 1 1 . 5 ) 
16(12) 
8 . 8 ( 1 0 . 8 ) 
1 4 ( 1 4 . 5 ) 
24(110) 
37(115) 
6 . 5 ( 1 0 . 5 ) 
3 4 , 5 ( 1 3 . 5 ) 
1 7 ( H ) 
1 2 . 7 ( H ) 
20 
3 9 ( t " . 6 ) 








0 . 8 
0 . 5 
0 . 3 
1.7 
0 .5 
0 . 2 
0 . 3 
1.5 
0 . 3 




























i : . 7 ( 1 3 . 6 ) 
3 4 . 5 C 0 . 5 ) 
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3 . 7 ( 1 0 . 5 ) 14 (10 .8 ) 3(^0 3) 
3 14.4( t o . 1 ) 11 (10 .6 ) 
2 .8 
1.3 






1 4 C 1 . 6 ) 
2 3 . 4 ( 1 3 ) 
68 
14.4 
2 5 . 6 ( 1 0 . 4 ) 
31 .4 
15(12) 2( '-D 
22( <5) 3 .5( tO.3) 
14( 13.8) 3 .3( t o . 4 ) 
B(*5) 2«('5) 
32v '5 ) 5 .3( t i ) 
49( t l ) '<< t O . l ) 
2 6 . 6 ( 1 2 . 5 / 9( to.5) 
13.5( t l . 4 ) 4 . 8 ( 1 3 . 7 ) 
1 9 ( 1 0 . 4 ) 3 . 9 ( 1 0 . 2 ) 
1.5 
13 (10 .3 ) 
34 .3 ( t i . 3 ) 
30( 12) 
2 7 ( t 4 ) 
5.4( t o . 5 ) 
6 ( M . 7 ) 
17 .3 
48 
5 1 ( 1 0 . 4 ) 
49 .7 
3 . 3 
7 .8 
4.9( t o . l ) 
6 
• J 
900* 2 ,770 (2) (jd 1.3 10.3 0 .1 0 .2 29 .8 1.8 5 0 . 5 ( * 0 . 3 ) 5.8 
Table 9 (continued) 
Aging Composition" (wt X) 
Temper- "riae 
a ture (h) 
(*C) 
Phaaea Analysed 
(Number of Spectra) SI 
As-fabricated 12] Tf 1.4(10.1) 
600 10,000 131 1 1.5(10.4) 
650 100 12) Y 1.6(10.5) 
6S0 10,000 (21 Y 0.9(10.1) 
13) Broad beam 
analyaea 
1.3(10.1> 
Mo Tl V Cr Mn Fa Ni 
Mntrlx Analyaea1 
3.7(10.4) 18 2.5 61.1 13.2(10.2) 
3,5(10.5) 18.5(10.4) 1.9(10.1) 62(11) 12.6(10.4) 
3.4(10.4) 18.9(10.2) 1.4(10.1) 62.2(10.5) 12.6 
1.4(10.1) 18.6(10.1) 1.8(10.4) 65(11) 12.5(10.5) 
1.8(10.2) 19.1(10.2) 2(10.1) 63.5(10.2) 12.3(10.4) 
'Include* elementa with atomic numbera (Z) equal to or greater than Al (Z • 13). 
^Unless otherwlae Indicated, analyaea aie for Intergranular partlclea on extraction repllcaa. 
CGraln boundary phaae, analysed on replica. 
"-Grain boundary phaae, analysed ln-foll. 
eIn-foll analyaea for all phaaea present. 
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Fig. 37. Histograms of compositional distributions of metallic 
elements in the various phases found in thermally aged SA (DO-heat) 316: 
(a) M23C6 (t), (b) M6C (n), (c) Laves, (d) x, and (e) 0, with aging tem­
peratures indicated. These are averaged compositions of quantitative 
analysis of XEDS spectra obtained from many particles either on replicas 
(a-c) or in-foil (d,e). Data are also listed in Table 9. 
increased temperature (see Fig. 32, p. 93), and molybdenum and iron con­
centrations correspondingly Increased; the slight increase in nickel 
reflected the presence of n phase at 650 and 700°C. Large, blocky 
aluminum-rich particles (possibly AI2G3, but light elements like oxygen 
or carbon were not detectable with the techniques used here) were also 
detected at 800°C, as indicated in Pig. 31, p. 93). 
The Individual phase compositions showed little temperature sensi­
tivity, except for leaves, and virtually no time dependence. There was 
no discernible compositional variation among the many morphological 
variants observed for T and Laves phases (see Table 9). There were, 
however, detectable variations in composition between intra- and 
intergranular particles of t phase, but only in silicon, molybdenum, and 
iron concentrations. Laves phase demonstrates less temperature sen­
sitivity in this work at 650 to 700°C and slightly differing trends at 
700 to 800°C than found by Williams'*02 (silicon and molybdenum decrease 
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800 
Fig. 38. Broad beam averaged compositions of the total precipi­
tate for chromium, molybdenum, iron, and nickel plotted as functions of 
temper-cure for aging times of 2770 and 10,000 h. Samples at 560 and 
600°C contained only M23C6 ("O phase, so that averaged phase composi­
tions were used. Analysis at 650 and 700°C included T, H^C (n), and 
Laves phases on extraction replicas. Data are also found in Table 9. 
Austenite matrix composition (also given in Table 9) showed 
little effect of precipitation at 600°C, but decreased measurably in 
silicon and particularly molybdenum at 650°C after 10,000 h, consistent 
with considerable Laves formation at the latter condition (see Fig. 32, 
p. 93). 
Helium Preinjected and Thermally Aged SA 316 
These data Included much longer aging times at lower temperatures 
than previous work on helium preinjected and aged SA 316, and better resolu­
tion of the as-injected damage structure. Positive identification was 
made 00 much smaller defects at lower temperatures as interstitial Frank 
loops. Loop and bubble evolutions seemed sluggish compared to obser­
vations by Mazey and Francis,42 but bubble microstructural data were very 
consistent. These data uniquely identify effects of helium on thermal 
precipitation (M23CS destabilized, intarmetallies formation enhanced). 
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Dislocation Evolution 
Ihe fine, dense, "black-dot" loop damage, produced via cold 
helium preinjectlon, coarsened during long-term aging at 400°C and above 
to produce larger Frank loops at 600*C; the loop structure was gone at 
700°C (Table 10 and Fig. 39). Previous nor*1*2"" "* at shorter times 
observed little change below 600*C and then rapid loop disappearance at 
600 to 750°C (cf Figs. 31, p. 93, and 39). Figure 40 shows that the 
coarsening at 400 to 600°C after 10,000 h was clearly resolvable, via 
TSM, from the as-injected condition. Plots of N,, d,, and A in Fig. *.l 
indicate that While loops grew, N, fell steeply from the as-injected 
state to significantly reduce A as the dislocation structure recovers. 
However, during this recovery, the apparent interstitial content of the 
loop structure reached a minimum at 400"C and then, surprisingly, 
increased from 400 to 600°C [Fig. 41(c)]. 
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Fig. 39. Loop, bubble, 
and precipitate microstruc-
tural observations plotted as 
functions of aging temperature 
and time for SA (DO-heat) 316 
cold preinjected with 110 at. 
ppm He. Quantitative loop and 
cavity mlcro8tructural data 
are found in Table 10. The 
effects of helium ou the pre­
cipitation phenomena can be 
seen by comparing this figure 
with Fig. 31, p. 93. 
10* 103 10* 
AGING TIME (h) 
10s 
The most Important new aspect of the above observations was tlwt 
loop natures were positively identified. Loops at 400 ro 600*0 were 
identified on the basis of contrast experiments (described on pp. 95-96 
of Chap. Ill and summarized in Fig. 42) as Frank interstitial loops; the 
tiny loops in the as-injected material were very difficult to completely 
Table 10. Dislocation and Cavity Mlcrostructural Data for Helium Preinjected 

























As-injected Nonec ~2.2 -3.9 x 10 2 3 2.7 x 10 1 5 Noned 
400 1,000 Hone 5.2 6.4 x 10 2 1 1.1 x 10 l H None 
400 10,000 None 5.3 8.6 * 10 2 1 1.4 « i o u None 
500 10,000 None 9.8 8.2(*4) 
x 10 2 1 
2.5 x 1 0 u None 
600 1,000 -10 1" 46.2 6.5 * 10 2 0 9.4 x 10 1 3 None 
600 10,000 -10 l 2 28*2.5 3.4 x io 2 0 3 x io 1 3 2.73e 7*1.3 x 10 2 1 0.008 0.44 
700 10,000 1-1.4 » 10 1 3 None 1-1.4 x io 1 3 5.5*0.6« 3.3*1.3 x 10 2 U 0.004 0.12 
aAll are identified as Frank interstitial type. 
^Fraction of helium calculated, assuming that all cavities are equilibrium helium bubbles, divided 
i>y the amount of helium preinjected. 
cNetwork concentration is less than 10 1 2 m/m3. 
dBubbles less than 1.5—2.0 nm in diameter are virtually unresolvable. 





Fig. 40. Comparison of loop structures of helium preinjected 
(110 at. ppm) SA (DO-heat) 316. (a) As-injected, and then after aging 
for 10,000 h at (b) 400°C, (c) 500°C, and (d) 600°C. All pictures are 
taken with g2C0» a - 0. Loops in (b)-(d) are positively identified as 
Frank interstitial loops; loops in (a) appear to be similar. 
Quantitative data are found in Table 10 and in Fig. 41. 
identify, but image behavior similar to the larger loops suggests that 
these, too, were interstitial Frank loops. In all samples 21/2 D imaging 
indicated that all loops had the same nature,1* and were therefore not 
mixtures of vacancy and interstitial type loops. In samples aged at 
500°C or below, black/white images did not rotate with g to demonstrate 
that the defects were loops 4 6 9** 7 1 [as in Fig. 42(a) and (b)j, and black/ 
white images were parallel to g.j. type vectors [Fig. 42(b)], consistent 
with Frank loops'*71 (b - 1/3<111>). Ihe fault planes were actually 
visible in the WBDF Images [fault streaks in diffraction pattern show 
that these were (111) planes] for the larger loops at 500 and 6>C nC 
[Fig._42(c) and_(f), respectively]. The sense of black/white rtrast 
with "g (either g>1 » plus or minus), for known defect depth f. trie 
foil surface, indicated that small loops at 400 and 500°C w«jre ̂ ..rersti-
tial 1 0 1" 1* 7 1 [see Fig. 42(d) and (e)J. Inside/outside contrast behavior 
of larger Frank loops at 600°C also proved that they were interstitial1*71 
[see Fig. 42(g) and (h)]. Mazey and Francis1*2 also identified Frank .loops 
as interstitial in helium injected SA 316 aged for short times at 650°C. 
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Fig. 41. (a) Frank, loop concentration (N,), (b) Frank loop 
diameter (d.) and total dislocation concentration (A) plotted as func­
tions of aging temperature after 1000 and 10,000 h for helium ^re­
injected SA (DO-heat) 316 (110 at. ppm). No loops are observed at 700°C. 
Data are also listed in Tabic 10. Interstitial defect storage in the 
loop structure [also in (c)J was calculated using an atomic density on 
(111) planes of 1.54 * 1 0 1 9 atoms/m2 and an overall atom density of 
8.338 * 1 0 2 8 atoms/m3. 
The concentrations of interstitials atoms stored ±A the loop 
structure were calculated using total concentration of loop area 
multiplied by the atomic density on (111) planes; 1.54 * 1 0 1 9 atoms/m2 
(see Fig. 41). The interstitial loops increased their apparent inter­
stitial content during growth, suggesting vacancy emission similar to 
the evaluation by Hazey and Francis. These data therefore suggest that 
somehow the matrix had less than its equilibrium vacancy concentration 
(probably due to helium clusters and/or bubbles absorbing vacancies'*2) 
as will be discussed later. 
Cavity Evolution 
Bubbles were observed only at 600 and 700°C after 10,000 h 
(Fig. 43), and were not found after 600°C and 1,000 h (see Table 10, p. 
102). The fine, dense bubble microstructures found at 600°C coarsened 
at 700"C (size doubled and concentration was 50 times less, Table 10). 
The size distribution broadened with temperature, whli? the average size 
increase was small [Fig. 43(d)]. The size distribution and the bubble-
encrusted dislocations (Fig. 44) suggest coalescence coarsening, probal ly 
aided by recovery met ion of the network formed as loops grew arid 
unf suited.1*2 Indeed, very few bubbles were located at liops at 600°C. 
The largest bubbles were found at the grain boundaries, particularly at 
105 
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Fig. 42. Microscopy which identifies Frank Interstitial loops 
found in helium prelnjected SA (DO-heat) 216 aged at 400°C for 1000 h 
[(a), (b),(d), and (•)], at 500°C for 10,000 h (c), and at 600°C for 
1000 h [(f),(g), and (h)J. The defects are loops because the images do 
not rotate with g in (a) and (b) (BF, s - 0, with g n . and g 2p f l near (Oil) 
zone]. WBDF imaging shows faults on (111) planes in (c) and u ) (g200» 
+ g/3_)» g #* • + for A and - — for B (g200 and I pointing from black 
to white) demonstrates that these are interstitial loops for (d) BF and 
(e) CDF, with A and B depths being 0.47 e g and 0.73 e g respectively, 
from the top surface. Larger loops are interstitial as well because g 2 0 G 
is reversed in (g) and (h) [s - 0, BF near (011) zone]; loops A, C, and 
D are on (111) planes so that g*b - -2/3 for strong fault contrast when 
the image is inside the loop (see Chap. Til, pp. 95, 96). 
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Fig. 43. Bubble evolution in helium preinjected SA (DO-heat) 316, 
aged for 10,000 h at (a) 500°C, (b) 600°C, and (c) 700°C. Bubbles were 
observed in (b) and (c), but not in (a). Bubble size distributions at 
600 and 700°C are shown in (d). Quantitative data are found in Table 10. 
o phase particle interfaces (Fig. 44); by contrast, some of the smallest 
bubbles were found at intergranular Laves particle interfaces. Bubble 
formation observations and statistics were consistent with data by Hazey 
and Francis.**2 
The helium inventory, assuming that the bubbles were in equilib­
rium, was calculated using Eq. (3), p. 24, Chap. 11 [manipulated to give 
the number of gas atoms (n)] and using the nonideal equation of state 
developed by Brearley and Maclnnes 1 7' for densely packed helium gas 
[assuming a surface energy (Y) of 1.5 J/m 2]. The bubbles could not account 
for all the prelnjected gas, containing 44% at 600°C and only 12% at 700°C. 
Escape of large amounts of helium after preinjection seems unlikely, 8 9' 9 7 
particularly since the ratio of retained interstitials to helium atoms 
suggest two to three vacancies per helium ato&> in the as-injected con­
dition [Fig. 41(a)]. These data, therefore, imply either highly over-
pressured bubbles, or a significant amount of unresolved helium/vacancy 
clusters in the matrix. 
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10,000 h AT 700°C 0.25 *«n 
Fig. 44. A comparison of grain boundary in (a) uninjected and 
(b) helium preinjected SA (DO-heat) 316 aged for 10,000 h at 700°C to 
illustrate bubble foliation at the boundaries and at the interfaces of o 
phase particles in (b). 
Precipitation 
Precipitation was observed in helium preinjected SA (DO-heat) 316 
at 600 and 700°C, but not at 500°C (see Fig. 39, p. 101), consistent with 
the behavior of aged, uninjected material (Fig. 31, p. 93). However, 
H23C6 ( T) was conspicuously absent in the helium preinjected material at 
600°C. Instead, Laves began to form at grain boundaries after 1000 h 
and continued to develop there and in the matrix after 10,000 h [see 
Fig. 45(a) and (b)J. In uninjected material, many other M23C6 particles 
were found at dislocations or encrusted about TIN inclusions; however, 
in the preinjected material, only clusters of Laves particles were found 
around TIN inclusions [Fig. 45(b)]. The missing M23C6 in the prein­
jected material was only a minor perturbation to the normal precipita­
tion at 700°C which was dominated by inttrmetallic formation [see 
Fig. 32, p. 93 and Fig. 44]; 0 particles, however, were somewhat larger 
in the helium preinjected material. 
EBR-II-lrradiated SA 316 
Relative to previous work, these data are generally consistent; 
however, the DO-heat of SA 316 lp more prone toward precipitate-
associated void formation (part'cularly at lower fluences and tempera­
tures) and less prone toward Frank loop formation than other heats of 
steel. Observations of fine bubbles below 600°C, G phase in SA 316, and 
y" (Ni3Si) at fluer.-es below 30 to 40 dpa are new. This work uniquely 
identifies the acicular needles as two phosphide phases with high 
phosphorus enrichments. Quantitative microstructural data on voids are 
more detailed, and drta on precipitation are new compared to previous 




Fig. 45. A comparison of precipitation in SA (DO-heat) 316 aged 
for 10,000 h at 60C°C without (a),(c) and with (b),(d) preinjected helium; 
(a) and (b) show grain boundaries and matrix at lower magnification and 
(c) and (d) show TIN inclusions in the matrix at higher magnification. 
The uninjected material contained solely M23C6 (T) phase, whereas the 
helium preinjected material contained only Laves phase. The M23C6 was 
also found on matrix dislocations, whereas the Laves particles were found 
exclusively on TIN particles. 
are consistent with others, but fluence dependencies for several phases 
and the broad beam measurement are new. 
Dislocation Evolution 
Dislocation generation was ten or more times greater at 500 to 
630°C during EBR-II irradiation than during thermal aging (Table 11 and 
Fig. 46). Dislocation concentrations were similar at both temperatures 
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500 8.4 5 
x io>* 
50 c 5.6 « 10'dJ 7.8 * 10 l J 
134c 7.6 * 10 l aJ 
Ppt voids 5.3(18) 5.4M.6 
* 10'» 
1(8.9)<« 0.05 tO.03 
500 8.4 5+110 
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'Identified aa Frank Interstitial loops, unless otherwise indicated. 
''Fraction of total helium present that would be contained in these cavities if they wsra equilibrium bubbles. When volda 
and bubbles are present, helium la flrat partitioned to the bubbles and -Uvided among the void components in proportion to their 
relative volume fraction. Numbers less than one indicate excess helium elsewhere in the system, 
cBimodal Frank loop distribution. 
dKxcess void volune compared to an equilibrium bubble with the name amount of helium pavtitloi. id to it. 
ePl - ("reinjected Helium. 
o 
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Fig . 46. Dislocation evo­
lu t ion as functions of fluence in 
SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in 
EBR-1I at 500 to 525*C and 625 to 
630°C. Results for cold helium 
preinjected samples are a lso 
included. Data are also found in 




after 8.4 dpa (6-8 * 1 0 1 3 m/m 3), but developed a strong temperature 
dependence after 31 to 36 dpa. While dislocation content nearly doubled 
with fluence at 500 to '.25*C, it fell by ~66Z at 625 to 630"C (Fig. 46). 
Many more and smaller Frank loops were found together with network at 
the lower temperature at 8.4 dpa, but loops tere gone at both tempera­
tures at higher fluence (Table 11). Other workers 3 8"** 0* 1 1 3"* 1 6 find 
many more loops (10 to 100 times more) than found here in the SA (DO-
heat) 316, particularly at higher fluences at 500 to 525°C. Total 
dislocation concentrations in SA (DO-heat) 316 are similar or slightly 
lower compared to most previous data (cf. Figs. 6, p. 20, and Fig. 46), 
but are much lower ami more temperature dependent than indicated by 
Garner and Wolfer. 1 2 7 
Cavity Evolution 
Voids associated with precipitate particles dominated at both 
temperatures and fluences, but matrix voids were found only at higher 
HI 
fluences (Table 11 and Fig. 47). Together, Figs. 47 and 48 show that 
swelling increased with fluence due to continued void nucleation at 500 
to 525*C with little additional growth, whereas by contrast continued 
void growth caused swelling to increase with fluence at 625 to 630*C. 
Figure 47 also shows that precipitation at both temperatures paralleled 
the void development trends; the growth of precipitate particles and 
their associated voids seem correlated. 
ORHL-PHOTO 3487-84 
1 pni 
Fig. 47. Void evolution in SA (DO-heat) 316, irradiated in 
EBR-II at (a) 500°C, (b) 625°C to 8.4 dpa, (c) 525°C to 31 dpa, and 
(d) 630°C to 36 dpa. Void swellings are (a) 0.05Z, (b) 0.162, (c) 0.27Z, 
and (d) 1.5Z. 
Bubbles and voids were observed under all conditions, except at 
500°C and 8.4 dpa (Fig. 48). A fine, dense, and uniform dispersion of 
bubbles appeared after 31 dpa at 525°C [Figs. 48(a,b) and 49]; others 
observe bubbles only above 600°C.38~''0 Bubbles at 625 to 630°C were 
distributed only along some dislocation lines after 8.4 dpa [Fig. 50(a], 
but then many more were found in the matrix as well as at dislocations 
at higher fluence. The broadened bubble size distribution that accom­
panied bubble growth with fluence In Fig. 48(c) suggests additional 
nucleation as well, consistent with Fig. 48(a). Indeed, the configura­
tion of bubbles in trails near dislocations, with a size gradient such 
that '.he smallest, ones are nearest the dislocations [Fig. 50(b)], suggests 
that the bubbles were formed and then released by migrating dislocations. 
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Fig. 48. Cavity Microstructural evolution in EBR-II-f -adlated 
SA (DO-heat) 316 at 500 to 630°C, showing (a) bubbles, matrix voids, and 
precipitate-associated 'old concentrations as functions of fluence, and 
(b,c) size distributions of bubbles and voids at 500 to 525°C and 625 to 
630°C, respectively. Data for helium preinjected samples are also 
included. Data can be found in Table 11. 
0RNL-PH0T0 3750-84 
20 nm 
Fig. 49. Fine matrix bubbles observed in 8A (DO-heat) 316 irra­





Fig. 50. Bubble development in SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated at 
625 to 630°C in EBR-II to (a) 8.4 dpa and (b) 36 dpa. Several small 
bubbles were found at some of the dislocations in (a), but in (b) many 
more bubbles are found at and near dislocations. Size gradients were 
seen in (b), with the smallest bubbles at the dislocations, which 
suggests that bubbles form at dislocations and are then released as the 
dislocations migrate. 
Precipitation 
A. Microstructural Data 
Small amounts of precipitation occurred at 500 to 630°C after 
8.4 dpa, and the amounts progressively increased with fluence, with a 
larger increase at the higher temperatures (Table 12 and Figs. 47 and 
51). The relative amounts of Laves and M&C (n) were nearly equal at 
630°C and 36 dpa, but n dominated at all other conditions (better seen 
in Table 12 than In Pig. 51); M23C6 was conspicuously absent compared to 
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d P I - Prelnjected helium. 
e Thicker, wider lath morphology for Laves (see Appendix A). 
'These phases are found at grain boundaries. 
SThlck rod norphology for both phases. 
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ORNL-ONG84-tOO«0 
MATRIX PRECIPITATION IN EBR-0 IRRADIATED SA (DO-HEAT) 316 
K 200 400 500 600 700 800 900 
IRRADIATION TEMPERATURE CO 
Fig. 51. A plot of relative and total phase volume fraction for 
matrix precipitation as functions of temperature and fluence for EBR-II-
irradiated SA (DO-heat) 316. Samples preinjected with helium are also 
Included. Data can also be found in Table 12. 
aged material (cf. Fig. 32, p. 93, and Fig. 51). Minor amounts of 
irradiation-induced phases (G and l" and/or phosphides A + B) were found 
in all samples, except the one at 630°C and 36 dpa. Others investi­
gating SA 316 found neither 3 phase nor y" at fluences less than 30 to 
40 dpL223,297,m>2,m7 
The observation that n phase forms during irradiation rather 
than T phase is in agreement with the work of Brun et a l . 3 0 6 and 
Williams.1*02 Other workers, however, have suggested that T is the major 
p h a s e , 3 8 - " 0 ' 1 1 6 ' 2 " ' 2 2 3 ' 2 9 7 or that t transforms to n."6.29?-300.i»2t 
In the present work, these two phases were clearly distinguishable by 
their crystal structures and habits (sec Appendix B). The n (001) ZAP 
revealed the missing (200) reflections that verify the diamond cubic 
structure (see Appendix B); somehow, however, diffraction was nonldeal 
because these reflections were not extinct on other ZAPs. Further, the 
matrix n particles always had an irregular crystal habit, in contrast to 
the regular epitaxial relationship found for the occasional particles of 
T found at grain boundaries under irradiation, (see Appendix B). 
Evidence for two phosphide phases (A and B types) came nainly 
from compositional information because electron diffraction on particles 
of this phase was quite difficult. Electron diffraction did, however, 
indicate that neither phase was Laves, and supported the possibilities 
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of Fe2P and/or Fe3p phases. Both phosphides had needle Morphologies, 
with needle axes parallel to orthogonal <001> or <011> austeoltlc 
crystal directions (see Appendix A), but the needles were A phosphides 
at lower temperatures and B phosphides at higher temperatures. Many 
investigators have observed, but have not identified, acicular needles 
in irradiated SA 3i6 ; 3 8"'» 0» 1 1 6» , , l l» others have identified <00i> acicular 
needles as Fe2P (ref. 364) and Cr3P (ref. 365) In unirradiated steels. 
Mlcro8tructurally, precipitate particles were larger and more 
abundant- in EBR-II irradiated compared to aged material, but more so at 
lower than at higher temperatures (cf. Fig. 34, p. 95, and Fig. 52); the 
phosphide needles contribute most to the difference. Phosphide needle 
growth was fairly insensitive to temperature at 8.4 dpa, but these 
needles phrank at 500 to 525°C and apparently dissolved at 625 to 630°C 
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Fig. 52. (a) Particle size (dp) (maximum linear dimension) for 
various morphological variants and (b) particle concentrations plotted 
as functions of temperature and fluence, respectively, for various 
phase9 formed in EBR-II Irradiated SA (DO-hcc) 316. Data for samples 
preinjected with helium are included. Data o n also be found in Table 12. 
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of needles at 8.4 dpa decreased markedly with fluence, to suggest that 
the phosphides were also becoming unstable at 500 to 525"C. By contrast, 
n phase was stable and particle evolution paralleled void development. 
Eta particles grew larger at higher temperatures, particularly at higher 
fluence [Fig. 52(a)). At 500 to 525'C, blocky n nucleatlon continued 
with fluence, whereas at 625 to 630°C, the concentration of blocky n 
particles remained fairly constant; thick rod-like particles of n and 
Laves replaced previous phosphide needles as fluence increased at 625 to 
630°C [Fig. 47, p. Ill, and Fig. 52(b)]. Precipitation was much coarser 
in this work than reported by Brager and Straalsund,36 but similar to 
data by Bloom and Stiegler. 
Compared to the clustered nudeation of precipitate particles 
that suggested site deficiency under aging, particle formation seemed 
quite easy under irradiation, particularly at sinks expected to experi­
ence BIS, like voids and inclusions. Figure 53 shows n phase growing 
around the large voids at 625°C and 8.4 dpa and radiation-induced B phos­
phide encrusted around TIN particles. In the same sample, the largest 
phosphide or Laves laths were associated with larger voids [Fig. 47(d), 
p. Ill], and at lower temperature, G phase particles seem to be found 
only in conjunction with voids (see Appendix A). Finally, at 630°C and 
36 dpa dusters of several Laves rods formed around common voids. 
Together these data suggest an Important role of sinks (i.e., voids) in 
precipitate formation and stability, probably as sites to sustain RIS. 
0RNL-PH0TO 3752-84 
I 1 \ 1 
0.1 \xm 0.1 pm 
Fig. 53. Sympathetic nucleatlon and/or coupled growth of (a) MgC 
(n) phase particles around voids, and (b) phosphide B needles clustered 
about TIN particles In SA 316 Irradiated In EBR-II at 625'C to 6A dpa. 
Table 13 (continued) 
£ * 4J «-H O W c w •I > Composition11 (wt X) 
*J U >*N 
u « Phases Analysed SI P Mo Tl V Cr Mn Fa Nl 
Kg —1 « T a. g *-w E £<SS (Nuaber of Spectra] «t-
Matrix Analyses* 
S2S 31 19 (2) Near voldaS 2.0 2 18.3 2.2 60.4 IS 
111 Near ppt- 1.8 3.5 21 2.2 60 11.5 
assi -lated voids 
(3) In-between 
volda and ppta 
2.2(50.3) 3(10.1) 20.7(*0.7) 2.2 59.4(10.4) 12.4(10.8) 
625 8.4 5 (4] In-between 
volda 
0.8(10.5) 1.6(*0.3) 19.5(11.4) 1.9 63.6(11.4) 13.4(11.5) 
(1] Near void" 1.2 1.9 20.5 65 11.9 
625 8.4 5+110 [5] In-between 
ppta 
0.8(x0.2) 1.6(10.4) 19.3(*0.4) 2.7 62.4(11) 13.1(10.5) 
630 36 22 (41 Near voldaS 0.5(10.3) 1.5(10.3) 18.8(10.5) 1.5 64.5(11.5) 13.4(12) 
12] Near ppta 0.6(10.1) 1.8 20.1(»0.5) 1.2 66(11) 10.3(11.5) 
- (3] In-between ppta and volda 
•0.5(10.2) 2.1(^0.4) 19.1(10.7) 1.4 65.3(10.2) l'.5(*l) 
[3] Broad beast 
analyaea 
0.8(±0.U 2.3(10.3) 18.3(10.2) 1.5 64.7(10.5) 12.3(«0.1) 
'Includes elements with atonic numbers (Z) equal to or greater than Al (Z • 13). 
^Unless other>lae Indicated, analyaea are for Intergranular partlclea on extraction replicas. 
cThese are Inconsistent with phaae fractlona detersa..*d using the other elemental valuea. These could be higher and lower, 
reepectlvely. if there were Matrix background on the replica. 
^Graln boundary phaae partlclea.-
*PI - Prelnjected helium. 
'unless otherwlae Indicated, theae analyaea ware made In matrix, deacrlbed below, and In apot node. 
SSmall volda encompassed or nearly encloaed In the foil. 
'targe volda that have been etched near foil edge. 
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differences as well at 500 to 525"C, with the A phosphides being the 
familiar aclcular needles while the B phosphides were mall blocky par­
ticles (Fig. 55). However, the aclcular needles were now B instead of 
A phosphides at 625"C and 8*4 dpa (see Appendix A). These phases con­
tain far wore phosphorus than reported by either Lee et al. * or Bentley 
and Leitnaker3*1* for the Fe2? type phase. Both phases seeaed to be 
raufation Induced, but compositional coupling to RIS was less obvious 
for B. 
The n and T phases remained compositlonally distinct under irra­
diation and quite similar to their thermal compositions (Table 13), a 
very important point for the claim that n was enhanced by irradiation at 
the expense of T, compared to aged material. Particles of n were always 
found to be nickel- and silicon-rich, whereas T particles, found only at 
525°C sparsely at grain boundaries, were always depleted of these ele­
ments, even at 31 dpa (see Fig. 56). This strongly suggests that n was 
enhanced and x retarded on the basis of their compositional compatibility 
couplings to RIS (positive and negative, respectively). These results 
agree with data by Brun et a l . 3 0 6 and Williams,1*02 but contradict obser­
vations by others that x becomes nickel and silicon rich. H*» 297-300,«»26 
The phases showed little compositional dependence on irradiation 
conditions, except for teaperature sensitivity of molybdenum contents for 
the n and B phosphide phases and fluence sensitivity for the A phosphide 
ORnL-PHOTO 3505-84 
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X-RAY ENERGY (MV) ' 
90nm 
Fig. 55. Correlation between morphology and characteristic XEDS 
spectra which helped distinguish between phosphides A and 1 in SA (D0-
heat) 316 irradiated in EBR-II at 500"C to 8.4 dpa. Similar correla­
tions are found at higher flueuce. Data are found in Table 13* 
I l l 
Fig. 56. Characteristic BEDS spectra of (a) M23C6 (t) and 
(b) MeC (n) particles found at grain boundaries on a replica produced 
from SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in EBR-II to 31 dpa at 525°C. 
Particles of n are always very nickel- and silicon-rich relative to T. 
phase (Table 13). The broad-beam overall precipitate composition simi­
larly showed minor sensitivities, except for molybdenum (temperature 
dependence) and manganese and phosphorus (temperature and fluence depen­
dency) contents; the broad-beam compositions more reflected changing 
relative proportions of phases than the changes of individual phase com­
positions (Table 13 and Fig. 57). The A phosphide became significantly 
richer in nickel and silicon but poorer in chromium and iron as fluence 
increased (Table 13), The molybdenum and nickel levels were altered by 
RIS in n produced under irradiation compared to thermal aging, but only 
the molybdenum level showed significant temperature sensitivity, 
increasing with irradiation tesperature [Fig. 57(a)]. Behavior of the B 
phosphide for nickel and molybdenum was parallel to n. 
Broad-beam compositions were generally similar to the n phase 
composition, reflecting its dominance, except at 630°C and 36 dpa where 
Laves precipitation caused the nickel to drop slightly with temperature 
at 31 to 36 dpa [Fig. 57(b)]; however, nickel was always much higher 
than iu thermal precipitation. Molybdenum contents were similar for 
lrradiattd and thermally aged broad-beam analyses at lower temperature, 
despite differences in phase formation. At higher irradiation tempera­
tures, the molybdenum content was depressed relative to thermal aging, 
as RIS reduced the molybdenum in both n and Lave phases formed under 
irradiation. Manganese and phosphorus levels in the broad beams were 
initially high due to formation of the 6 and phosphide phases [Fig. 
57(c),(d)J, but then decreased with both temperature and fluence as 
these phases became unstable (remember that by contrast, phosphorus con­
tent of B phosphide increased with fluence). Phosphorus and manganese 
enrichments suggest these elements may be Involved in RIS; Brimhall et 
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Fig. 57. Individual phase (a) and broad-beam whole precipitate 
(b-d) compositional analyses from XEDS performed on extraction replicas 
for molybdenum and nickel contents as functions of temperature (a,b) and 
manganese (c) and phosphorus (d) contents as functions of fluence. 
These results are for SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in EBR-II; composi­
tional data can be found In Table 13, p. 119. Thermal aging trend bands 
are Included from Table 9, p. 97, and Fig. 38, p. 100. Data on helium 
preinjected material are also included. 
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These transient phases and elemental enrichments correlate with the dis­
appearance of Frank loops from the dislocation structure, suggesting 
that loop formation may be coupled to sustained, intense SIS. 
Fiaally, matrix XEDS analyses revealed local RIS effects near 
sinks under all conditions observed; however, the matrix in-between 
sinks was only perturbed at 630°C and 36 dpa where void formation and 
precipitation were maximum (Table 13, p. 119). Regions containing voids 
(which did not intersect the surface) were nickel-rich and molybdenum-
poor relative to matrix in-between sinks. Regions near precipitate par­
ticles were always nickel-poor, but molybdenum contents varied with 
temperature; molybdenum was higher at 525°C than at 625 to 630°C. The 
matrix in-between sinks became lower in nickel (11.5 wt Z) relative to 
unirradiated material (see Table 9, p. 97) only at 630°C after 36 dpa. 
These data support the concepts of "microalloy" formation around sinks 
due to RIS and agree with LeNaour et a l . 1 1 6 and Brun et a l . 3 0 6 who also 
find nickel enrichment at voids; these data are also consistent with 
their suggestion that matrix nickel depletion either accompanies or 
follows void formation rather than preceding it. 
Helium Preinjected and EBR-II-Irradiated SA 316 
In general, data on preinjected SA 316 are new. Void formation 
was suppressed and loop evolution altered, consistent with the observa­
tions by Harkness et al™1*6 (SA 304 with ~100 at. ppm He). Data reveal­
ing effects of preinjected helium on precipitation are new. Helium 
preinjection suppressed RIS, but apparently allowed thermal processes to 
be enhanced. 
Dislocation Evolution 
Helium preinjection eliminated network and caused a more refined 
loop structure to develop during EBIi-II irradiation at 500*C relative to 
uninjected material; by contrast, loop formation was eliminated from the 
network in preinjected material at 625°C (Table 11, p. 109, Fig. 46, 
p. 110, and Fig. 58). Helium preinjection, however, only slightly 
reduced the total dislocation concentrations. The dislocation network 
was spatially nonuniform In preinjected material at 625°C; dislocations 
were heavily tangled arouni' precipitate clusters with few found in-
between. 
Dislocation loops in i serial preinjected at 500°C were larger 
and less concentrated than found under aging (cf., Table 10, p. 102, 
with Table 11, p. 109). Th/» Frank loops which developed under irra­
diation at 500°C were positively identified as interstitial type. 
Previous identification as prismatic loops by Maziasz 1 6 5 was incorrect* 
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OOL-rTWTO 3748-84 
Fig. 58. The effects of 110 at. ppm preinjected helium on dislo­
cation evolution in SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated side by side in EBR-II 
to 8.4 dpa at 500°C (a,c) and at 625°C (b,d). Data can be found in 
Table 11, p. 109. Network and Frank loops were found in (a) and (b), 
whereas only Frank loops were found in (c). No loops were found in (d). 
The total dislocation content was less (a factor of 4) and the intersti­
tial content retained in loops was ouch less (a factor of 200) for irra­
diated compared to aged material. These results suggest that loop 
development in preinjected material was enhanced by irradiation at 500"C. 
Cavity Evolution 
Helium preinjection greatly enhanced bubble formation, but com­
pletely suppressed void formation, compared to uninjected material irra­
diated at 500 to 625°C (Table 11, p. 109; Fig. 48, p. 112, and Fig. 59). 
Bubble size under irradiation was little affected by the helium prein­





Fig. 59. The effect of prtlnjected helium on void formation and 
precipitation in SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in EBR-II at 625°C to 
8.4 dpa. Voids and irradiation induced precipitate phases were absent 
in (b). Precipitate microstructural data are found In Table 12, p. 114, 
and compositional data in Table 13, p. 119. 
0RML-PH0T0 3749-84 
l — i 
25 nm 
Fig. 60. The effect of irradiation temperature on bubble for­
mation in helium preinjected SA (DO-heat) 316, irradiated In EBR-II to 
8.4 dpa at (a) 500°C and (b) 625°C. Bubbles were slightly coarser at 
the higher temperature. Data can be found in Table 11, p. 109. 
under irradiation at 500°C, due to helium preinjection, (Fig. 48, 
p. 112). After irradiation at 625°C, however, helium preinjection 
greatly increased bubble nucleation (by ~10 2). Bubble nucleation in the 
preinjected and irradiated SA 316 was fairly temperature insensitive. 
Bubble sizes and concentrations in the helium preinjected SA 316 
were similar under Irradiation at 625*C to material aged for 10,000 h at 
600°C (cf. Table 10, p. 102 with Table 11, p. 109). However, bubble 
formation was clearly enhanced by irradiation in the injected SA 316 at 
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500°C relative to aging. The bubbles contained sore (but still not all) 
of the prelnjected helium under Irradiation than they did during aging 
(Table 11, p. 109). 
Precipitation 
A. Microstruetutal Data 
Helium preinjection eliminated precipitation at S00°C, but enhanced 
it at 625°C, compared to uninfected material Irradiated to 8.4 dpa 
(-3300 h) (see Table 12, p. IK, and Figs. 51, p. 115, and Pig. 59). At 
both temperatures, irradiation-induced phases did not form in the preln­
jected material; at 625"C, however, n formation was enhanced, and Laves 
formation greatly enhanced as a result of the helium preinjection 
(Fig. 51, p. 115). At 625°C in prelnjected SA 316, the relative propor­
tions of n and Laves under irradiation were now similar to thermal pre­
cipitation found in unlnjected material aged at 650°C; however N23C6 (?) 
was still absent under irradiation In the matrix (but was found 
sparingly at grain boundaries together with 0) (see Table 12, p. 114, 
and cf. Figs. 51, p. 115, and 59). 
Precipitate particles were much coarser, but only slightly more 
abundant In the prein jected material irradiated at 625°C; coarse Laves 
rods and laths replaced the fine phosphides found in unlnjected material 
(Table 12, p. 114, and Figs. 52, p. 116, and 59). The precipitation in 
the preinjected material, however, did parallel phase evolution found at 
higher fluence in unlnjected material irradiated at 630°C, or in unin-
jected material aged at 650"C (cf. Table 8, p. 91, with Table 12, p. 114, 
and Fig. 34, p. 95, with Fig. 52, p. 116). Two points are worth noting: 
(1) many precipitate particles again nucleated in clusters under irra­
diation in the preinjected material, just as they did in thermally aged 
material (cf. Fig. 36, p. 96, and Fig. 59); by contrast precipitate par­
ticles were discrete in the uninjected irradiated material. Again It 
seemed as though helium preinjectlon was somehow favoring thermal over 
irradiation-induced phenomena. (2) Although preinjectlon made precipi­
tates coarser, precipitate-assisted void formation did not occur; this 
would suggest that crucial factors other than simply precipitate size 
Influence operation of this important void formation mechanism. 
B. Microcompositional Data 
Compositionally, helium preinjection appeared to eliminate ;he 
effects of R1S on precipitation at 625'C, consistent with the dis-
apoearance of the irradiation-induced phases mlcrostructurally at both 
temperatures. These effects were more subtle for the individual composi­
tions of the n and Laves phases, but were more obvious in the broad beam 
compositions (Table 13, p. 119, and Fig. 57). Contrary to the normal 
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effects of SIS, helium preinjection resulted in slightly higher Molyb­
denum (ao.-e so for n) and lower nickel (more so for Laves) concentra­
tions in these phases, bringing the* closer to their thermal compositions 
[Fig. 57(a)], p. 123. Again, broad-beam measurements revealed consider­
able molybdenum Increase and nickel decrease in the precipitate due to 
the preinjection, causing a closer approach to thermally aged precipita­
tion under Irradiation than observed for unlnjected material [Fig. 57(b)]. 
Consistently, phosphorus segregation was not observed In the preln-
jected material because no phosphide phases were found [Fig. 57(d)]. 
These results together suggest suppressed RIS and enhanced thermal pre­
cipitate behavior. These data also support the suggestion that phos­
phorus was somehow involved with Intense RIS in the unlnjected material. 
HFIR Irradiated SA 316 
Cavlcy data on high fluence specimens are consistent with, but 
more detailed than previous work.1*^ 1*5,389,HOI Lower fluence and tem­
perature arLcro8tructural/composltional data are new, as are precipitate 
mlcrostructural data at higher fluence. Cavity and precipitate com­
positional data at 530 to 555°C and 47 dpa agree with data by Brager and 
Garner 2 2 7 on a duplicate specimen. Void and RIS/precipitate behavior in 
HFIR fell in-between the behavior extremes defined by EBR-II irradiation 
with and without pr^injected helium due to intermediate levels of early 
bubble nucleatlon. Several other key results were observations of 
extremely nickel-rich Laveti phase at 530 to 555°C and 47 dpa, coupled 
void and y' (NI3SI) formation at 425 to 450°C, cad void formation at 600 
to 640°C with little effect of RIS on the precipitation. These results 
suggest that RIS and void formation are separable phenomena which are 
more tightly coupled at lower than at higher temperatures in HFIR. 
Dislocation Evolution 
Dislocation development in HFIR was generally similar to the 
trends observed in other reactors. Dislocation loops were found without 
network at 55 to 350°C. The structure progressed with increased tem­
perature to loops plus network at 425 to 450°C, and then to solely net­
work at ~500°C and above (Figs. 6* and 62; Table 14) for fluences less 
than 20 dpa. A mixture of "black-dot" and larger Frank loops was found 
at 55°C and 7.6 dpa (Fig. 63). Contrast behavior and 2l/z D imaging 
suggested that the defects were all loops of similar, but yet unknown, 
nature. Others 1 1 1 observe "black-dot" loop damage below 300°C, but not 
the larger Frank loops. 
"Black-dot" loop damage was no longer observed at 325 to 350*C, 
but Frank loop size (d^) was constant as both Frank loop (N.) and total 
dislocation (A) concentrations Increased somewhat from 55 to 350*C 
[Fig. 62(a-c)]. At 425 to 450"C, d & and N A decreased dramatically as 
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Fig. 61. Dislocation development with increased temperature for 
SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR to 5.3 to 12 dpa at (a) 325 to 350°C, 
(b) 425 to 450°C, (c) 515 to 540°C, and (d) 615 to C'+0°C. All large 
micrographs are at the same low magnification, (a) and (b) include 
higher magnification dark-field inlays of the Frank loops imaged with 
(111) stacking fault satellite streaks near g ? n 0 . 
network appeared, before loops were completely removed from the struc­
ture at higher temperature [Figs. 61(a,b) and 62(a-c)]. Network con­
centrations steeply declined from 350 to 640°C and above [Fig. 61(b-d) 
and Fig. 62(c)]; at the highest temperatures, where fluence dependencies 
were weak, dislocation densities in HFIR were similar to well-annealed 
material after ~69 dpa at 730 to 755°C. For loops, temperature sen­
sitivities of d, and N« were much greater than those found in EBR-II38"1* 
[cf. Figs. 6(a,b), p. 20, with Fig. 62(a,b)]; A's in HFIR were lower 
than found by others in EBR-II at 500 to 555°C [but similar to SA (DO-
heat) 316 in EBR-II] and at 615 to 640°C [cf., Fig. 6(e), p. 20, 
Fig. 46, p. 110, and Fig. 62(c)]. HFIR dislocation data did, however, 
resemble long-term thermal aging data above 550°C [cf., Fig. 29, p. 90 
and Fig. 62(c)]. 
Dislocation concentrations increased and peaked with fluence 
(<20 dpa) at levels that declined with temperature, but only tended 
toward saturation at 615 to 640°C and 47 dpa (at A - 1 to 2 * 1 0 1 3 m/m 3) 
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Fig. 62. Dislocation evolution in SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in 
HPIR with (a) loop diameter (d^), (b) loop concentration (N^), (c) total 
dislocation concentration (A) plotted as functions of temperature, and 
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Fig. 62 (Continued) 
[Pig. 62(d)J. At 425 to 450°C, d^ remained constant while loop N ( 
decreased with fluence. Again, -* behavior In HFIR was similar, but 
values were slightly lower than found by others In E B R - I I 3 8 , 3 9 » 1 1 6 [cf. 
Fig. 6(f), p. 20, and Fig. 62(d)J; for SA (DO-heat) 316, values were 
Initially lower in HFIR but then became similar to EBR-II with increased 
fluence [cf., Fig. 46, p. 110, and Fig. 62(d)]. The dislocation behav­
ior in HFIR at 530 to 555°C and 47 dpa was, however, anomalous. 
As indicated In Table 7, p. 81, only the specimen at 530 to 555°C 
and 47 dpa was bent, apparently due to excessive void swelling and stick­
ing subassembly parts that did not accommodate the expansion. Many fine 
Frank loops plus network were found and A was very higii; the loops were 
the key clue, since none occurred at lower fluence [Fig. 61(c) and 
62(a-c)J. The loops suggest that the irradiatior temperature was 100 to 
150°C lower. Bending, to short-circuit the insulating gas gap that main­
tains the elevated temperature, should only have occurred "iter sufficient 
void swelling to generate the necessary stresses and, hence, near the 
end of the irradiation history. As will be seen later, behavior of the 
void and precipitate microstructural components suggests that most of the 
irradiation history was normal (Yang and Gamer indicate the microstruc­
tural components can respond differently to temperature transients57). 
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Fig. 63. Mixed Frank interstitial and "black-dot" loop damage in 
SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated at 55°C to 7.8 dpa in HF1R. These are 
(a) bright-field, g20O» S » 0, and (b) weak beam dark fiel^, g2O0 
+g/3g micrographs of the same area. 
In summary, the HFIR data compared to EBR-1I data suggest that 
increased helium generation only affects dislocation evolution by elimi­
nating loops at 500 to 650°C. 
Cavity Evolution 
Cavities formed at all fluences for temperatures of 425 to 450°C 
and above, but not at 325 to 350°C after 5.3 dpa. A temperature-fluence 
map illustrating the various cavity regimes is shown in Fig. 64 from data 
found in Table 14. Below 20 dpa, voids (both matrix and precipitate-
associated) were found only at 425 to 450°C (Figs. 64 and 65). At 
higher fluences, voids were also observed at higher temperatures. There­
fore, void formation at lower fluences caused peak swelling at 425 to 
450°C (Figs. 65 and 66). Void swelling increased with fluence at 425 to 
450°C, due tc void coarsening rather than continued void nucleation from 
the stable background of matrix bubbles also present (Figs. 65 and 67). 
3y contrast, at 515 to 640°C void formation did not occur over the 
fluence range from 10.6 to 17.S dpa (Figs. 64, 65, and 68). Over the 
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Fig. 64. Cavity character plotted as functions of temperature 
and fluence for HFIR irradiated SA (DO-heat) 316. Regions indicate com­
binations of fine and coarse bubble formation and matrix and precipitate-
associated void formation. Data are also found in Table 14. 
Identification of cavities as either voids or bubbles, based on 
their microstruetural characteristics, was consistent with calculations 
made to account for the helium contained in the cavities. The helium 
generated during irradiation to 9.2 or 14.3 dpa at 425 to 450°C was 
insufficient, by a factor of 2, for all the cavities to be equilibrium 
bubbles (Table 14). This indicates that a significant fraction of the 
cavities must be void-like in character. By contrast, at 585 to 640"C 
similar calculations show that only a fraction of the helium generated 
could be accomodated in the cavities (Table 14). This suggests that 
all the cavities are bubbles. These bubbles are either overpressured or 
else a significant fraction of the helium is present elsewhere as sub-
microscopic bubbles or clusters. The lack of voids was also surprising 
at 515 to 640°C because many coaree n and Laves phase particles were 
present, which potentially could assist void formation and growth 
(Fig. 68). The data at 425 to 450"C suggest voids nucleated rapidly 
from bubbles prior to 12 dpa, but that additional voids did not develop 
from 12 to 18 dpa. The data at 515 to 640°C suggest that the bubbles 
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Fig. 65. Evolution of cavity sizes (dj, and dy) and distributions 
with flueace for SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated In HPIR at (a) 425 to 450°C, 
(b) 515 to 555'C, (c) 600 to 640°C, and (d) 730 to 755°C. Bubbles and 
matrix and precipitate-associated voids are distinguished. Precipitate-
associated void formation ceased above ~650VC, and blmodal matrix cavity 
distributions were only observed at 515 to 555"C (see Table 14, p. 132). 
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Fig. 66. Swelling plotted as functions of (a) temperature and 
(b) fluence for SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR. EBR-II data are 
also included for comparison. Swelling Increases with fluence and appears 
maximum at 500 to 650°C. Swelling appears enhanced in HFIR compared to 
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Fig. 67. Plots of concentrations of the various cavity components 
found In HFIR irradiated SA (DO-heat) 316 as functions of (a) irra­
diation temperature and (b) fluence. An abnormal irradiation history 
may be partially, but not completely, responsible for the anomalously 
high bubble concentration at 530 to 555°C and 47 dpa. Data are also 
found In Table 14, p. 132. 
Subcritical bubbles displayed much more evolution with fluence at 
515 to 640°C than at 425 to 450°C. At 515 to 555"C, the bubble distri­
bution was blmodal; however, the spreading of each mode and its separation 
in size space were both much less than found between bubbles and voids 
in EBR-II at 525°C (see Fig. 48, p. 112). Furthermore, the bubble con­
centration decreased with fluence (Fig. 67), while the blmodals broadened 
8lightly but did not separate as they increased in size [Fig. 65(b)]. 
Finally, Fig. 68(a) shows many of the largest bubbles at dislocations; 
by contrast, remember that the smallest bubbles were found at disloca­
tions in EBR-II at 630*C after 36 dpa (Fig. 50, p. 113). Together, these 
details suggest that bubbles grew via coalescence in the cavity sink-
dominated structure at 515 to 555°C, possibly with migrating disloca­





Fig. 68. Cavity evolution in SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR 
at 515 to 555°C (a,c,e) and 600 to 640°C (b,d,f) as functions of fluence; 
(a) 12 dpa, (b) 10 dpa, (c) 17.8 dpa, (d) 16.6 dpa, and (e),(f) 47 dpa. 
Voids were found only at the highest fluence. Data are found in Table 14. 
dependence from 10 to ~17 dpa at 615 to 640°C suggests continued bubble 
nucleation instead of coalescence coarsening, as concentration increases 
at constant bubble size [Figs. 65(c), 67(b), and 68(b,d)J. 
Ccnsiderable swelling was found at 530 to 625°C due to the pres­
ence of both matrix and precipitate-associated voids after 47 dpa 
[Figs. 64, 65(b,c), 66, and 68(e,f)]. Therefore, the swelling rate rap­
idly increased with fluence (to 0.25 to 0.5%/dpa or greater) and the tem­
perature range of maximum void swelling was extended to ~650°C (Fig. 66). 
The high fluence data were insufficient to establish a lower cutoff 
temperature, but microscrueCural details suggested Chat the matrix void 
phenomena ceased above "650 to 700°C. Swelling was still substantial 
after ~69 dpa at 730 to 755°C, but due to coarse matrix and huge grain 
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boundary bubbles rather than voids. The cavity concentration data at 
515 to 640°C suggests that continued evolution of the lower fluence 
bubbles leads to their complete conversion to voids at higher fluence 
[Fig. 67(b)]. A new dense population of very fine bubbles was observed 
at 530 to 555°C, but no fine matrix bubbles were observed at 600 to 
625°C after 47 dpa (Figs. 65 and 67). The claims of a high-temperature 
void cutoff and of higher fluence nudeation of new bubbles after void 
formation were supported by closer scrutiny of the microstructural data. 
Several key observables that suggested void formation ceased at 
650 to 755°C were: (a) the disappearance of precipitate-associated 
voids with increased temperature, (b) the inversion of relative matrix/ 
grain boundary cavity sizes with increased temperature; and (c) the 
changes in matrix "«»i.ty size, size distribution, concentration, and 
helium content with increasing temperature. Precipitate-associated 
voids were easily distinguishable and increased considerably in size 
with temperature at 425 to 650°C (Fig. 65), but they were definitely 
absent at 730 to 755°C (Figs. 65 and 69). The assessment that the 
matrix cavities were bubbles rather than voids came from considering (b) 
and (c) together. Below 650°C, grain boundary bubble sizes were similar 
or larger than fine matrix bubbles, but always much smaller than matrix 
voids. Between 625 and 730°C at 47 :o 53 dpa, this size relationship 
inverts, as grain boundary bubbles become larger (Fig. 70) while matrix 
cavities become markedly smaller (Fig. 65). Consistently, the cavity 
size distribution also became narrower at 730 to 755°C relative to the 
void size distributions at 600 to 625°C, while the cavity concentrations 
remain similar. Furthermore, the higher temperature cavities cannot 
accommodate all of the generated helium as could the lower temperature 
voids (Table 14). These details consistently suggest that void swelling 




Fig. 69. The transition from voids (especially precipitate-
associated voids) to coarse, high-temperature bubbles for SA (DO-heat) 
316 irradiated in HFIR at (a) 580 to 605'C and (b) 730 to 755°C to 64 to 
68.5 dpa and 4000 to 4140 at. ppm He. 
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Fig. 70. Evolution of grain boundary bubbles with increased 
helium generation at 600 to 630°C, comparing SA 316 irradiated in 
(a) EBR-II to 36 dpa and 22 at. ppm He and (b) HFIR to 47 dpa and 
3000 at. ppm He, and with increased temperature for the high helium 
generation in HFIR, comparing (b) with (c) HFIR irradiated at 730 to 
755°C to 53 dpa and 3300 at. ppn He. Data are also shown in Table 14, 
p. 132. 
temperatures. At 730 to 755°C, bubbles appeared to coarsen with fluence 
due to coalescence (Figs. 65 and 67), and huge grain bouru. v cavities 
contributed almost one-half of the observed swelling (Table '0. 
The dense population of very fine bubbles observed at 530 to 550°C 
after 47 dpa was definitely not observable after 12 to 18 dpa (Fig. 71). 
This strongly suggested that higher fluence voids formed from the con­
tinued evolution of the coarser bubbles present at lower fluence. These 
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Fig. 71. Strange appearance of many fine bubbles aaong voids; 
thes were not visible among coarser bubbles at lower fluence, comparing 
SA Ut>-heat) 316 Irradiated in HFIR at 515 to 555°C to (a) 12 dpa and 
(b) 47 dpa. The high fluence specimen bent, due to void swelling, and 
probably experienced stress and lower temperatures late in its irra­
diation history. However, similar bubbles were also found among voids 
in EBR-I1 at 525*C to 31 dpa (see Fig. 49, p. 112). 
very fine bubbles could have formed before, during, or after void for­
mation. Similar fine bubbles have also been observed independently In a 
duplicate HFIR specimen by Brager and Garner. 2 2 7 They are also similar 
to the very fine bubbles found to appear at higher fluence together with 
voids in the same steel Irradiated in EBR-II at the same temperature 
without stress. However, both the stress and the lower temperature 
transients that this HFIR specimen experienced as it bent due to void 
swelling could also have contributed significantly to the nucleation of 
a new population of fine bubbles. 
Increased helium generation enhanced bubble nucleation (2 to 10 2 
times more) in HFIR relative to EBR-II at lower fluence at 500 to 630°C 
[cf. Figs. 48(a), p. 112, and 67]. However, continuous helium genera­
tion In HFIR still caused several to 10 2 times less bubble nucleation 
than did helium prelnjectlon in EBR-II-irradiated material. One of the 
most Important differences was the delayed formation of matrix and pre­
cipitate voids in HFIR, despite the abundance of coarse precipitate par­
ticles at lower fluence relative to EBR-II. This clearly supports the 
assessment of cavity sink-dominated structures made at these lower flu-
ences on the basis of the HFIR data alone. However, when the bubbles 
coarsened and/or converted to voids in HFIR at higher fluences there were 
many more voids (and larger precipitate-assisted voids) and hence more 
swelling found in HFIR than in EBR-II (Fig. 66, p. 136). Direct compari­
sons for the effects of helium cannot be made below 500 or above ~650°C 
for the DO-heat of type 316. Void formation at 425 to 450°C in HFIR was 
roughly similar to that found In other heats of type 316 irradiated in 
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FBRs at similar temperatures [cf., Figs. 10(b,d), p. 32, 65(a), and 
67(b)]. The lack of voids at 650°C and above in HFIR was also evident 
by comparison with the high fluence FBR data of others, supporting the 
assessment made from the temperature dependence of the HFIR cavity data 
alone. Coarse voids mere exclusively associated with precipitate par­
ticles in EBR-II at 640 to 670°C and -65 dpa (ref. 222), In contrast to 
the many smaller bubbles present in HFIR [cf., Fig. 10(b,d), p. 32, 
Fig. 67, and Table 14]. The observations of the very large grain 
boundary cavities are also unique to the HFIR data. 
In summary, the HFIR data reveal Initially delayed but then sub­
sequently enhanced void formation at 500 to 650°C. Helium increases and 
accelerates bubble nucleation in HFIR at 400 to 650*C and above. The 
effect of helium on void swelling appears to *i.em from effects of bubble 
nucleation on the cavity sink strength relative to other sinks in the 
system and the critical size of individual bubbles. At 500 to 555°C, 
coalescence and interactions with dislocations appear to play important 
roles in promoting stable bubbles beyond their critical size in HFIR. 
Increased helium appeiL„ to allow more swelling at higher temperatures 
in HFIR, but due to coarse grain boundary and matrix bubbles, not voids. 
Precipitation 
A. Microstructural Data 
Precipitation occui red only at or above (425—450°C) and at flu-
ences greater than 5 to 10 dpa (Fig. 72, Table 15). The amounts of pre­
cipitate were small at 425 to 450°C, but generally increased with 
temperature; the fluence and temperature dependence of PVF is shown 
schematically in Fig. 73. Gamma prime (Ni3Si) dominated the precipita­
tion at 425 to 450°C, but was superseded by M 6C (n) at 515 to 555°C. At 
the lower fluences, Laves dominated at 600 to 640°C; o phase dominated 
at the highest temperature and fluence (Fig. 73). The precipitate 
character therefore evolved from radiation induced at 425 to 450°C to 
radiation modified at 515 to 555°C and finally to enhanced thermal phase 
formation at 600°C and above (cf. Figs. 32, p. 93, and 73, and see p. 90, 
Chap. II). Maximum PVFs were found at the highest fluences at 530 to 
555°C and at 730 to 755°C. More l' and Laves phases formed at lower 
temperatures in HFIR than in EBR-II (cf. Fig. 51, p. 115, and Fig. 7?), 
but the G and phosphide phases did not occur in HFIR. M2?Cg and o 
phases were found in HFIR but not in EBR-II at 600 to 640"C. Compared 
to aged (DO-heat) 316, Laves, o, and n phase formations were shifted to 
lower temperatures in HFIR (~50 to 75*C lower) and the amount of n was 
greatly increased, as it replaced M23C6 (T) at the lower temperatures 
(cf. Fig. 32, p. 93, and Pig. 73). 
Particle growth of the various phases was most sensitive to irra­
diation temperature as size generally Increased with temperature 
[Fig* 74(a)]. Particle size changes with fluence, however, were tem­
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Fig. 72. A plot of precipitate phase formation (grain boundary 
phases included) as functions of temperature and fluence for SA (DO-
heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR. Phase identification data can be found 
in Table IS. Also indicated are RIS effects (high RIS-high nickel, low 
RIS-low nickel) for Laves phase. 
coarsened with increased fluence. By contrast, at 515 to 640°C, par­
ticle sizes initially Increased with fluence up to ~17 dpa, but then 
decreased at higher fluence, with Laves laths showing the greatest 
sensitivity. 
Particle nucleatlon (N p) at lower fluence was greatest at 425 to 
450°C, but then dropped steeply until leveling out with temperature from 
500 to 640°C, before finally declining steeply again above 650°C; Np, 
however, varied differently with fluence, depending upon the temperature 
(Fig. 74). At 425 to 450°C, the decrease in Np with fluence reflected 
dissolution of small, Intermediate sized i' particles even though n par­
ticles grew and coarsened; although the amount of n increased, the loss 
of Y ' reduced the total PVF with fluence (Figs. 74, 75; Table 15). In 
contrast to the particle coarsening observed at 425 to 450°C, n particles 
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Table 15. Precipitate Hlcroetructural Data on SA 316 Irradiated In HFIR 
Matrix Precipitate Data 
Irradiation Dleplaceaent Bellna 
Teaperatare Deaage Content Phaaea Size* 
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Fig. 73. A plot of relative and total phase volume fractions for 
matrix precipitation as functions of temperature and fluence for HFIR 
irradiated SA (DO-heat) 316. Data are also found in Table 15. 
at 515 to 555°C became smaller and more abundant with fluence above 
18 dpa; however, the Laves phase evolved into coarse laths at 12 to 
18 dpa before apparent dlssolution/reprecipltation led to many smaller 
blocky and rodlike particles at higher fluence [Figs* 74 and 
76(a),(c),(e)J. The Laves phase in the lath morphology [Fig. 76(c)] 
contributed little to the PVF; the blocky particles, although finer, 
contributed substantially more to the FVF, thus causing maximum precipi­
tation at 47 dpa [Figs. 73 and 76(a),(c),(e)J. At 600 to 640°C, the 
early precipitate microstructure remained quite stable with fluence, but 
the data indicate some particle shrinkage (particularly Laves laths) as 
voids developed at 47 dpa [Fig. 74(a) and Table 15]. Coarse Laves, x, 
and massive a particles form at still higher temperatures (Fig. 74). 
Intragranular o phase particles at 615 to 640°C could be seen engulfing 
clusters of Laves and other phases at lower fluences; intergranular a 
phase particles at 730 to 755°C were enormous (Fig. 77). 
In general, precipitation of t' at 425 to 450°C in HFIR 
reflected strong effects of RIS. At 550 and 555"C, the intensity of 
R1S appeared to be less than that found in EBR-1I at 500 to 525°C 
because RIP phases were not found in HFIR (cf. Fig. 51, p. 115, and 
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Fig. 74. Phase particle sizes (dp), represented by Che maximum 
linear dimension, for various morphological variants as functions of tem­
perature and (b) total precipitate concentrations (N„) as functions of 
fluence for SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR at various conditions. 
Data are found in Table IS and various morphologies are schematically 
illustrated in Appendix A. 
helium-preinjected steel irradiated at 500°C in EBR-II in which no pre­
cipitation was observed. At 600°C and above, thermal precipitation was 
further enhanced in HFIR compared to the helium-preinjected material 
irradiated in EBR-II at 625°C because o and T phases were found in HFIR. 
At lower temperatures, n and Laves phases were enhanced in HFIR relative 
to aging, but T was retarded (cf., Fig. 31, p. 93 and Fig. 73). Precip­
itate particles in HFIR were coarser than found in EBR-II, but were 
similar and more abundant than found under aging (cf. Fig. 34, p. 95, 
Fig. 52, p. 116, and Fig. 74). Formation of y' was accelerated in 
HFIR at 425 to 450"C compared to EBR-II data on other heats of 
steel,2M»297,«»02»i»i7 ^ i l e t h c f o r a a tion of o and x phases at higher 
temperatures were definitely enhanced in HFIR compared to EBR-II irra­
diations for the same heat of steel (cf. Fig. 18, p. 66, and Fig. 72). 
•f 
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Pig. 75. Microstructural evolution of SA (DO-heat) 316 irra­
diated in HFIR at 425 to 450°C to 9.2 dpa (a),(c) and 14.3 dpa (b),(d). 
M6C phase (bright field imaging) is shown in (a) and (b). Y' (Ni3Si) 
phase (dark field Imaging) is shown i.i (c? and (d). Arrows in (d) point 
out tie largest y" particles; larger bright images correspond to surface 
pits (possibly due to poor aperture placement). Data are also found in 
Table 15. 
To summarize, HFIR data on SA 316 suggest that increased helium 
generation enhances radiation induced precipitation at the lowest tem­
peratures, but favors modified or enhanced thermal precipitation as RIS 
is reduced or eliminated at higher temperatures. These changes parallel 
the effects of helium on void/bubble behavior. Void formation seemed 
most tightly coupled to precipitate development at lower irradiation 
temperatures. 
B. Microcomposltlonal Data 
At 425 to 450°C, RIS was evident In HFIR produced precipitates at 
low fluence, as both n and especially y' were highly enriched in nickel 
and silicon and very low in molybdenum [particularly n (Table 16)]. 
However, at 515 to 555V., RIS effects developed more slowly with fluence. 
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Fig. 76. Precipitate development in SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated 
at 515 to 555°C (a),(c),(e) and 615 to 640°C (b),(d),(f) for fluences 
ranging from 10 to 47 dpa. Irradiation conditions and phases present 
are indicated. Data are also found in Table 15. 
This was deduced from: (a) the lack of radiation-induced phages rela­
tive to £BR-II irradiation at 500 to 525°C, and (b) Laves phase com­
positional information. At 600 to 640°C virtually no evidence of RIS 
was found oyer the fluence range of 10 to 47 dpa. The compositions of n 
and Laves found after 47 dpa at 530 to 555°C agreed very well with simi­
lar data from a duplicate specimen examined by Brager and Garner, 2 2 7 as 
did our respective broad-beam-averaged compositional measurements. 
However, their observations of G phase were not confirmed in the present 
work. Furthermore, compositional sensitivity of Laves was greater than 
found by others in SA 316. ^ 
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Fig. 77. Sigma phase formation In SA (DC-heat) 316 Irradiated In 
HFIR to (a) 17 dpa at 615 to 640°C and (b) 48 dpa at 730 to 755'C. 
Sigma particles are engulfing regions containing smaller MgC (n), M23C6 
( T ) , and Laves particles in (a) and are forming as enormous intergranu-
lar particles in (b). 
The n phase composition in HFIR changed only slightly with tem­
peratures and fluence, with molybdenum concentrations showing some sen­
sitivity to temperature, similar to EBR-II irradiations. The Laves 
composition, on the other hand, was most sensitive to temperature and 
fluence, with molybdenum and nickel concentrations changing most for the 
various phases examined [Fig. 78(a)]. For Laves at lower fluence, 
molybdenum content Increased while the nickel content decreased with 
increasing temperature; both temperature dependencies became steeper 
with increasing fluence. Molybdenum contents in n produced during HFIR 
irradiation were depressed from thermal levels with decreased tem­
perature at lower fluences; similarly, nickel contents were enhanced and 
increased slightly with decreasing temperature. In contrast to Laves, n 
showed little change In nickel and molybdenum contents with fluence at 
515 to 555°C. Both phases returned to their thermal concentrations as 
both Irradiation temperature and fluence increased [Fig. 78(a)]. 
The Laves phase composition showed maximum fluence dependence at 
515 to 555°C; nickel increased while molybdenum decreased with Increased 
fluence In the range of 12 to 47 dpa. Overall, these data illustrate 
that R1S effects became progressively stronger at 515 to 555*C, while 
RIS was suppressed at 615 to 640°C. Clearly, temperature and fluence 
dependencies of the various phases were stronger In HFIR than In EBR-II 
(cf., Fig. 57(a), p. 123, and Fig. 78]. 
The broad beam measurements further confirmed these trends. 
Molybdenum contents were low at 425 to 450 °C and Increased with tem­
perature to reach normal thermal levels at 615 to 640°C [Fig. 78(b)]. 
Table 16. XEOS Coapoaltlonal Data for Precipitate Phaae• in SA 316 Irradiated in HVIH 






Precipitate Extraction Rapllcai0 
ID HfcC (nj 4.4 6.2 5 0.5 29 10.5 44.3 
(4) n 7(H) 0.6 3.6(11.2) 0.3 39(11.3) 1.4 15(13.3) 34.3(11.4) 
13) nc 4.3(11.2) 4.0(10.4) 0.1 37(*2) 1.7 14.0(*O.4) 30(11.5) 
12) NtjSl (t') 16.3(11) 2.0 9.7(»0.3) 4.3 5(10.6) 62(11.3) 
13) Broad beaa 5.3(10.4) 2.9(10.4) 0.3 37.2(11.2) 1.3 16.7(11.4) 36(11.4) 
analyala 
16) n 6.4(11) 15.7(10.8) 1.1 32.4(11) \.i 10.4(10.5) 32.7(11.4) 
111) Uvea 7(i3) 25(14) 0.4 15.7(16.5) 1 24.6(13) 23(M) 
111 P-rlch Uvea 5.0 12 35.4 l.l 5.1 0.3 18.5 22.7 
jl) Pe-Cr phaae 4.5 0.7 39 0.0 40 7 
121 Broad beaa 9.4(11.8) 15.5(10.1) 1.1 31.8(H) 1.5 10.1(10.5) 30.6(10.4) 
analyala 
17] n 8.7(H.7) 0-1 15(U.4) 1.2 32.5(12.4) 0.7 11.3(10.6) 30.5(11) 
110] Uvea 13(11.6) 0-1.4 12(12) 10(12.3) 0.6 20(13.7) 44(15.3) 
11] n* 6 1.2 10 0.3 1.8 35 0.6 12.1 33 
|4] Broad beaa 13(11.2) 1 11.5(10.3) 0.4 1.6 26.4(11.7) 1 12.7(11.7) 32.0(H) 
analysis 
151 n 8.6 (11) 0.5 17.4(l0.d) 0.3 3 32(12) 1.0 7.1(10.2) 30.4(11.7) 
16] HijCfc (T) 3(12) 0.4 13(H) 0.2 1.5 62(13) 1.3 11.3(12) 7(14) 
|8| Uvea 7.5(12) 1 29.4(11.4) 0.2 0.7 17,5(10.7) 1.5 3,i('2.6) 7.4(10.0) 
13) Broad beaa 6(10.5) 0.7 23.4(H) 0.5 1.4 20,4(12.6) 1.1 27(11.3) 11.2(10.7) 
analyala 
11) n 6.5 24 1.5 20 1 13 26 
|2| Uvee 5 44(12) 0.7 12(12.5) 0.5 30.8(10.4) 7.3(10.3) 
'Includes eleaenta with atoaic nuabers (Z) equal t» ur greater than Al (Z » 13). 
b||aleaa otherw.ee Indicated, analyse* are (*: Individual, Intragranular particles. 
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Fig. 78. (a) Individual phase and (b) broad beam whole precipi­
tate compositional analyses from XEDS performed on extraction replicas 
for molybdenum and nickel concentrations as functions of temperature at 
several fluences for SA (DO-heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR. Compositional 
data can be found in Table 16. Thermal aging trend bands are included 
from Table 9, p. 97, and Fig. 38, p. 100. 
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Although the molybdenum content of the Laves phase dropped significantly 
with fluence at 515 to 550°C, the broad beam Molybdenum concentration 
showed only a slight decline because Laves was only a small fraction of 
the n dominated precipitate (Fig. 73, p. 145). The broad beam com­
positions reflected the dominance of n phase at the lower temperatures 
and of Laves phase at 615 to 640°C. The n phase was not really the 
dominant phase at 425 to 450°C (Figs. 73 and 75), but Y" did not extract 
proportionately with n phase so that y" was lacking on the replica. 
Normal extraction solutions dissolve Y* and special solutions are 
required to obtain this phase alone. 3 0 0 The broad beam measurements 
showed tremendous nickel enrichment at 425 to 555*C, but a steep decline 
to thermal levels at 615 to 640°C, reflecting the presence of nickel-
poor Laves and x phases. Broad beam measurements were not made at 600 
to 625°C and 47 dpa because, unfortunately, the replica was very poor, 
allowing only a few individual particle analyses; the sample was 
destroyed in the initial attempt, so that another replica could not be 
made. Broad beam measurements at 515 to 555°C showed silicon con­
centrations that were much higher and more fluence dependent in HF1R 
than found for any of the other samples in this work. Silicon Increased 
with fluence, consistent with Increased RIS (Fig. 79). No evidence was 
found in the HFIR specimens of the strong phosphorus and manganese 
segregations observed in EBR-II. 
A 
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Fig. 79. Silicon and vana­
dium concentrations as functions 
of fluence for whole precipitate 
broad beam XEDS analyses performed 
on extraction replicas obtained from 
SA (00-heat) 316 irradiated in HFIR 
at 515 to 555°C at 12 and 47 dpa. 
Data can also be found in Table 16. 
Finally, trace vanadium 
contents in all Individual phase 
and particles in broad beam 
measurements were higher for 
HFIR irradiated specimens rela­
tive to either EBR-II irradiated 
or thermally aged specimens 
(Table 16 and Fig. 79). This 
should reflect vanadium produc­
tion via transmutation reactions 
unique to HFIR, as mentioned 
earlier in Chap. II. However, 
the lack of temperature and 
fluence sensitivity suggests 
vanadium was simply absorbed 
into the precipitate phases, 
with no obvious involvement in 
RIS. 
In summary, these composi­
tional results together with micro-
structural data revealed maximum 
RIS at 425 to 450°C at lower 
fluences. RIS was initially 
moderate at 515 to 555°C and then 
increased strongly at higher flu­
ence. There was no evidence for 
RIS, however, at and above 600°C. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
This discussion attempts to deduce the Important controlling 
mechanisms from an analysis of the complex experimental data which have 
been presented. The emphasis is primarily on the phenomena of void for­
mation and precipitation, and on how helium affects these. The discus­
sion is divided into three major sections. The first section presents 
the mechanisms deduced from data in this work. The second section com­
pares findings and ideas with results of theory/modeling work by others. 
Finally, the last section deals with suggestions for future work and 
with the Impact which these results or their implications have on fusion 
applications of SA 316. The first two sections are each further sub­
divided into separate discussions of dislocation, cavity, and precipita­
tion developments. 
Microstructural Couplings and Mechanisms 
Suggested from the Data 
The effect of helium to either increase or induce bubble nuclea-
tion is the consistent thread that strings together the various 
micro8tructural changes when helium generation or content is increased 
in different exposure environments. This is an expected consequence of 
the strong interaction between helium and vacancies. To the degree that 
bubbles nucleate as the dominant sinks in the system, void formation Is 
suppressed; when bubbles later coarsen, this effect is diminished, and 
then considerable void swelling ensues. Similarly, as bubble nucleation 
increases, RIS becomes more dilute to progressively reveal thermal phase 
behavior under neutron irradiation. 
Dislocation Evolution 
New insights into dislocation development under neutron irradia­
tion from this work are: (a) that RIS may be involved with loop develop­
ment and (b) that loop development is hindered when bubbles are the 
dominant sinks. Loop growth via vacancy emission in helium-oreinjected 
and aged material Is not new (suggested by Mazey and Francis*2 in 1975) 
or directly relevant to dislocation evolution under irradiation; how­
ever, a new facet is the suggestion that the matrix ~a below its equilib­
rium vacancy content (this agrument is very important for consistently 
rationalizing bubble and precipitate behavior in these same samples 
later in the discussion). Dislocation data trends, couplings to the 
behavior of other microstructural components, and mechanisms which these 
suggest, are summarized In Table 17. 
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Table 17. A Summary Correlation of Data Trends and Coupling*, Suggested Mechantaas. and Their 
Coaparieon with Theory/Modeling Work for Dislocation Evolution in SA 316 
Data on Dislocation Evolution Mechanisms Suggested 
Behavior Treads Hicrostructural Couplings f roa Data 
• Prank I n t e r s t i t i a l loops. • Frank loop development • Frank i n t e r s t i t i a l loops 
Induced by pre lnject lon . precedes v i s i b l e bubble can grow by vacancy 
grow and Increase their formation in bellua emission when helium/ 
stored i n t e r s t i t i a l content injected and aged aater ia l vacancy c lusters coalesce 
during aging at 400 to 600*C to create an under-
• Frank loops are found In the saturated system 
• Frank loop structure i s network only when voids and 
fa i r ly teaperature Insens i t ive irradiat ion induced phases art • Cavity-doainated sink 
in HFIR at 55 to 350*C present in EBR-II and HFIR structures reduce the net 
biased flow of i n t e r s t i ­
• Prank loops do not saturate , * Frank loop development i s t i a l * to the d is locat ion 
but are reaoved as network e i ther retarded (EBR-II plus structures to interfere 
develops with fluence (EBR-II prelnjected bel lua, SOO'C) or with loop development 
and RFIR, 400 to 650*C) eliminated in bubble 
doalnated sink systeas • Misfitt ing (and generally 
• Prelnjected hellua retards incoherent) part ic les can 
loop evolution at SOO'C. and • Dislocations are tangled generate d is locat ions 
accelerates or e l i a i n a t e s i t around coarse prec ipi tate during growth 
at 625*C (EBR-II) part ic les during aging and 
higher teaperature Irradia­ • Intense RIS Is somehow 
• Increased hellua generation t i o n . A peaks with arrlana needed to sustain loop 
eliminates loops in HFIR at precipi tate nucleatlon formation In the network 
500 to 640'C during aging 
• A nearly saturates In EBR-II 
and HFIR, but decreases 
strongly with teaperature 
at 500 to 650'C (2 * 10 ^ 
to 2 * 1 0 u a / a 3 ) 
Comparison of Data Coupling* and Mechanisms with Theory/Modeling Work of Other* 
Agreement Difference/Disagreement 
• Consistent with general trends for loop nuclea-
tlon and growth (Kayns, 1975; Choniea and co­
workers, 1979, 1980) at 400 to 650*C; steeply 
decreasing N t at 400*C and above is sore con­
sistent with Chor.iea and co-workers. 
• Consistent with dynamic picture of dislocation 
structures as loops ur.faultlng to generate net­
work, which recovers by annihilation (Garner 
and Wolfer. 1982). 
• Loop generation and RIS (and possibly precip­
itation) effects and loop unfaulting and 
Interaction with the network asy contribute 
to the lack of saturation in the loop struc­
ture that most predict. 
* Saturation A, value* can be sore teaper­
ature sensitive than anticipated and 
much lower than 6 
and Wolfer, 1982). 
10 l* a/a 1 (Carner 
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Vacancy emission seems the aost plausible explanation for inter­
stitial loop growth and coarsening to allow both dislocation recovery 
and increased apparent interstitial contents during aging at 400 to 600°C. 
Other possible explanations are that interstitlals remain (either super­
saturated or trapped) from the a-partlcle injection or that interstitials 
are produced during aging. The latter Is unlikely — Interstitials are 
much more difficult to form than vacancies (higher formation energy) 
without irradiation. Several observations seem to contradict the argu­
ment for an interstitial supersaturatlon remaining after irradiation: 
(a) There were already many more Interstitials than helium atoms con­
tained in the as-injected dislocation structure (about three infrsti-
tials to each helium atom), (b) free interstitials should be able to 
migrate to sinks or recombine with vacancies at room temperature in 
steels, and (c) aging at 400°C eliminates rather than adds interstitials 
as the as-injected loop structure recovers. If vacancy emission were 
occurring from the loops, then it seems logical that the matrix was 
below its equilibrium vacancy content, with normal vacancy sources 
(grain boundaries and dislocation lines) somehow Ineffective. Vacancy 
undersaturation could result if helium/vacancy clusters and developing 
bubbles are strong vacancy sinks. By contrast, vacancy emission from 
the loops into an equilibrium matrix without such sinks would cause a 
local supersaturation to develop to drive the vacancies to diffuse back 
into the loops. 
Two consistent, yet mutually exclusive, mechanisms are identified 
which affect loop development under irradiation. When loops are the 
recipients of net interstitial fluxes, RIS should also be intense. When 
bubbles are the dominant sinks, however, they rob the dislocation struc­
ture, including loops, of its normally biased interstitial flux. This 
is analogous to the arguments usually made for reduced loop nucleatlon 
in the network-dominated dislocation structures of heavily cold-worked 
materials. 1 2 3' 1 2 1* 
Best supporting data for the bubble domination effect comes from 
HFIR samples irradiated above 450"C, and the prelnjected sample irra­
diated in EBR-II at 625°C (see Table 11, p. 109; Table 14, p. 132). 
All of these samples have lower concentrations of network dislocations 
than low-helium samples irradiated at similar conditions In EBR-II. 
Loop nucleatlon would normally be expected to be greater in samples with 
lower network concentrations, 2 1 2 I * but these high-helium-containing 
samples have less loops. Any interference between early bubble 
nucleation and loop formation (the HFIR case of continuous helium 
generation) would consistently lead to the bubbles evolving to become 
the dominant sinks. In the case of helium-preinjected and EBR-II irra­
diated material at 625°C, the effect of helium bubble sink domination 
would apply to loop nucleation after several dpa, rather than initial 
loop formation, because the as-injected material contained a tremendous 
population of very fine Frank interstitial loops prior to irradiation. 
The initial loops could have disappeared by either growing rapidly or by 
shrinking, but loop evolution in preinjected material irradiated in EBR-II 
at 500"C suggests rapid growth. At 500"C, the loops coarsen via growth 
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at an accelerated rate during BBR-II irradiation relative to injected 
aaterial aged at 500°C (see Table 11, p. 109). The important point at 
62S°C is that continued loop nucleatlon Is required to sustain network 
evolution at higher fluences. In the helium-injected material dominated 
by bubble sinks after 8.4 dpa, there 're no loops and a lower network 
concentration relative to uninjected Material to consistently support 
the suggestion of bubble sink interference with subsequent loop formation. 
Conversely, both SIS and loop development are increased when 
bubbles are not the dominant sinks and easily convert to voids. This 
observation complements the relative relationship described above between 
bubble and dislocation loop components of the total sink structure, and 
further supports a strong coupling between loop evolution and RES. A 
connection between loop development and RIS in EBR-II and HFIR is sus­
pected because loops are only found in the network when radiation—induced 
phases also form. The HFIR data at 425 to 450°C, however, suggest more 
than a mere coincident relationship (see Tables 14, p. 132, and 15, p. 
144, and Fig. 75, p. 147). In this case, Njt decreased with fluence 
while both A and dg, remained constant; at the same time the smallest T' 
particles were dissolving, suggesting phase instability and decreased 
RIS intensity. Despite these changes, voids attached to n phase par­
ticles both continue to coarsen. Possibly RIS plays a more important 
role In sustaining loop nucleation after the network develops than in 
nucleating the initial loop structure. 
Cavity Evolution 
Before discussing mechanisms, several important couplings of void 
formation to the development of other microstructural components should 
be noted. Firstly, without exception, early «20 dpa) void formation 
coincides with the presence of both loops (In the network) and radiation-
induced phases in EBR-II and HFIR. Irradiation-induced phases usually 
indicate very intense RIS. Secondly, at all fluences, voids are asso­
ciated only with phases which couple positively (i.e., which are com-
positionally compatible) with RIS. Only one exception was found — at 
600 to 640°C and 47 dpa in HFIR. In this case, voids developed on 
nickel-poor Laves phase particles. However, since these Laves particles 
also appeared to be slowly dissolving, the observation still supports 
the idea that stable co-development of both voids and their associated 
precipitate particles requires that the phase be compatible with RIS. 
Cavity data trends and other couplings of cavity to precipitate or dis­
location development are summarized in Table 18, together with suggested 
mechanisms. 
Several mechanisms which contribute fairly new insight into void 
formation are: (a) the role of negative misfitting phases as inter-
8tltlally biased sinks, and (b) bubbles evolving into void nuclei by 
growth or coalescence, particularly at migrating dislocations. Other 
mechanisms which extend or reinforce previous ideas are: (a) coales­
cence and subsequent overpressurizatlon of helium/vacancy dusters or 
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a t a lgrat lag e lo lorat loaa at SIS 
t o SSS'C l a artk. 
a velaa amly fara at clae-
to 
l a the aateatk. 
{ O B - I I ana a n t ) 
Void* only Cara at 
taaa dep le t lag taa 
a a t r l s a t vacantls* 
• M i l ara only 
aaeeclated v i t a 
p r e c i p i t a t e per-
t l d a a af 
•coae larger 
t a e l r c r i t i c a l 
a l s a by growth ar coa-
laacaaca. e i t h e r la the 
a a t r l a ( l e v e r taaaer-
atara) ar at a lgracleg 
d i s locat ion* (higher 
Prelajected hal loa caaaa 
aaclaat loa of f laa hakklee ta 
aapereaa « U faraatlea l a DK-II 
a t 300 to e25'C 
'a ide fora at 425 ta 4S0'C aed 
<20 dpa l a RPU. kat bobbles 
predcalnata at higher teapereteree 
Voids ara larger an* asra *k«nd*nr 
a t higher fluaacee la aTIR at 
$00 to 6*0*C tkaa 1B O t - I I 
p o s i t i v e l y to U S 
l O B - I I aad aTH 
(except iOO Co 
•2S 'C . 47 dpe) | 
a Voids da oat fora. 
even at prec lp l -
t a t e e , when Ugh 
caacaatratlaea ef 
babble d e n s i t i e s ) 
ear ly babble alak 
dnalnated ajataaa 
e l l a l n a t e taa a*t 
Mae ta atop vela 
coarse praclpl tata 
pert I d e e 
angatlve a l a f l t t l n g . 
(aaa often i rradiat loa-
»rly at 
500 to 4S0*C 
( U K - I I ana HTC«) 
act aa addit ional 
M n W alaka to aid 
void foraat loo 
Many f lae bubbles fora 
voids la Ekfe-II aad BTIK at 
higher f ineness at 500 to SSS'C 
Coarae bubble* fora Inataad of 
volda at 4S0*C and abe«a la HFIK 
Oaaearleon of Data Couplings and Hechanlaaa with Theory/Modeling work of Other* 
Dleagri 
a Coaflraa that If halloa caoaaa s u f f i c i e n t hobble nuclea-
t l oa to daalaata the to ta l alak atreogtb , void* do not 
fora (Odette aad f r e l , 1*74; Odette aad U a c l e y , 1976; 
S te l lar aad Odette, I M 2 ) . 
a Coaflraa that If babbles becoae unetable, aore hellua 
lacreaaea void oacleat loo (S te l l ar and Odette, 1982; 
early aacleat loa work by Katx, Wlederaicn, and k u e a e l l ) . 
• Coaflraa preclpltete-aaalatad void growth (Hanavr, 1981) 
a Conalateat with hellua/vacancy d u i u r i and/or bubble* 
a lgret log aad coeleaclog daring void nucleatlon (Singh 
aad Foreasa, 1*75, 1981). 
• Coaflraa the c r i t i c a l radlua work of aany for convaraloa 
of babble* to void*. 
• Confine toe coincidence relationship euggested between 
veld* aad Irradlatlon-laduced phaaee (kreger aad 
Career, 197*). 
• Confident with the laportaoca of lapurltjr segregation 
for void nucleatloa (Uolfer sod Hansur, 1980) 
• Consltcent with the actual void nuclaatlon and growth 
calculat ion* aada for SA 116 in HTIR (Ghoniaw. and 
Tskata, 1982). 
a i t aay not be va l id to aasuae 
that increased hal loa genera­
t ion doe* not change a , (Too 
and Heneur, 1979; Claegow et 
e l . , 1981). 
a i t aay net be val id to ***ua* 
that void aucleatlon teralnete* 
at low flueac* followed only 
by void growth 
a volda do not fora In n icke l -
poor region*, but at* nxekei-
rlcn and aay theaaelvea be 
the oejor cause of nickel 
deplet ion in the aa tr lx 
(kreger and Career, 1979-«3) . 
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bubbles to cause vacancy absorption as they re—equilibrate, and 
(b) suppressed void formation when bubbles become the dominant sinks to 
eliminate the net system bias. Several of these mechanisms are straight­
forward while others require some logical arguments to establish. 
One straightforward mechanism is that negative misfit phases should 
attract interstitial defects due to the opposite sense of their strain 
fields; such phases should at least be biased toward interstitials as 
the particles grow. The possibility of such an effect has been men­
tioned by Mansur et al., 5 but this work specifically identifies the 
negative misfitting phases as Fe2P, T*, and Laves (which also axe 
usually radiation-induced or -modified). An analogous Interstitial bias 
has also been suggested for n phase, 9 0 on the basis of its strong chemi­
cal affinity for silicon and nickel atoms, which should be diffusing 
interstltially in order to strongly segregate under irradiation [see the 
diffusion gradients pictured in Fig. 17(b), p. 63]. another obvious 
mechanism is the bubble sink effect on void formation. If bubbles are 
the dominant sinks in the system, the net biased flow of Interstitials 
to dislocations (which permits the vacancy supersaturation) will be eli­
minated, because Frenkel pairs are mutually annihilating at these neutral 
sinks. Furthermore, the observation that voids fail to form at coarse 
precipitate particles reinforces this assessment because the collector 
effect should only operate if a vacancy supersaturation were available. 
By contrast, when many fine bubbles develop after voids form at 500 to 
555°C in both reactors, they have no apparent effect on the voids; this 
emphasizes that bubbles must dominate early to interfere with void 
formation. 
In the helium-preinjected material, the driving force behind bubble 
evolution is not directly obvious from these experiments, but can be 
reasonably inferred on the basis of both the interstitial loop growth 
data and previous theoretical work. Helium/vacancy clusters and bubbles 
(if overpressured) are the rjct likely sinks for vacancies to under-
saturate the matrix and allow t;r owing interstitial loops to act as 
vacancy sources. From the work oz bubble theory prior to 1970, coales­
cence (via various migration modes) was the most likely avenue for bubble 
growth without displaclve irradiation (see Chap. II). Clusters and 
bubbles absorb vacancies when overpressured. Further, when equilibrium 
bubbles coalesce or impinge upon helium/vacancy clusters, they also over-
pressurize and must be relieved by vacancy absorption {remember, larger 
bubbles require more vacancies per helium atom [Eq. (4), p. 27]}. Reduced 
system pressure and surface energy may help drive the system toward coales­
cence coarsening, but bubbles behaving as vacancy sinks is really the 
only logical explanation for a vacancy deficiency in the lattice. 
Finally, the mechanism of dislocation aided bubble growth and/or 
coalescence could be an important source of void nuclei at higher tem­
peratures or in dense, bubble-dominated microstructures. Models have 
been developed to describe dislocations aiding bubble coalescence, 1' 2' 1 7 3 
but these have not been applied to situations involving fast neutron 
Irradiation. Because critical sizes in FBR Irradiated steels rapidly 
become large above 550"C, 1 8 5 formation and growth of subcritical bubbles 
in EBR-II at 625 to 630"C appear coupled to dislocation migration. 
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Dislocations are envisioned to be sinks for heilua atoms; furthermore, 
climbing dislocations should also collect matrix helium trapped In 
vacancies. Fluxes of vacancies and the insolubility of the helium 
should allow the helium to agglomerate into bubbles along the disloca­
tions. Bubbles which then are large and too slow to continue migrating 
with the dislocation would be released; upon release, these bubbles 
further expand in the vacancy supersaturation185 away from the disloca­
tion sink. The observations in Fig. 50 (p. 113) ?re consistent with 
this scenario. At higher bubble concentrations (injected material in 
EBR-II at 625"C and material in HFIR at 515 to 555°C), coarsening of 
bubble-dominated microstructures also appears aided by coalescence along 
climbing dislocations. However, consistent with a lack of vacancy 
supersaturation in these cases, many of the largest bubbles are found at 
the dislocations instead of in the matrix. Coalescence coarsening wov'd 
also continually diminish the role of bubbles as dominant sinks, to 
eventually allow void formation at higher flueaces (as observed in the 
HFIR case at 500-650"C). 
Precipitate Evolution 
This work suggests several important and relatively new insights 
into precipitation under neutron irradiation: (a) irradiation-induced 
processes (particularly RIS) mask or oppose thermal processes, to pro­
duce the unexpected precipitation usually found under neutron irra­
diation, (b) enhanced thermal processes are revealed when bubble sinks 
sufficiently dilute RIS, and (c) interstitial fluxes can help stabilize 
negative misfitting phases (which, in turn, are usually radiation-induced 
or -modified). These data support and extend insight into several pre­
viously introduced mechanisms: (a) RIS produces "microalloy" regions 
around sinks to influence phase formation and/or stability at these sites, 
(b) RIS stabilizes phases which couple positively with these mlcroalloys 
and retards those that couple negatively, on the basis of intrinsic phase 
solute enrichment/depletion characteristics, and (c) helium induces bubble-
dominated sink structures that dilute or eliminate RIS. Interestingly, 
only Laves and the phosphide phases show significant compositional flu-
ence dependence; however, changes in morphologies and concentrations of 
these phases also suggest that RIS may cause dissolution and re-
precipitation to bring about the compositional evolution. Finally, 
these data indicate possible involvements of phosphorus and manganese 
with intense RIS. As before, precipitation data trends and couplings to 
the development of other microstruetural components are summarized in 
Table 19, together with suggested mechanisms. 
Generally, precipitate nucleation in this work varies directly 
with the concentrations of dislocations and voids, consistent with 
incoherent/misfitting phases requiring heterogeneous nucleation sites. 
Sympathetic nucleation of clustered particle occurs during thermal aging 
at 650 and 700"C (see Fig. 36, p. 96, and data by Stoter 3* 3) most 
probably because M23C6 (T) particles reject silicon and/or nickel inter-
facially, to then stimulate formation of the silicon and/or nickel-rich 
Laves and M^C (n) phase particles. 
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Table 19. A Summary Correlation of Data Trend* and Coupling*, Suggested M e c h a n l w . aod Their 
Comparison with Theory/Modeling Mark for Prec ip i ta te evolution l o SA 316 
Data on Precipi tate Evolution 
Behavior Trend* Mcrostructural Coupling* 
Mechanisms Suggested 
from Data 
• Incooerent phase p a r t i c l e s 
nucleate heterogeneously 
(aging, EBK-II, HFIR) 
• With he l loa pre i n j e c t l o o . Lave* 
(negat ive m i s f i t ) replaces T 
( p o s i t i v e m i s f i t ) under aging 
• In EBR-II helium pre lnject ion 
eliminate* radiation-Induced 
phase*; no prec ip i ta t ion occurs 
a t SOO'C but thermal prec ip i ta ­
t ion 1* enhanced at 6Z5*C 
• Thermal phases are Ho and Cr 
r i ch , aost are SI r ich (except T) 
but Hi poor (except n) 
• Phase* are general ly very Hi and 
Si rich and Ho poor in EML-U at 
500 to 620*C and in HFIR at 500 
to 555"C r e l a t i v e to thermal 
prec ip i tat ion 
• U S e f f e c t s on p r e c i p i t a t i o n are 
neg l ig ib l e in HFIR at 600 to 
640*C and In EBR-II with prelnjec-
t lon at 625*C 
• n dominate* the prec ip i ta t ion at 
500 to 550*C in EBR-II and HFIR 
• Lave* for** with n or &>aina.e* at 
600 to 640*C lo EBR-II and HFIR 
• T i s retarded in EBR-II and HFIR 
(except at 600 to 640*C In HFIR) 
• Irradlat ion- lnducu phase* fora In 
EBR-II at 500 to 625*C, but are 
present only at 425 to 450"C In 
KFIR (low fluer.ce) 
• P and/or th segregate strongly at 
low fluence* In EBR-II, par t i c ­
u lar ly at 500*0 
• Prec ip i tate onc leat lon 
varied d i r e c t l y with d i s ­
locat ion densi ty comparing 
EBR-II, HFIR, and theraal 
• Peaks in prec ip i ta te nuc le -
a t ion and In d i s l o c a t i o n 
dens i ty with temperature 
coincide during aging 
• Irradiation-induced phase 
formation always coincided 
with early void formation 
and the formation of Frank 
loops In the d i s l o c a t i o n 
network 
• When helium bubbles dominate 
the to ta l sick s trength, 
radiation-induced phase* 
are eliminated and RIS i* 
reduced or suppressed at 500 
te 550*C; at 600*C or above, 
RIS i s eliminated and ther­
mal prec ipi tat ion 1* 
enhanced (HFIR and EBR-II 
with helium prelnject ion) 
• G, phosphide, n, and Lave* 
part ic le* often develop at 
or with void* and at inc lu ­
sions if) EBR-II at 500 to 
630*C or at voids in HFIR 
at 425 to 555*C 
• Composition evolution of 
Laves and phosphides with 
fluence In EBR-II or HFIR 
Is accompanied by microstruc-
tural changes, including dis­
solution or repreclpl tat lon 
• heterogeneous nucleat lon 
s i t e a v a i l a b i l i t y i n f l u ­
ence* p a r t i c l e d i s t r i b u ­
t i ons aod possibly phase 
s e l e c t i o n aod s t a b i l i t y 
• Many Irradiation-induced 
or -modified phases are 
negative m i s f i t t i n g , aod 
may be s t a b i l i z e d by 
I n t e r s t i t i a l f luxes 
• Potential prec ip i ta te 
phase* are enhanced or 
retarded, depending on 
the p o s i t i v e or negative 
compatibi l i ty of the ir 
i n t r i n s i c elemental 
s o l u b i l i t i e s with RIS 
• Prec ip i tat ion under i r r a ­
diat ion i s the resul t of 
a dynamic competition 
between opposing enhanced 
thermal and radiat ion-
induced processes 
• RIS cause* new microalloy 
reglonit to form around 
•inks such a* void*, i n c l u ­
s ions , or growing prec ip i ­
ta te p a r t i c l e s to Influence 
phase development or 
s t a b i l i t y 
• Bubble-dominated sink s truc­
tures d i l u t e RIS and can 
allow enhanced thermal 
prec ipi tat ion to develop 
under neutron Irradiation 
• Phosphorus and possibly 
manganese can be Involved 
In intense RIS 
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labia 19 (continued) 
Comparison of Data Cnmpltngs and Hsrhsnlsma with Theory/Modeling Hack of Other* 
agreement 
• Incoherent phase nucleatlon would depend on and vary with availability o£ appropriate d tea 
(general). 
• Confine the laportence of vacancies to atablllze over-ilzed mlafittlng pbaaea (Sllcock and 
TonataU, 1964; Btckltt and dark, 1967; and Rnasell, 1969). 
• Supports Che Idea that US Indocee preelpltatlon when local solute contenta near sinks exceed 
solemnity limits (Lam ec s i . , 1978; Barbu and Martin, 1977). 
• Support* the auggeatlou that local region* near alnka actually bacoa* like new alcroacoplc alloys 
which then form normal tharaal phases appropriate for the new alloy (Lee at a l . , 1981; Utlllaaa 
and Tltcbaarsh, 1981; Hulaax, 1982). 
• Support* the suggestion that phaaea and local "alcroalloya" are dlatlnct thermodynamic entitle* 
and that aolnte earlchnent/depletlon characterlatlca for both must couple positively for phase 
formation and atablUty (Mexlasz, 1979; 1982). 
• Consistent with Interstitial fluxes ceasing the so*t Intense US ( I . e . , SI and HI In type 316) 
(Johnson and Lam, 1976; Lam at a l . , 1978). 
• Gonaletent with suggestion* that Interstitial flaxes (and Intense US) should stabilize negative 
misfitting, irradiation-induced phases (Lee et a l . , 1981; Mezlasz et a l . , 1981). 
• Confirms that high sink concentrations can dilute US to suppress radiation-Induced precipi­
tation (Kenlk, 1979; Odette, 1979; Hulaaz, 1982). 
• Consistent with the view that many competing factors affect phase stability under irradiation 
(Russell, 1977). 
Difference/Disagreement 
• Many negative misfit phases ~ * stabilized while the positive misfit K23CS phase is destabilized 
under irradiation (Maydet and Russell, 1977; Russell 1979). 
• Inconsistent with "infiltration-exchange* mechanisms for compositional changes of M23C6 and Laves 
phases mad tranaformatloe of H23C6 Into K&C (Brager and Gamer, 1981). 
• Inconsistent with the view that large amounts of helium will not change phase evolution very much 
(Brager and Garner, 1982). 
These data indicate that RIS separates the original, uniform 
alloy into a composite of microscopic regions of new alloys ("micro-
alloys"), with the alloys at and in-between sinks changing to complement 
each other to conserve the original solute concentration. Although 
irradiation introduces different phase-* and proportions than found when 
aging the original bulk steel, phase formation closely corresponds to 
the normal aging behavior of the new "microalloy" regions. This concept 
has been advanced by several,** 1'- 6 5 , l f 0 2 and is strongly supported by 
aging studies of steels designed to model the effects of RIS at 
sinks, 3 6 6* 3 7 0 as mentioned earlier (Chap. II, and Pig. 19, p. 71). The 
effects of helium further support this concept because when RIS and 
"microalloy" effects are eliminated by sink dilution under irradiation, 
the precipitation reverts back to the thermal behavior of the original 
alloy. 
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The formation of "microalloy" regions around sinks is a general 
effect, but the degree to which the formation of various phases depends 
on prior "microalloy" development should differ with the nature of each 
phase. Thermal phases that are enhanced or slightly modified by the 
irradiation could, of course, nucleate without irradiation, and may not 
require the "microalloy" to form beforehand. However, as the new phase 
particles become sinks for point defects, RIS would establish "micro-
alloys" at their interfaces. These compositional, modified matrix 
regions should then aid or hinder continued particle growth, as pictured 
in Fig. 19(b) (p. 71). Unlike natural thermal phases, radiation-induced 
ari highly irradiation modified phases would demand a certain amount of 
RIS "microalloy" development prior to their formation because they do 
not occur during normal aging. Most likely, then, a stationary sink, 
like a loop or a void, must act as the site for RIS to develop the 
"mlcroalloy" region [also see Fig. 19(b)], 
The above scenario is consistent with many observations o" irra­
diation induced or modified phases associated with loops or voids. In 
tills work 6-phase as well as Laves and n at lower temperatures (highly 
RIS modified) were exclusively associated with voids. No phases were 
found in association with loops, but remember the DO heat of 316 dues 
not form loops as easily as other heats of steel. The RIS "mlcroalloy" 
model would suggest that voids formed first to cause this particular 
void-precipitate association. However, general void-precipitate asso­
ciation can cone from either sink nucleating first. In the case of 
phosphides in this work, many small phosphides formed in clusters 
without voids, but the largest ones were always associated with voids. 
Either microstructural defect could have nucleated first, but their 
association definitely suggests cooperative growth of the two sinks 
together. At higher temperatures, it appears that n and Laves particles 
can nucleate before voids form on them. While RIS would appear to be 
the dominant influence causing phases to form In association with sinks, 
other factors may also influence the formation of those phases that do 
not exhibit strong association with other sinks. 
One obvious stabilizing factor for negative misfitting phases 
would be biased interstitial fluxes (see Table 19). This is simply the 
corollary to their suggested behavior as interstitially biased sinks 
during void swelling (Table 18, p. 157). Most irradiation-induced y" 
and phosphide rods are not observed in conjunction with voids or dis­
location loops in this work, and they are the most negative misfitting 
phases (particularly Fe2P; see Table 4, p. 50). Dislocation lines 
should aid their nucleation, but when dislocations continue to climb and 
migrate they cannot develop "microalloy" regions as stationary sinks 
would. There are, however, two avenues by which the interstitial fluxes 
can stabilize the negative misfitting phases. Besides the obvio»e bene­
fit of the defect-strain Interaction, biased interstitial fluxes would 
allow the maximum buildups of the solutes which they drag to these sinks 
(Si and Ni in this case), because the interstitial-drag mechanisms pro­
duced the most intense R I S . 3 5 2 ' 3 5 3 Conversely, when bubbles are the 
dominant sinks aud they eliminate the net biased flow of lnterstltlals 
to other sinks, these phases should consistently not form. Further evi­
dence of the importance of point defect/phase misfit interactions comes 
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from the effect that helium preinjectlon has on precipitation in aged 
SA 316 (Table 19, p. 71); the negative misfitting Laves phase completely 
replaces the normal and positive misfitting T phase, consistent with the 
vacancy deficiencies implied earlier. 
The "microalloy" model suggests that RIS Is the direct cause of 
the altered composition of the "microalloy" region. However, within 
that perturbed regiou, phase formation is then a normal consequence of 
alloy composition and temperature. Figure 80 demonstrates that the 
spectrum of potential phases for austenitic stainless steels, and their 
classifications according to the effects of irradiation, correlates 
directly with the effects Increasing RIS intensity. Clearly, RIS Is the 
dominant mechanism affecting phase formation under irradiation. However, 
irradiation does not seem to drastically alter the natural enrichment/ 
depletion characteristics of most phases. Rather, they form because 
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Pig. 80. A spectrum of correlated phase formation, compositional 
enrichments, and RIS effects for neutron irradiated type 316 stainless 
steel. This illustrates the natural progression from irradiation-
retarded to irradiation-induced phases with increased RIS, which 
reflects the degree of compositional coupling between the phases and 
RIS. In the columns of elements, order reflects both perceived impor­
tance of the elements to thct phase group and generally decreasing con­
centration, from top to bottom. Individual phase enrichment/depletion 
characteristics can be found in Table 4, p. 50. 
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their natural solubility limits can best match with the compositions of 
the RIS "microalloys." The "microalloy" is a buffer zone between phase 
and matrix. Even though many potential phases may nucleate, the phases* 
that continue to grow stably are those which couple positively with the 
composition of the buffer zone. The inability of solubility limits to 
match or adjust to this zone defines a negative coupling. The negative 
couplings in particular reveal that irradiation—induced processes gen­
erally oppose natural thermal processes occurring in the austenitic 
stainless steels. This point is important because precipitation under 
norual FBR irradiation (at low damage rates) would then be the result of 
the net difference of two processes competing rather than one process 
acting alone. This leads later to a simple explanation of the effects 
of helium on precipitation when RIS is suppressed. 
The results of the positive coupling are easily visible in the 
extreme case of irradiation-induced phases, where the matching between 
phase solubility characteristics and RIS effects is almost complete. 
The results supporting negative couplings are not as obvious, because 
they emphasize thermal phases which do not form or subtle compositional 
differences that occur between irradiation modified and thermal phases. 
However, the concept of a dynamic competition between opposing processes 
is foundational to many irradiation-induced processes, like void growth 
or RIS development. Void growth is the net difference between vacancy 
accumulation and vacancy emission. RIS is a dynamic balance between 
solute buildup due to point defect influxes and solute outflow due to 
back-diffusion down the concentration gradients. 
The competition in the case of precipitation is the match of 
solute activities between precipitate phase and "microalloy" buffer zone 
across the particle interface. This would explain the absence of x 
phas,*, in spite of several other factors that seemingly would favor x 
formation. The matrix regions in-between sinks become chromium- and 
molybdenum-rich and nickel- and silicon-poor due to RIS. Moreover, few 
of the other phases appear to be carbides and the overall matrix is 
supersaturated with vacancies and T is a positive misfitting phase. All 
of these factors favor T phase formation. However, once T nucleates, 
RIS at the particle interface would build a buffer zone as it becomes a 
sink for point defects. The buffer zone would then be silicon- and 
nickel-rich and become chromium- and molybdenum-poor, contrary to the T 
solubility limits to hinder formation of that phase. 
Competition between the thermal phase solubility limits and activ­
ities and the effects of RIS on the "microalloy" buffer zone can be seen 
in the molybdenum contents of Laves and n phases formed during lower 
temperature irradiations. These phases apparently form due to either 
their requirements or flexible solubilities for silicon and nickel* 
Once formed, however, they enrich in molybdenum and/or chromium from the 
matrix, In direct opposition to the effects of RIS. The activity gradi­
ents across the buffer zone draw molybdenum via normal diffusion despite 
the action of RIS to deplete molybdenum. This demonstrates that normal 
thermodynamics of the phase are attempting to govern its composition. 
However the strength of the competition from RIS is also evident because 
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the molybdenum enrichment of the phase is considerably less than found 
thermally. The competition between thermal and irradiation-induced 
effects may appear subtle under normal FBR irradiation, but it easily 
explains the dramatic changes in precipitation that occur when increased 
helium causes RIS dilution or suppression. 
The most obvious effect of increased helium is that it eliminates 
the formation of irradiation-induced phases in both HFIR and EBR-II, 
except at 425 to 450°C in HFIR (Table 19, p. 160). when bubbles dominate 
the mlcro8tructure8 (void suppression), RIS is also diluted or suppressed. 
As shown in Fig. 80, thermal precipitation dominates in helium prein-
jected and EBR-II irradiated material at 500 to 625°C. Thermal precipi­
tation, is also found in HFIR at 600 to 640°C, Including T and o phases, 
which are normally retarded in EBR-II. By contrast, radiation-modified 
precipitation is found in HFIR at 500 to 555°C, and radiation-Induced 
precipitation at 425 to 450°C. Together, these data Indicate a 
progressive decrease in RIS Intensity as bubble concentrations increase; 
however, higher concentrations of early bubbles are required to completely 
suppress RIS than are required to suppress void formation. The obvious 
mechanism is sink dilution of RIS, induced by the bubbles, as several 
have proposed. 1 3 5' 1 6 5' 2 5 1 However, the new insight suggested by this 
work is that, because thermal processes are also significant under reactor 
irradiation, thermal precipitation becomes enhanced as RIS is suppressed. 
Finally, the EBR-II data also suggest that phosphorus and manga­
nese are involved with intense RIS (Table 19), as evidenced by their 
enrichments in irradiation-induced phases (phosphorus in the A and B 
phosphides and manganese in the G phase). Phosphorus segregation has 
been observed at ion-irradiated surfaces, 3 2 9 but manganese segregation 
is not generally observed. The enrichment of phosphorus compax A to the 
matrix is tremendous (~103 times greater), whereas manganese is enriched 
only several times relative to the iiatrlx. Helium preinjection eliminates 
both effects when RIS is diluted. Manganese may be segregating strictly 
due to its normal activity in the G phase; the manganese content is lower 
than calculated for the ideal MngNii&Si? compound (-9 as compared to 
~23 wt X). However, two problems arise: (a) If manganese does not 
segregate via RIS, where did the original manganese enrichment come from 
to initiate G phase formation? (b) If manganese does segregate via RIS, 
why does it not segregate to all sinks? Phosphorus appears more likely 
to be undergoing nonequllibrium segregation, but via which mechanism of 
RIS — interstitial drag, vacancy drag, or Inverse Kirkendall? Specula­
tion is useless beyond this, and more experiments are needed. 
Comparison of Microstructural Couplings and Mechanisms 
with Theory/Modeling Work of Others 
Dislocation Evolution 
Generally, previous theoretical work on dislocation evolution 
under irradiation has not considered the effects of either bubble-
domlnited sink structures or RIS on loop development. 1 2 3" 1 2 7 So»w points 
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of agreement or difference/disagreement with previous theory or Modeling 
work are also listed in Table 17 (p. 154). 
Hayn8 1 2 3 and Ghoniea and coworkers12** 1 2 6 have done rate theory 
work on loop nucleation and growth in the 400 to 650°C range, and for very 
short irradiation (~10 2 dpa) times. Their general trends of decreasing 
loop concentration and increasing size with temperature are consistent with 
this work. The loop concentrations in this work (500°C) are low compared 
to those calculated by Hayns 1 2 3 and Ghoniea and Sharafat, 1 2 5 but somewhat 
similar to those calculated by Ghoniem and Chow. Loops form less 
readily in the DO-heat than in other heats of type 316. The temperature 
dependence of loop formation in this work is steeper than Hayns or 
Ghoniem and Sharafat find, but does fall within the range shown by Ghoniem 
and Chow for variable di-interstitial binding energies. Loop nucleation 
does not saturate, but ceases, due to loop unfaulting and interaction 
with network, and possibly due to decreased RIS, as suggested earlier. 
Garner and Wolfer 1 2 7 also present a model for dislocation network 
density evolution. These data confirm the importance of the dynamic 
picture that they present, for loops growing and then unfaulting to form 
network, which in turn eventually recovers by mutual dislocation annihila­
tion. However, these data clearly differ from their predicted temperature-
independent saturation A of ~6 x 101'* m/a 3 (reached after ~30 dpa). 
Data in this work show lower A's with ouch more temperature dependence 
in EBR-II at 500 to 625°C, and even lower A's in HFIR. The difference 
may stem from the fact that loop nucleation in this work stops at higher 
fluehce, whereas they assume it continues. 
Cavity Evolution 
This work is generally consistent with rate theory treatments of 
void swelling. However, because the amount of theoretical work is so 
large, this section focuses only on a portion of the work related to the 
main theme of helium effects and/or void swelling under neutron irradia­
tion. Some point8 of agreement or differences/disagreement with previous 
theory or modeling efforts are also listed in Table 18 (p. 157). Little 
consideration has been given to the role of negative misfitting phases 
acting as interstitially biased sinks, or the possibility of a role of 
dislocations in bubble growth or coalescence to promote them above their 
critical size. These data suggest bubble overpressurizatlon in many 
cases, but this is not a measurement and could reflect the assumptions 
by which the calculations are made; however, it does seem most likely 
for preinjected and aged specimens. Finally, this work introduces 
several additional avenues for RIS to affect void formation by stabi­
lizing loops and irradiation-induced phases. 
First, consider the effects of increased helium generation or 
content on void formation. These data overwhelmingly confirm the early 
work of Odette and coworkers 3 1' 1 8 0 and, more recently, Stoller and 
Odette 2 5' 1 8 1 which indicated that increased early bubble nucleation, 
sufficient to make them the dominant sinks in the system, would suppress 
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void formation. These data also confirm the same work by Stoller and 
Odette that explored the other possibility of enhanced void swelling, 
when bubble nucleation is enhanced but these do not become dominant 
sinks. This result also was often implied for increased helium in early 
void nucleation work by Wiederslch and Katz 2 8 1 and by Russell. 2 8 0 The 
HFIR void data at higher fluences are also consistent with actual void 
nucleation and growth calculations made by Ghoniem and Takata 9 8 for SA 
316 irradiated in HFIR, despite some differences in early microsr.ruc-
tural evolution. The match between predictions and the data for actual 
matrix void sizes would be improved by: (a) the irradiation temperature 
revisions made in this work, (b) separating' these cavity data Into natrlx 
and precipitate void components, and (c) removing the grain boundary 
contribution to the total swelling. These data differ significantly 
with the assumptions made by Yoo and Nansur 2 7 3 and by Glasgow et a l . 1 8 2 
when they treat the effect of Increased helium on void growth. They 
assume the same void concentrations found without helium, whereas these 
data snow large increased helium causes significant increases in void 
concentration. Increased swelling in HFIR compared to EBR-II does 
resemble the predictions of enhanced void swelling at high temperatures 
made by Yoo and Mansur. But microstructural details of the HFIR data 
suggest that matrix swelling Is due to coarse high-temperature bubbles 
rather than voids, and that nearly one-half the swelling comes from huge 
grain boundary cavities. 
Next, consider several other general aspects of void formation. 
These data conflict with the common perception that void nucleation ter­
minates at low fluences, followed only by void growth (Table 18, p. 157). 
Indeed, these EBR-II data show that nucleation continues at 500 to 625°C 
to 36 dpa, particularly at the lower temperatures. Host of the detailed 
data in this work are consistent with and emphasize the importance of 
the theory/modeling work done on the critical radius concept for conver­
sion of bubbles to voids. Bubble sizes in EBR-II at 625 to 630°C, with 
and without preinjected helium, are consistently smaller than the criti­
cal radii calculated by Mansur and Coghlan; 1 8 5 however, at lower tem­
peratures in EBR-II and at most temperatures in HFIR the bubble sizes 
are often much larger than the critical sizes calculated, particularly 
at ihe highest HFIR temperatures. This difference probably reflects the 
assumptions, however, that dislocations are the dominant sinks and that 
normal FBR vacancy supersaturations are present. High cavity con­
centrations could reduce or eliminate vacancy supersaturations as they 
become the dominant sinks. Consistently, however, most theories imply 
that critical radii become infinite or ill-defined if the vacancy super-
saturation or net bias is eliminated. The EBR-II helium preinjected 
data and HFIR data above 425 to 450°C support this general conclusion 
from the theory. Furthermore, increased helium bubble nucleation tends 
to dilute the helium accumulated per bubble as well as increase the cri­
tical radii, as discussed by Stoller and Odette. 3 5 
These data confirm that precipitate association assists void growth, 
as Mansur 2 6 6 indicates, and show this to be a major or the dominant mode 
of void swelling in most cases. Additional insights, however, suggested 
from these data are: (a) the bubble-dominated sink structures, induced 
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by Increased helium:, also control the bubble size for void conversion at 
precipitates, and (b) the assisting particle aust be a RIS-coapacible 
phase (positive coupling) In order to survive or stably grow with the 
growing void. 
This work suggests that subcrltlcal bubbles grow end coalesce 
under irradiation, much as they do under aging, particularly In cavity 
sink-doainated systems. As Mentioned earlier, dislocations can aid 
growth and coalescence of bubbles that algrate with them. Most, however, 
do not assuae that bubbles or clusters algrate. Only Singh and 
Foreman 2 8 3* 2 8 1* allow their heliua/vacancy clusters to migrate and 
coalesce prior to void nucleation, to conceptually support the suggested 
growth aechanlsa involving bubble Migration. 
Finally, we consider RIS effects on void foraation. The coupling 
of RIS to void developaent is consistent with work by Wblfer and Hansur, 2 8 
suggesting iapurity segregation to aid void nucleation. Coupled void 
and irradiation-induced phase developaent in these data also confira the 
original suggestion of such a coupling by Brager and Garner, 2 9 7 but not 
via the avenue of aatrix coapositional evolution, as they often 
i a p l y . 3 7 , 2 9 6 r 3 0 0 Froa data like those summarized in Fig. 13 (p. 46), 
they laply that silicon, nickel, and carbon depletions froa the aatrix 
by the precipitation triggers either the void foraation or growth found 
in the "steady-state" swelling regime; 2 2 7 they suggest the .critical 
nickel level for this effect is ~9Z. This hypothesis raises several key 
questions, namely: 
1. How auch nickel and silicon (and carbon?) does the precipita­
tion really deplete from the matrix? 
2. Do the voids really form when either the local or surrounding 
patrix is nickel poor? 
For the DO-19 saaple (HFIR, 535 to 555°C, 47 dpa), which both Brager and 
Garner and this author have measured, 2 2 7 the 4.3 vol Z of precipitate is 
found enriched to 33 to 35 wt Z of nickel; this precipitate can only 
reduce the remaining matrix to 12 wt Z Ni froa its original 13 wt Z. 
However, the matrix in-between voids could easily be reduced to "-8 to 9 
wt Z (they find ~8Z) by RIS shells around the voids, if these shells are 
enriched to ~20 wt Z (they find 21Z in another sample and LeNaour et al. 1 1 
find about 20Z) and are 20- to 40-nm thick Unell size increases with 
void size 3 5 3). Void formation or growth would not follow, but in fact 
must precede the severe matrix nickel depletion, if void growth itself 
causes that depletion. LeNaour et al. 1 1" also suggest that nickel 
enrichment at voids causes matrix nickel depletion. 
Next, regarding silicon In the DO-19 saaple — the precipitation 
could accommodate half the original silicon. However, matrix carbon 
could be totally depleted, If the n phase is stoichiometric MfC. On the 
other hand, carbon remains In solution, if the n phase is Msfi (ref. 372), 
and the Laves contains no carbon. Regarding the second question, small 
voids seem always to be surrounded by nlclcel-rich shells, and voids 
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reaain nickel rich even when attached to nickel-rich precipitates. 0 b 
Any void should act as a sink for RIS. Again, a drastic nickel reduc­
tion in the surrounding Matrix would not precede the formation of voids 
if they are required to drive that segregation. Possibly Brager and 
Garner" 7* 3 0 0 have found voids in nickel-poor foil regions because those 
voids were too large and those regions of the foil experienced dis­
proportionate nickel loss fvO« inside the voids during foil preparation 
via electropolishing, as found by Maziasz. 3 0 8 
Precipitate Evolution 
As Mentioned in Chip. II, very little theory/modeling work on 
phase stability under irradiation applies directly to type 316 stainless 
steel. Moreover, work considering neutron irradiation is sparse. But 
it does, however, seem somewhat unexpected from more recent work that: 
(a) negative misfitting phases should form under irradiation, and 
(b) thermal precipitation should be enhanced when the effects of RIS are 
suppressed. Some points of agreement or points of difference/ 
disagreement with previous theory on modeling work are also listed in 
Table 19 (p. 160). 
Although it is generally regarded that incoherent and misfitting 
phases nucleate incoherently, few include the benefits or hinderances of 
these sites (either their concentrations or their natures) in assessments 
of phase stability under irradiation. The simple idea that RIS causes 
precipitation by exceeding solubility limits at sinks was suggested by 
Barbau and Martin**'*2 and by Lam et al.**1*1* for binary alloys; the concept 
does extend to complex steels, but composition deviations are far more 
complex. However, formal RIS theory up to this point has not considered 
sinks other than the several test voids examined by Johnson and Lam, 3 5 3 
and the free surfaces included in general. The normal loss terms for 
defect flows to sinks in the rate theory-point defect conservation 
aquations [see Eqs. (6) and (7), p. 37], which give the effects of 
microstructure, have also not been included. 
Regarding the phases themselves, the perception that irradiation-
induced phases are new or strange has been tempered by the suggestions 
that RIS produces "mlcroalloys," which are really just different alloy 
compositions found within the much wider multicomponent phase field that 
normally includes the original aii 0y; ,» l» l M»* M» ,»» 2» l» 25 these micro-
alloys then behave as though they are being aged at the irradiated tem­
perature. These same authors further suggest that the phases themselves 
maintain their thermal enrichment/depletion characteristics under irra­
diation. These data, however, add insight into the degree to which the 
thermal phase compositions are flexible under the influence of RIS in 
type 316 stainless steel and add evidence for the retardation of M23C6 
( T ) . These concepts directly oppose the "infiltration-exchange'' of 
M23C6 to make it silicon- and nickel-rich under irradiation, as 
suggested by Brager and Garner 2 9 8" 3 0 0 and others. 1 1 6 These data do not 
support the transformation of M23C6 into M$C either. Although Laves 
phase in this work evolves compositionally with fluence, as Brager and 
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Garner find, the microstructural changer suggest that the compositional 
adjustments do not favor Laves stability. However these differences 
are mare subtle and could reflect sensitivity to flux or small tem­
perature variations for Laves. Laves dissolution and reprecipitation 
also seem evident, though, during its compositional evolution in EBR-II 
irradiated 20Z-cold-worked type 316 stainless steel. 1 6 5 
The irradiation-induced phases do generally appear to be unstable 
with ircreasing fluence in EBR-II and HFIR, particularly for the tiny Y' 
and phOwjhide particles: this could, however, reflect cascade dissolu­
tion effects. The instabilities may also result from a slight decrease 
in RIS intensity (see Fig. 80, p. 163), as microstrueturt evolves. 
Suppression of radiatioL-induced phase and diluted RIS, when 
helium causes increased sink concentrations, supports earlier sugges­
tions of such effects by Kenik 1 3 5 and Odette, 2" and later by Mazlasz. 1 6 5 
However, this work adds several new insights regarding RIS dilution 
effects: (a) thermal phase formation is enhanced under irradiation 
above about 550°C, (b) RIS dilution varies in proportion to the early 
bubble concentration, with a corresponding progessive restoration of 
thermal behavior, and (c) increased continuous helium generation appears 
to lower the temperature of maximum RIS. To the contrary, Brager and 
Garner 3 6' 3 7* 2 2 7 suggest that helium does not affect RIS or precipitation, 
from comparison of EBR-II and HFIR data on 20Z-cold-worked (CW) 
(DO-heat) 316 stainless steel and from comparison of one CW sample (600 
to 625°C. 47 dpa) with one SA sample (535 to 555°C, 47 dpa) In HFIR. 
Maziasz, 5 from the same comparison of CW (DO-heat) 316 in EBR-II and 
HFIR (but also including thermal aging data) claims significant effects 
of helium, consistent with this thesis work; Farr-2?.l et al. 3 l recently 
concur. Several discrepancies in phase identification have been pointed 
out, 1 6 5 which may contribute to the differences in conclusions. This 
thesis data definitely contributes additional evidence for the effects 
of helium on precipitation and RIS, although it is still not clear how 
long the effects will endure. 
Finally, the»£ data disagree with the results of Russell and co­
workers1*35 '•37»'*'*3 that positive misfit phases should be stabilized and 
negative misfit phases destabilized by vacancy supersaturation under 
neutron Irradiation. To the contrary, the positive misfitting M23C6 is 
retarded and the negative misfitting 1', ?e2? phosphide, and Laves phases 
are normally stabilized In this work. The problem may be in their assump­
tion that the interstitial supersaturation is zero. Furthermore, this 
work definitely shows that RIS is the dominant factor in phase formation 
and stability in SA 316 under neutron irradiation. Strictly on the 
basis of misfits, however, it may be that the accumulation of defects to 
8Inks as well as their supersaturatlons in the matrix should be con­
sidered. For helium injected and aged materials, this work does support 
the Importance of vacancies to the formation of M23C6 (refs. 341, 359), 
as this normally dominant phase falls to form In the vacancy under-
saturation suggested by the data at 600°C. Conversely, Laves phase, 
which is underslze, does form, suggesting that It Is stabilized by the 
vacancy deficiency. 
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To summarize, these data agree with the concept that many com­
peting factors affect phase stability under irradiation,l»35»«f37f«»39»*«»0 
in the absence of helium. The dominant role that RIS plays in the 
austenitic stainless steels has not been readily realized. There is the 
general perception (possibly derived from higher damage rate experiments) 
that systems are highly driven to manifest very unnatural behavior under 
irradiation. This work, however, suggests that thermal processes still 
play a significant role, and are even effective in opposing some of the 
irradiation-induced effects, particularly under neutron irradiation. 
The peculiar effects of helium bring the situation of precipitation 
under irradiation back full circle to that perceived by Brlnkman and 
Wiedersich1*13 in 1964; apart from RIS, thermal precipitation should be 
enhanced under irradiation. 
Suggested Future Experimental Work and 
Implications for Fusion Application 
Several areas of new work arise from the need to better understand 
mechanisms suggested from these data. RIS dilution and bubble sink 
domination clearly can be transient effects whose duration depends on 
the degree of bubble nucleation achieved for a given amount of helium. 
Experiments at higher neutron fluence are needed to assess the durations 
of RIS and void suppressions; these should also Include more variations 
of early bubble nucleation to ascertain dependencies of these effects on 
the bubble concentration. Bubble nucleation can be manipulated by 
varying helium injection amounts and modes (hot versus cold) or by pre-
irradiatlons in HFIR or ORR followed by long-term irradiation in FFTF, 
to test microstructural stability. Low and intermediate fluence data 
are important to track the microstructural evolution and to better 
determine how loop evolution, void formation, and phase stability are 
related. 
For fusion, these data definitely indicate the danger of helium-
enhanced void formation for SA 316, even at low fluences, above ~350°C. 
However, below ~350°C, the use of SA 316 appears safe and may actually 
be advantageous from the point of view of welding. At higher tempera­
tures, the SA 316 behavior reveals mechanisms which support efforts to 
gain the insight that underlies the development of advanced irradiation-
resistant alloys for fusion. The mechanism of bubble coarsening that 
precedes void formation in SA 316 helps to explain the benefits of tiny 
MC carbides to swelling resistance, as these trap fine bubbles at their 
interfaces. The effect of bubble dilution on RIS, as well as the 
couplings among RIS, phase stability and void formation, helps suggest 
that MC stability (negative RIS coupling), and hence swelling resis­
tance, may be better for fusion than that found during FBR irradiation. 
Stress and flux effects have not been combined with the effects of 
helium for fusion; these may be more easily studied in SA 316 for appli­
cation to alloy development as well. 
r 
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Fig. 28. A low magnification TEM photomicrograph of a replica 
produced from SA 316 irradiated in EBR-II at 500°C to 31 dpa to 
illustrate the preservation of grain boundary imprints and precipitate 
association. This makes analysis of matrix and grain boundary phases 
separable. 
Broad beams were also used to obtain XEDS spectra which blended 
hundreds to many thousands of precipitates into an averaged spectrum in 
proportion to their relative abundance.l*78 The averaged spectra directly 
represent the overall effect of precipitation on matrix composition 
(assuming the total precipitate fraction is known); the broad beam 
spectra can also be deconvoluted to estimate relative phase fractions, 
if the individual phase compositions are known. 
The XEDS data were recorded using a PDP 11/34 and analyzed using 
an ORTEC-EEDSII computer/multichannel analyzer (both by Digital). Quan­
titative compositional information for elements heavier than silicon was 
obtained employing the standardless analysis t -xhnique (and absorption 
corrections, where appropriate) with computer programs developed by 
Zaluzec.**79'1*80 Each peak contained 100 to 100,000 counts, giving sta­
tistical significance of ±10 to ±0.3%, respectively, of the reported 
weight percent. Relative accuracy among various samples is probably 
better than absolute accuracy of any given compositional measurement. 
CHAPTER VI 
CONCLUSIONS 
Conclusions and Summary of Results 
Thermally Aged SA 316 
1. Dislocation concentrations were low (<3 x 1 0 1 3 m/m 3) and were 
generated during precipitate developaent; maximum network coutent at 550 
to 700°C occurred coincident with peak precipitate nudeatlon, 
2. Precipitation occurred at ~550 to 900°C, with aaxiaun par­
ticle nucleation at ~600 to 700°C and maximum volume fraction at 800°C. 
The dominant phases progressed with temperature froa M23C6 (T) (560 to 
600°C) to Laves (650 to 700°C) to x (800°C) and finally to o (900°C). A 
minor amount of MgC (n) formed at 650 to 700°C. The phases were 
generally enriched in molybdenum and/or chromium. Laves and n were both 
enriched in silicon, but only n was enriched in nickel. 
Helium Preinjected and Aged SA 316 
3. Injection caused fine, concentrated "black-spot" loop damage 
which visibly coarsened upon aging at /f00°C and above for times longer 
than 10,000 h. Frank interstitial loops grew, apparently by vacancy 
emission, while the total dislocation density was reduced, and yet the 
apparent stored interstitial content of the loops increased. 
4. Fine bubbles formed after 10,000 h at 600 and 700°C, but not 
after 1000 h at 600°C; they coarsened considerably with temperature. 
The bubbles may not contain all the injected helium, 
5. Helium preinjection caused Laves to replace M23C6 (T) at 
600°C, and eliminated T from its normal mixture with Laves and a phases 
at 700°C, thus altering thermal precipitation behavior. 
EBR-II Irradiated SA 316 
6. EBR-II irradiation at 500 to 630°C considerably Increased dis­
location generation compared to thermal aging (tenfold or more). Strong 
temperature dependence developed at higher fluences, with a low concen­
tration at higher temperature (2 * 10 l 3 m/m 3 at 630"C after 36 dpa). 
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7. Nearly all early voids were associated with precipitates at 
500 to 630°C, but void swelling developed via continued void nucleation 
at 500 to 525°C, and via continued void growth at 625 to 630°C, as 
fluence increased. Swelling increased with fiuence sad/or temperature 
(but was only 1.5Z at 630°C and 36 dpa). Bubbles appeared to be the major 
void nuclei. Many fine bubbles appeared in the matrix after 31 dpa at 
500 to 525°C, but at higher temperatures babbles formed, coalesced, and 
were then released by migrating dislocations. 
8. Matrix precipitation was enhanced at 500 to 525 °C but devel­
oped sluggishly at 625 to 630°C compared to aged SA 316. In contrast to 
thermal aging, K$C (n) was the dominant phase under most conditions and 
completely replaced M23C6. At 630°C and 36 dpa, however, M6C (n) and 
Laves phase were found in similar proportions. Many small particles of 
irradiation-induced phases (G, l', and A+B phosphides) formed at higher 
fluences, but these were minor contributors to the total precipitate 
volume. Strong phosphorus (50O~625°C) and manganese (500°C) segregations 
occurred at 8.4 dpa. The net effect of R1S caused the phases to be 
highly enriched in nickel and silicon and depleted in molybdenum and 
chromium compared to thermal precipitation. The irradiation-induced 
phases became unstable at higher fluences and apparently dissolved. 
Helium-Prelnjected and EBR-II Irradiated SA 316 
9. Helium preinjection most strongly affected Frank loops in the 
dislocation structure; the loop structure was refined at 500°C, but elimi­
nated at 625°C. 
10. Preinjected helium greatly enhanced early bubble nucleation 
but totally suppressed void formation at 500 to 625°C after 8.4 dpa. 
li. Helium preinjection virtually eliminated RIS at 500 to 625°C. 
No precipitation occurred at 500°C, whereas thermal precipitation w?s 
considerably enhanced at 625°C. 
HFIR Irradiated SA 316 
12. The dislocation structure progressed from "black-dot" plus 
Frank loops (55 to ~300°C) to Frank loops plus network (425 to 450°C) to 
looee network (500 to 640°C) vith increased temperature at lower fluences. 
Dislocation concentrations peaked with fluence at 10 to 20 dpa but 
decreased with increased temperature; saturation was evident only at 615 
to 640°C. At 500 to 640°C, dislocation concentrations are slightly 
lower and loops are absent relative to EBR-II irradiated specimens. 
13. Frank loops and possibly the high concentrations of fine 
bubbles observed at 530 to 555°C after 47 dpa were considered anomalous, 
because high void swelling appeared to force the specimen to bend, thus 
lowering temperatures late in the irradiation history. 
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14. Below 20 dpa, voids formed only at 425 to 450°C, coincident 
with copious Y'(N13S1) formation. Many bubbles formed at higher tempera­
tures, but not below 350 to 400°C. Considerable void formation even­
tually occurred at 515 to 640°C, however, and swelling was then enhanced 
compared to EBR-II irradiation. Precipitate-associated void formation 
ceased above 650°C, as coarse matrix and huge grain boundary high-
temperature bubbles predominated. 
15. Precipitation occurred a 425 to 450°C and above, with Y'(N13S1) 
dominating at 425 to 450°C, M 6C(n) at 515 to 553°C, Laves at 615 to 
640°C and, finally, x and a dominating at 650°C and above. The amount 
of precipitate increased with temperature, but varied with Increased flu-
ence. At lower temperatures, RIS was strong (nickel and silicon enrich­
ment, molybdenum depletion), but RIS diminished rapidly above 550°C; the 
result was nearly thermal precipitation at the higher temperatures. 
Comparison with Previous Data 
16. Data were generally In agreement with others, but with minor 
discrepancies. Thermally, the DO heat of SA 316 was prone toward for­
mation of intermetalllc compounds and fewer carbides than other heats of 
steel. Bubble aul loop evolution in the preinjected and aged DO heat 
was sluggish compared to the results of other workers. Under EBR-II 
irradiation, the SA (DC—heat) 316 was more prone to have precipitate-
associated voids than matrix voids and contained fewer loops than other 
heats of steel. 
Conclusions and Summary of Discussion 
Suggested Couplings and Mechanisms from Results 
17. Dislocation evolution and precipitate evolution appeared 
coupled during both aging and neutron irradiation. These data further 
suggested that Frank loop formation and RIS were somehow connected. 
Consistently, loop nucleation was minimal in bubble dominated sink 
structures. The role of migrating dislocation lines to drag, coalesce, 
and then distribute bubbles in the matrix appeared to be the major 
source of void nuclei at 625°C in EBR-II, and at 500 to 565°C in HFIR. 
18. Void formation and irradiation-induced precipitation appeared 
mutually coupled through their dependence upon RIS (except at 600 to 
640°C in HFIR). Increased helium content uncoupled the two phenomena, 
particularly when bubbles became the dominant sinks to shut off void 
formation and/or to dilute RIS. When bubbles were dominant sinks in 
either EBR-II or HFIR, they shut off precipitate-associated void growth 
as well. Increased helium either stimulated or prevented void for­
mation, depending upon the contribution of bubbles to the total sink 
strength and their coarsening behavior. In helium preinjected and aged 
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material, helium clusters and/or bubbles migrate and coalesce to cause a 
vacancy deficient matrix which then allows interstitial Frank loops to 
grow. 
19. Precipitate nucleation in SA 316 v~s sensitive to the avail­
ability of heterogeneous nucleation sites, especially under aging. RIS 
caused the formation of radiation-induced or -modified phases to become 
dependent upon the development of "microalloy" regions around sinks, 
particularly during EBR-II irradiation. However, phase formation then 
proceeds according to normal thermodynamics in the "microalloy" regions 
as if they were being aged. These data suggest that negative misfit 
phases were stabilized, either by vacancy deficiencies or interstitial 
fluxes. The phases (except Laves) exhibit limited compositional flexi­
bility under irradiation; they either coupled positively (to form) or 
negatively (not to form) with the solute fluxes of RIS. Helium effects 
suggested a dynamic opposition between thermal processes and RIS that 
allowed thermal precipitation to be enhanced when RIS was suppressed. 
Finally, phosphorus and manganese were somehow involved when RIS was 
most intense. 
Comparison of Results with Theory and Modeling Efforts 
20. Dislocation data were generally consistent with loop trends 
predicted by previous loop nucleation and growth theory, the data were 
consistent with the stronger temperature c'ependencies indicated by 
Ghoniem and coworkers.1211 1 2 6 These data also confirmed the work of 
Garner and Wolfer 1 2 7 which indicated the importance of unfaultlng and 
recovery processes in dislocation evolution under irradiation; however, 
these same data show far more temperature dependence for saturation dis­
location densities than Garner and Wolfer anticipated. Loop nucleation 
sensitivities to RIS, helium content, and heat-to-heat variations in 
composition are not usually considered by theory. 
21. Helium/bubble effects data overwhelmingly supported the work 
of Odette and coworkers, 2 5' 3 1' 1 8 0' 1 8 1 which indicated tuat increased 
bubble nucleation either stimulated or suppressed void formation, to the 
extent that these bubbles dominated the total sink strength. The HFIR 
data also were reasonably consistent with nucleation and growth work of 
Ghoniem and Takata. 9 8 These data support the critical radius growth 
theories, but many experimentally determined critical radii appear larger 
than anticipated. These data confirmed the precipitate-assisted growth 
theory of Mansur, 2 6 6 but introduced the concepts that a bubble-dominated 
matrix can shut this mechanism off and that the phase particles must be 
RIS compatible. These data suggest that negative misfitting phases may 
act as interstitial sinks to aid void development. Further, this work 
indicates that dislocation dragging and coalescence of bubbles may be a 
major mechanism in enlarging bubbles beyond their critical size for con­
version to voids. Finally, these data supported the coupling between 
void formation and RIS effects first proposed by Brager and Garner, 2 9 7 
but not the crucial role of matrix nickel content which they imply. 
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22 t Phase stability theories have failed to foresee the dominant 
( role played by SIS in phase formation, stability, and compositional 
V . modification in neutron-irradiated type 316 stainless steels. This work 
disagrees with the view advanced by Brager and Garnet that KZJC^ can 
become enriched in nickel and silicon or transform to MgC. These data 
also indicate that some negative misfitting phases are stabiliized by 
neutron irradiation, contrary to the predictions of Russell and coworkers. 
This work does confirm the Idea that high concentrations of sinks (like 
bubbles) dilute RIS. However, this work further reveals that thermal 
processes are also enhanced under irradiation and that these oppose the 
radiation-induced processes influencing precipitation. Therefore, when 
RIS is suppressed by Increased helium bubble nucleation, thermal precip­
itation is enhanced. 
Suggested Future Experimental Work and Implications for Fusion 
Application 
23. Mew work should include high fluence exposure and more variable 
starting microstructures (helium levels and distributions) to better 
understand the heliun perturbation of normal behavior of SA 316 under 
EBR-II irradiation. New HFIR or ORR data should investigate earlier 
stages of micro8tructural development and the effects of flux and stress. 
Shorter time agings of helium-preinjected material at higher temperatures 
would reveal more details about loop growth and unfaultlng and their 
relationship to bubble and phase evolutions. 
24. These data suggest useful fusion application of SA 316 at 
temperatures of ~350°C or below, but dangerous helium-enhanced void 
swelling, even at low fluence, for higher irradiation temperatures. 
However, results on bubble suppression of void formation and dilution of 
RIS support the arguments that underlie the development of advanced 
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' ( ) INDICATES THE TEMPERATURE RANGE OVER WHICH THIS PARTICULAR 
MORPHOLOGICAL VARIANT IS OBSERVED. 
"THESE ORIENTATION RELATIONSHIPS (OR's ARE DESCRIBED IN MORE 
DETAIL IN THE FOLLOWING APPENDIX. 
C IN FOIL TEM OF PHOSPHIDE B RODS. 
dREPLlCA TEM OF PHOSPHIDE B RODS. 
'GENERAL PHENOMENON OF VOID GROWTH AT AN INTERPHASE BOUNDARV 
AND INTO BOTH PHASES. THIS OCCURS ON MANY OF THE RIS-COMPATIBLE 
PHASES THAT OCCUR UNDER IRRADIATION. 
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